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THE SEVENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

THE SECRETARY’S REPORT

THIS YEAR HAS BEEN a time of change for the Society. It has been
a very busy one; in fact for the last two months I had begun to
wonder if there was life outside the Radnorshire Society. But with

a great deal of help from fellow officers and the executive committee I
feel that the efforts of all concerned will be rewarded with seeing the
Society go forward with renewed vigour.
The first shock was the sad and untimely death of our honorary

treasurer, Tom Idris Jones, who is greatly missed by all who knew him. I
personally lost a friend and valued colleague. Fortunately Mr David Peter
and Mr Richard Davies came forward to take on the dual role as honorary
treasurer and membership secretary, which will ease my burden. I am
pleased to say that everything seems to be running smoothly in that
department.
Then in July came the shock of Revd Fenn’s early retirement. He had

warned us last year of his intended retirement but we had expected him to
continue until the AGM. He also announced the resignation of Adam
Fenn. Fortunately Professor Peter Conradi was approached and he has
agreed to edit the 2007 Transactions with the co-operation of Adam Fenn.
This is an interim measure and will be reviewed after publication of the
2007 edition.
In many ways my work as secretary has proceeded as usual with the

quarterly meetings of the executive committee, with two additional
interim meetings prompted by the resignation of Dr Fenn. As usual
meetings were well attended and we are grateful to the staff of the
Radnorshire Museum for providing hospitality for these meetings. We
have continued our excellent relationship not only with the museum but
CPAT and Powys Archives, all three organisations having ex-officio
representatives on the committee.
Mrs Baird-Murray organised two highly successful excursions.
I am sorry to have to report that in spite of an excellent programme of

spring lectures, organised with valuable help from Dai Hawkins,
attendance was poor. The one exception was at Rhaeadr, when R Elwyn
Hughes, whose subject was ‘A narrow and rough valley: Aspects of the
Claerwen and Elan valleys’, showed a full hall the reverse aspects of the
development of the reservoirs. At Knighton and Presteigne, Cathy Beale
and Marion Loffler respectively spoke on ‘The Arkwrights of Kinsham’
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and ‘Iolo Morganwg and his legacy inWales’ to a handful of people. These
were excellent, well-presented lectures and I am at a loss to understand
this poor attendance. Is it time maybe to review the time of year or the
venues for the spring lecture programme?
Discussions have been taking place about the future of the Society, in

particular a review of the constitution, this being necessary to comply with
current Charity Commission regulations.
The website continues to attract new members. If you have not ‘logged

on’ I suggest you look at <http://www.radnorshiresociety.org.uk/>; it is
attractive and informative. It is my pleasure to report that Emma Brown,
our webmaster, is willing to continue.
In spite of this year’s upheavals I think that the future of the Society is

well assured and will continue to grow from strength to strength. In all
the extra work that has been involved I am eternally grateful to all the
officers and members of the executive for their continued support, in
particular Alwyn Batley andAnne Goodwin and our indefatigable minute
secretary Ruth Jones.
I offer this report with the hope that next year will prove easier and

with that proviso I am willing to continue as honorary secretary.

Sadie Cole

THE EDITOR’S REPORT

Some two years ago Dai Hawkins [Dafydd y Garth] approached the TRS
editors seeking advice about publication of his translations into English of
Ffransis Payne, which included Exploring Radnorshire (Crwydro Sir
Faesyfed). This had originally been published by Llandybie in two parts
in 1964 and 1966 as part of a series in Welsh of surveys of each of the
counties of Wales, and consists of eight separate ambles around the
county, past and present. One reviewer commented after his first volume
of Crwydro Sir Faesyfed appeared that Radnorshire had hitherto been as
strange to the native Welsh as East Africa. Payne was an eloquent
ambassador for Radnorshire, redeeming its people’s history and culture
from their neglect both by his fellow Welshmen and by the English.
Ffransis Payne was an outstanding scholar and a remarkable man. Born

in Kington in 1900, at fifteen he left school, the uneventful happy bustle
of the Borders and the distant and enclosed world of his youth, for jobs in
the iron furnaces of the South as check-weigher and later as coal-truck
repairer, as a clerk in Glasgow, and as a World War One RAF wireless
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operator. After the Great War he was also an apprentice farm-hand at
various Welsh farms and an itinerant book-seller on a bike with an official
pedlar‘s certificate from the police, a job he recalled with qualified joy.
Sometimes at night he bivouacked outside.
It is hard not to see distant parallels between Payne the vagabond book-

seller struggling to bring gladness to outlying farms in Ceredigion and the
itinerant fifteenth-century bards he came to discover and to love, moving
from Radnorshire hall-house to hall-house with poetical wares for sale.
Similarly Payne had insight into the agricultural Wales of mediæval and
early modern times because he had ploughed fields with horses, stayed
awake for 36 hours at a stretch lambing, and gone home with bleeding
hands after a day’s pleaching. He learnt Welsh and started to publish
learned articles on Welsh folk culture. In 1941, taking his finals in Welsh
at Cardiff, he was asked to criticise a passage he had himself written in his
super-correct Welsh and published shortly before: his writing early gained
a cult-following.
Payne discovered more than forty Welsh poets who had visited

Radnorshire, and wrote about them in Crwydro Sir Faesyfed. 160 poems
survive written between 1400 and 1600 in the area that is after 1536 called
Radnorshire, to which a further 28 poems, addressed to the extensive
Vaughan family at two of their houses just over the border in Bredwardine
and Hergest, need to be added, making a grand total of 188. Payne felt
that the welcome recovery of this lost literature healed a break with the
past, a break occasioned by the loss of the old language. One of the many
interests of Payne’s book is his patient explanation of why and how this
process of anglicisation took place.
In 1933 he joined the staff of the University College of Wales Library

in Swansea and in 1936 became an assistant to the newly established
department of folk culture at the National Museum of Wales, Cardiff. He
remained in the service of the National Museum till 1969. His final post
was as Keeper of the Department of Material Culture at the Welsh Folk
Museum in St Fagan, near Cardiff. He died in 1992, one year before the
only national Eisteddfod to be held in Radnorshire (Llanelwedd), a
development he of course approved.
In his pioneering essay for the TRS in 1938, ‘Radnorshire Bards and

their Patrons’, Payne wrote that it is commonplace to assert that
Radnorshire alone among the Welsh counties has contributed nothing to
Welsh literature as if it were “some sort of desert devoid of history or
tradition or anything distinctive”. Payne, by contrast, thought the neglect
of Radnorshire – Wales’s true centre whose learning and culture
was inseparable from that of Wales itself – was both strange and
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impoverishing. He found that Radnorshire, just as it had among the
highest proportion of timber-built medieval buildings of all Wales, and
for that matter of church bells cast before 1600, had a rich tradition of
praise-poems too.
Payne’s work was celebrated by Dr Marged Haycock in TRS 2004, ‘The

Scholarship and Creativity of Ffransis Payne’, pp 25–49, to which
members are directed for a fuller account of his life and work. His work
on Radnorshire also makes an appearance in Peter J Conradi’s At the
Bright Hem of God (2009) chapter four, which is indebted to Dai
Hawkins’s translation.
Payne did not during his life-time authorize an English translation of

Crwydro Sir Faesyfed. The editors are grateful to the late Mrs Helly Payne for
her encouragement, as also to Ceri and Ifan Payne, for giving publication of
Mr Hawkins’s translation in the TRS their blessing, and to the Executive
Committee for their unanimous vision in backing this enterprise. We are
honoured that this English translation can now appear in the Transactions for 2008
(Part One) and – later this year – 2009 (Part Two) and be made accessible to
those likely to gain from it the most profit and pleasure: the Society’s members.
It is to be hoped that one happy side-effect may be to bring future Transactions
closer to being “in sync” with their given year. This material has been translated
from the work of Ffransis G. Payne and we, Dai Hawkins and the Radnorshire
Society accept full responsibility for the accuracy of this translation.

A note about the translator Dafydd y Garth alias Dai Hawkins, who spent
most of his first two decades in the Merseyside home of his Welsh-
speaking grandmother: a big influence. During the 1960s he moved to
Wales to settle for good and learn the language properly, claiming that he
cheated by marrying Siân Hughes, whose family’s first language was
Welsh. He and Siân came to live in Radnorshire in the early 70s. Both fell
in love with the country and the people and decided to spend the rest of
their lives here. After over ten years in Rhaeadr they moved in 1983 to a
hilltop farmhouse in Nantmel, where Dai still lives.
Dai taught in secondary schools for over 30 years in Rhaeadr,

Llandrindod, Presteigne and elsewhere. Teaching in all these parts of
Radnorshire for so long gave him a wide knowledge of and deep interest
in all parts of the county. Dai felt affinity with the local farming children,
believing that they did not always get fair play in the current education
system, and trying to stick up for them. Dai has made a special study of
the Welsh dialect of Radnorshire; as a result he was employed for two
years by Powys County Council as researcher for the Welsh Place-name
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Standardisation project. He accounts Ffransis Payne a great influence, and
feels privileged that he knew him during the last years of his life. He
remembers Ffransis Payne as “always a gentleman; exceedingly helpful,
always willing to share his knowledge and wisdom with others, and not at
all possessive about his very considerable scholarship”.

Plates reproduced by permission of Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru / The
National Library of Wales.

THE LIBRARIANS’ REPORT

A quiet year with no really exciting accessions. Good photos are always
welcome; even the pre-war Box Brownie variety can be valuable and any
of farming in bygone days. Mrs A Deakins, of Wellington, reminded me
that she was responsible for the library having a copy of the County of
Radnor War Memorial, which was a roll of the men lost in World War One
from 1914–1919. They were listed under the villages and towns from
which they came. The ninetieth anniversary of the end of that war was an
appropriate time to display this unique record.

GW Ridyard

Additions to the Library in 2008 totalled seven items, a much reduced
figure compared with 22 items in the previous year.
In part, this was due to there being, unusually, no donations of books to

the Library in the course of the year. But it is also true to say that it is
becoming increasingly difficult to identify gaps in the collections that need
to be filled. Notes and bibliographies appended both to papers in the
Transactions and in other local history publications are reguarly scanned
for desiderata and it is only occasionally that material relating to
Radnorshire is not found to be already in the Library. New books dealing
with Radnorshire and the Central Marches are added as a matter of course
but these amount to no more than two or three volumes each year.
Although the Library’s area of interest is circumscribed by the terms of
reference of the Society, more general works of major importance are
acquired from time to time and a case in point during 2008 was the Welsh
Academy’s Encyclopaedia of Wales, an indispensable and authoritative
source of information for every Welsh library. This and other accessions
in the past year are listed below.
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ABERY, PB: Photographs of Radnorshire. Edited by J Welson (2008).
CADW: Caring for hillforts and homesteads (2008).
CLWYD-POWYS ARCHAEOLOGICAL TRUST: Llanelwedd Bronze Age burial
cairn (2008).

DAVIES, K: Artisan art; vernacular wall paintings in the Welsh Marches,
1550–1650 (2008).

EDWARDS, ME: Keep the home fire burning (2008).
ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF WALES: The Welsh Academy Encyclopaedia of Wales.
Edited by J Davies, N Jenkins, M Baines and PI Lynch (2008).

REMFRY, PM: The Castles and history of Radnorshire (2008).

JR Barker (Joint Librarian)

THE EXCURSIONS ORGANISER’S REPORT

Our first excursion – Wednesday 4th June 2008. 50 Members visited St
Fagans Natural History Museum, Cardiff.

St Fagans Natural History Museum stands in beautiful countryside in the
grounds of the magnificent St Fagans Castle, a late sixteenth-century
manor house generously donated to the people of Wales in 1946 by the
Earl of Plymouth.
St Fagans has been at the forefront of rescuing, recording, moving and

re-erecting buildings since it opened to the public in 1948. Threatened
buildings are given a new lease of life in a sensitive and relevant context,
and our understanding of life in the past is greatly enhanced by the process.
The main reason for choosing St Fagans this year was to see the latest

building to be re-erected there – St Teilo’s Church, from Llandeilo Tal-y-
Bont, nr Pontarddulais, Swansea. The painstaking process of dismantling
and rebuilding has spanned more than twenty years. The masons,
carpenters and painters used the same tools, materials and techniques as
were employed hundreds of years ago. The church was opened at its new
home in St Fagans last year 2007.
On arriving we made our way to the church where we had a very

knowledgeable and informative talk on how a medieval church was
dismantled and transported, its restoration and the stories depicting the
life of St Teilo in the wall paintings and carvings. We were also very
privileged to have Mr Ray Smith, the Museum’s Head Carpenter
responsible for carving the screen in the church; he came in that day
especially to talk to us and show us the carving he is still working on for
the side chapel. He explained all the research that had to be undertaken in
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order to remake the carvings and the wood used. Some of the oak used
came from the Stannage Estate, nr Knighton, Radnorshire.
Mr Smith is a native of Radnorshire and many in the group knew him

when he lived in Llangynlo.
After the church every one was on their own to explore all the

wonderful buildings that had been brought from all over Wales to be re-
erected here at St Fagans.

Wednesday 9th July 2008: Chirk Castle and Erddig.
On a very wet Wednesday morning 43 members set out for Chirk Castle,
and Erddig, nr Wrexham.At the Castle the group split into two and a guide
escorted them around the many beautiful rooms.
Chirk Castle was built between 1295 and 1310 by one of Edward I’s

warlords, Roger Mortimer. The rugged exterior has changed little since
then, apart from the replacement of arrow slits by mullioned windows.
Chirk still retains the grim aspect of a fortress designed to subdue the
Welsh. The interior, however, is much more welcoming. It displays many
different styles, reflecting the fact that the castle has been continuously
occupied for 700 years. In medieval times at least five of its owners were
executed for treason, their estates being seized by the crown. In the Wars
of the Roses Chirk was tossed about between the rival houses of York and
Lancaster. After 1495 it was firmly in the hands of the Tudors. For the
tenants who lived on the Chirk estate it meant years of turmoil and high
taxes.
In 1595 the estate was sold to a prominent merchant adventurer,

Thomas Middelton, whose descendants have lived there ever since.

Erddig – This magnificent house was built by Joshua Edisbury in 1683
and given to the National Trust by Philip Yorke in 1970.
Joshua Edisbury was appointed High Sheriff of Denbighshire in 1682.

The Edisbury family had been minor gentry in the county since at least the
mid-sixteenth century.The appointment as High Sheriff had been very
popular but the family home must have seemed too humble for his new
status as the following year 1683 he decided to build himself a new house.
Although some of the internal partitions were tinkered with by

Edisbury’s successors, his original conception has survived little altered.
Joshua Edisbury’s investment in the lead mines in Flintshire turned

sour: he borrowed money to pay off his debts, and in 1709 he was declared
bankrupt and left Erddig for ever.
The house was then let through the mortgagees for the next five

years.
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John Mellor purchased the estate in 1714 for £17,000. John Mellor had
grown rich as a barrister in Middle Temple and owned a large London
house in the fashionable Bloomsbury Square. When he bought Erddig he
immediately set about extending the house, inserting fashionable windows
and filling it with superb furniture, much of which still survives in the
house.
John Mellor died in 1733 and Erddig passed to his nephew Philip

Yorke. The house stayed in the Yorke family for the next 250 years.
When Erddig was taken over by the Trust the only piece of furniture

removed to the Victoria &Albert Museum for conservation was the State
Bed. Phillip Yorke (III) was insistent that none of the great collection of
furniture should be separated from the house.
The portraits of the house and the estate servants are perhaps the most

famous feature of Erddig. Philip Yorke (I) seems to have begun the
tradition of painting the family servants in the 1790s and added most of
the doggerel verses that describe their jobs and characters.
Erddig is a unique family home of a family who never threw anything

away from the rare and beautiful to the trivial and commonplace.
Unforeseen circumstances made it impossible for me to be on the

excursion to Chirk and Erddig. I am very grateful to Mr Alwyn Batley
and my sister Marjorie for taking over from me. Thank you both.

Norma Baird-Murray

THE FIELD SECTION REPORT 2008

This has been another successful year for the Field Section and we started
with our cheese and wine evening at the Bleddfa Centre on 16th
November. Our annual lunch at the Metropole Hotel on March 9th was
much enjoyed by all, with Keith Parker’s interesting talk about the
Whittaker Family and Newcastle Court in the nineteenth century.
The theme this year was Castles of Radnorshire and on April 13th we

were given a guided tour of Stapleton Castle by Mr Trevor Griffiths. We
saw the remains of the castle and the house that had been built above it.
We were fortunate to see this as it is not usually open to the public.
In May, New Radnor and Kinnerton Castles were visited and we were

fortunate to have Mr Roger Stirling-Brown from Leominster to interpret
them both. In his opinion, Kinnerton Castle had had a shell keep. Ben and
Angela Yates allowed us to see their cellar in Kinnerton Court, which has
very thick walls, which are certainly medieval and predate the present house.
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On June 20th about 40 members and friends enjoyed the picnic at
Cymaron motte and bailey. Many thanks to Jenny Lewis and Ray Thomas,
who arranged this.
In July, Lyonshall and Huntington Castles were visited and more of

their masonry could be seen than is usual. Roger Pye spoke about
Lyonshall Castle and several houses nearby and Allan Lloyd spoke about
Huntington Castle, and the church was also visited.
On August 10th Geoff Ridyard led the group to see both of the castles

atAberedw and also Builth Castle, with tea at the Little Chef!Also inAugust
we had a private view of the CPAT excavations at Womaston, by kind
permission of David andAilsa Bufton. According to Nigel Jones of CPAT
it has been identified as an early neolithic causewayed enclosure and a rarity
in Wales. It is the earliest monument in the area, dating back to 3,700 BC.
In September, Isobel Forbath and John Powis arranged the Knighton event.

Paul Remfrey explained the three castles that were visited. Bryn y Castell,
which is near the sports field, had possibly been built to show the Welsh
garrison at Knighton Castle that the Mortimers were still in the area. The
group was very lucky to visit Knighton Castle, which is on private land and
is a stunning and very surprising, beautiful site. Paul Remfrey thinks that
Knuclas Castle was built by Llewelyn ap Iorwerth because it is like Cefnllys
Castle and does not have a motte and bailey like Norman and English castles.
We have had a Committee Meeting on October 16th at Upper House,

Kinnerton. This was held before the Field Section AGM because of
proposed changes to the Radnorshire Society constitution. It was decided
to have a Victorian theme in 2009.
Our AGM was held at the St John’s Hall, Llandrindod and our committee

was re-elected with Gwyneth Guy as Chairman, Anne Goodwin as
Secretary and Dai Hawkins as Editor of the Newsletter. He had brought
out an excellent edition earlier this year and we await the next one with
interest. We will no longer have a separate Treasurer, so I must thank Joy
Ashton for carrying out this task for many years. I would like to thank all
who helped in any way to make this such a successful year, especially all
who organised events and those who hospitably asked us into their homes.
As with the main Society we were so sad to lose Tom Jones, who enjoyed
our expeditions so much and was always cheerful and friendly.
At the end of my fourth and last year as Chairman of the Field Section,

I must also thank Anne Goodwin, our indefatigable Secretary, Convenor
or Enabler, all of which titles are suitable for all the work she does, and
remind members that our next event is next Friday, November 14th, at the
Gwystre Inn, Nantmel.

Ruth L Jones, Chairman
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POWYS COUNTY ARCHIVES

This year approximately 1,150 visitors have used the Archives service.
Staff have responded to around 1,260 enquiries by letter or email, 170
hours of research have been undertaken as part of our paid Research
Service, and 1,300 items from our collections have been issued in our
public searchroom.
In March, Jennifer Lewis was appointed as our new ResearchAssistant.

Jennifer has worked as a primary school teacher in Llanbister, and has a
long involvement with family and local history in the county. She is a
long-time member of Powys Family History Society and a member of the
executive committee for the Radnorshire Society. Catherine Richards
continues as Chair of the Welsh County Archivists’ Group (WCAG). She
also represents the WCAG at the meetings of the Association of Family
History Societies (Wales), and continues to attend the meetings of
Archives and Records Council Wales (ARCW) on behalf of Powys
County Council. This year Catherine was also invited by the National
Archives (TNA) to join the self-assessment panel in order to represent
local authority archive services in Wales. Good relationships continue with
local and family history societies across Powys, and Catherine continues
to attend the executive committee meetings of the Radnorshire Society,
Powys Family History Society, the Powysland Club and Montgomery-
shire Genealogical Society.
In July, Powys Library Service launched a research service in relation

to the local studies collections which are held at Brecon and Newtown
libraries. Staff with dedicated local studies responsibility are now able to
undertake paid research for those who are unable to visit in person.
Amongst other things, the library collections include newspapers, trade
directories, Ordnance Survey maps and local history publications. There
are further details on the research service on the Powys Library website
(www.powys.gov.uk/libraries). Most of the local history publications have
been added to the online library catalogue, which is searchable via the
library website.
A self-assessment questionnaire for 2007 was completed for Powys

Archives and the returns scored by staff at the National Archives. The
self-assessment panel at TNA banded the results for each section into four
performance bands (no-star; one-star; two-star and three-star). Overall
PowysArchives was judged to be a one-star service – although significant
weaknesses were highlighted for our service in section 5 (buildings,
security and environment). The detailed score sheets revealed 0/10 for
accrual space for records, and 3/9 for searchroom provision for visitors,
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with only basic facilities available. The questionnaire was arranged in five
main sections, and the scores Powys Archives achieved on each section,
compared with the regional and national averages for comparable services,
are set out in the table below.

SCORE FOR AVERAGE SCORE AVERAGE SCORE
POWYS ARCHIVES IN WALES IN THE UK

Section 1: governance 47.5% 59% 64%
Section 2: documentation
of collections 57% 55.5% 57%

Section 3: access and
outreach services 45.5% 43% 52.5%

Section 4: preservation
and conservation 50.5% 57.5% 62%

Section 5: buildings,
security and environment 35.5% 53% 60.5%

Overall score 45.5% 52% 58%

TheAuthority’s monthly website statistics show that the PowysArchives
homepage continues to be within the top ten pages viewed on the Council’s
website. In total 117,000 hits have been recorded for our webpages during
2007/8. This year staff have added a significant amount of information to
the Archives website, including pdf files of most of our catalogues. The
majority of our holdings can now be viewed online at item level description.
In effect this means that our researchers can obtain information remotely
that was only accessible beforehand by visiting our public searchroom.
TheArchives website divides our records into different categories: public,
official, ecclesiastical, non-conformist, family and estate papers, and
miscellaneous records. The catalogue files vary in length, depending on
the size of the collection, but as an example the Lewis Lloyd of Cwm-
teuddwr estate collection amounts to 154 pages, showing item by item,
title deeds, correspondence and probate records dating from the sixteenth
century (R/D/LEW).An increase in awareness of our collections has also had
an impact on the number of requests for copies (photocopies and digital
images) of our records, and an increase in the number of research requests.
This year Powys Archives has also arranged for four volumes to be

digitised and webmounted on Gathering the Jewels, the website for Welsh
heritage and culture (www.gtj.org.uk). The four notebooks are those of
Henry Thomas Payne, 1759–1832, Rector of Llanbedr andArchdeacon of
Carmarthen. An excellent article on Henry Thomas Payne, featuring these
notebooks, appears in Brycheiniog Vol 5, pp 35–50.
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Powys Archives undertook the PSQG (Public Services Quality Group)
visitor survey in October and November 2007, with the help of grant
funding from CyMAL. This is a national survey carried out across Britain
every 18 months, and on this occasion 50 forms were completed by
visitors to Powys Archives. The results for Powys indicate that:
• 97% rate our website as good or very good
• 94% think our catalogues (including online guides) were good or very
good
• 96% rate the quality and appropriateness of staff advice as good or
very good
• 47% feel our opening hours were the most important area to improve
• 32% want an improvement in visitor facilities
• 47% recorded their visit as their first to Powys Archives
• 48% of visitors are female; 52% are male
• 96% rate the overall service as good or very good

The Friends of PowysArchives group now has a membership of nearly
274 individuals, families or societies. Our quarterly newsletter, Almanac,
continues to go to all Friends, Council Members, libraries and secondary
schools. Newsletters are also exchanged with Archive Friends’ groups
across Britain. Ann Roberts and Beth Williams continue to visit the
Archives on a weekly basis, and both undertake invaluable volunteer work
for the service. Volunteer help has also been received this year from
Michael Joy, from Llandrindod High School, and Jonathan Day, under-
graduate from Liverpool University. Both undertook cataloguing activities.
Powys Archives staff had a particularly successful stocktake closure

this year, and we managed to catalogue a high percentage of material,
including Urban and Rural District Council records collected from council
offices in Hay and Crickhowell. These cover a number of authorities in
Breconshire and Radnorshire, and include financial records, rating
ledgers, and a large quantity of material on sewerage schemes and water
supplies.
Powys Archives helped to support an appeal launched by Gloucester-

shire Archives to raise funds for the purchase of the Sudeley family
archive. This archive was deposited in Gloucestershire in 1965, but the
owner, Lord Sudeley, wished to remove it for sale unless Gloucestershire
Archives managed to raise £19,50 to buy it. Gloucestershire Archives did
manage to secure the funds, and the collection has now been saved. This
important estate collection contains over a thousand title deeds, manorial
and other records relating to estates owned by the Hanbury-Tracy family
in Gloucestershire and elsewhere, principally in Montgomeryshire and
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Shropshire. Staff at Gloucestershire Archives wrote to thank those in
Powys who helped with the appeal, and for all the donations made,
including those from the Friends of Powys Archives.
Powys Archives 2007–2008 Annual Report was published in April.

This summarises the work undertaken by staff and a full list of accessions
received. Details of accessions received during 2008 with particular
reference to Radnorshire are as follows:

PUBLIC AND OFFICIAL RECORDS

Court register for Llandrindod Wells division of Radnorshire Petty
Sessions, 1952–1955 [Acc 1800]

Clyro Parish Registers, Radnorshire: Register of banns, 1823–1853;
Register of banns, 1854–1943; Register of marriages, 1971–1982
[Acc 1803]

Abstract of accounts and list of person relieved, Rhayader Union, 1905
[Acc 1810]

Contemporary copy of the marriage entry for a marriage in Aberedw
church, Radnorshire, 1858 [Acc 1821]

Records from Llandrindod Wells Town Council: minutes, 1974–1979;
1985–2004 [Acc 1825]

Electoral registers for Brecon and Radnor constituency, 1971–1973,
1990–2003 [Acc 1834]

Financial records from Llanbister School Board, Llanbister CP school and
Llanbister Cantal School, 1871–1919 [Acc 1840]

Poor rate assessment book, parish of Bugeildy, Radnorshire, 1857–1859
[Acc 1849]

File of papers mainly relating to Medical Inspections at Llanbister school:
lists of children include entrants, leavers and “special” cases; also lists
of children for dental scheme. Mainly 1930s–1940s [Acc 1860]

Parochial records and parish registers for Powys [Acc 1872]

NON-OFFICIAL RECORDS

Records from Girl Guiding Radnorshire: minutes, accounts, scrapbooks,
photographs, exhibition material, registers, county directories;
1925–2004 [Acc 1798]

Photographs and slides of buildings and landscapes, Breconshire,
Montgomeryshire and Radnorshire, c1960–c1990. Includes aerial
photographs, and a small bundle of photographs from the RCAHMW,
of architectural features of old houses in Radnorshire [Acc 1799]
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Title deeds, C17th–C20th; Petty sessional registers of licences,
1903–1959 Radnorshire [Acc 1807]

Photograph of domestic and outdoor servants, outside Clyro Court, Clyro,
Radnorshire, c1900, taken by Thos Moxon of Hay-on-Wye [Acc 1808]

Copy of a photograph of John & Gwen Evans, outside the Old Hall
Inn/Fronwen, Llanfihangel Rhydithon, Radnorshire, c1922 [Acc 1811]

Autograph book – used to record the names of school managers, and past
and present pupils – presented to Miss A E Thornhill on her retirement
as Infant Mistress at Llandrindod Wells Council School, Radnorshire,
31 March 1939 [Acc 1816]

Records from Felindre WI, Radnorshire: Records of monthly meetings,
1927–2005; Committee minute book, 1978–2006 [Acc 1819]

Two photographs taken by T [Thomas] Roberts, photographer, of
Llandrindod Wells, Radnorshire, C19th [Acc 1820]

Minute books from Llanddewi Ystradenny WI (Radnorshire),
1990–2005; Minute books of the Home Economics sub-committee of
the Powys/Radnor County Executive Committee, 1973–2007 [Acc
1835]

Prescription book from Radnorshire [Llandrindod Wells area and NW
Radnorshire], 1881–1887 [Acc 1845]

Records of Radnor Young Farmers’ Clubs: Results, 1992–2007; Minutes,
1995–2000; Attendance Book, 2000–2005 [Acc 1847]

Radnorshire sub-group of the Civil Service Pensioners’Alliance: minutes
1972–2003; attendance registers, 1974–2003 [Acc 1848]

Coloured copy of a plan for laying out building sites on the property of
E Middleton Evans, esq, in Llandrindod Wells, Radnorshire, 1868; n/d
[Acc 1851]

Two volumes of receipts relating to Rhayader Market and Smithfield Trust
1950–1973, 1962–1972 [Acc 1853]

Personal records of Mrs George Thomas Vaughan, Bryn Haul, Cwmbach
Llechryd, Rad: Radnorshire Federation of WIs and Cwmbach Llechryd
WI 1920s–1950s [Acc 1854]

Records from Girl Guiding Radnorshire (additional): scrapbook, county
and district report books, subscription books, warrant cards, and other
material 1915–1985 [Acc 1864]

Lease of a property and shop, High Street, Presteigne 1942 [Acc 1870]
Collection relating to the Rhydoldog Estate, Radnorshire. Mainly C19 and
C20 century [Acc 1876]

Catherine Richards
County Archivist
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RADNORSHIRE SOCIETY BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2008

(2006–07)
INCOME
Membership subscriptions 4645.00
Part subs and donations 530.87 5175.87 5325
Sales 72.54 141
Grants nil nil
Grant Aid Scheme Claim nil 802
Building Society Interest 926.53 704
Excursion Costs Recovered 690.00 619

TOTAL INCOME 6864.94 7591
EXPENDITURE
Cost of producing Transactions nil 2125
Purchase of books for library 128.48 149
Hire Charges – Lecture/meeting rooms 272.22 58

Library 75.00 75
Equipment 40.00 387.22 25

Lecture Fees 95.00 149
Donations – Friends of L.W. Hospital nil 25

Fiends of Radnorshire Museum 100.00
Membership of Other Societies 82.00 184
Grant to students nil 500
Excursion Costs 886.10 631
Insurances 272.50 277
Administration
Stationery, post and printing 696.62
Website Change 94.00
AGM press notice 27.90
Transaction envelopes 52.03 870.55 924

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 2821.85 5122

NET INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE FOR YEAR 4043.09 2469

MONETARY ASSETS
As at 30.09.07 Bank 295.10

Building Society 21750.00 22045.10
PLUS NET INCOME FOR YEAR 4043.09
As at 30.09.08 Bank 161.66

Building Society 25926.53 £26,088.19

N.B. Estimated liabilities for producing Transactions for the year 2006–7 £6000

Mr Stephen Roderick has kindly agreed to audit Richard C Davies
the Society’s accounts as soon as convenient Honorary Treasurer
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THOMAS IDRIS JONES 1927–2008

THE DEATH ON 28TH MARCH 2008 of Tom Jones was a sad loss of a
faithful officer of the Radnorshire Society. There was a very large
congregation at All Saints Church, Newbridge-on-Wye, at a service to

celebrate his life on the 4th April 2008, conducted by the Canon Nigel Hall.
Members of the Society travelled from all parts of the former County to pay
their respects. Tom had been the Hon. Treasurer of the Society since he was
elected at the AGM in November 1989. We were indeed fortunate that he was
willing and able to do so when his predecessor Dr Colin Hughes had to step
down due to pressure of work.
He was able to bring with him the expertise he had acquired in finance and

accounting developed by a lifetime in commercial banking. It was through
his guidance that the annual subscription was increased and the Gift Aid
Scheme inaugurated. This last matter resulted in considerable administrative
work. With the introduction of these measures, careful management and
control, the Radnorshire Society’s finances were put on a sound footing and
have been maintained ever since.
Tom Jones rarely missed any of the quarterly Executive Committee

meetings and his presentations of the Financial Statements were enlivened by
his little quips and flashes of humour. Along with these were his usual brief
explanations of the items in his report. Meetings which could become long
and involved were always enlivened by his contributions.
In recent years the Radnorshire Society has broadened its activities to

include a social side, whilst retaining its established academic status. The
regular Field Section monthly forays into the often wet Radnorshire
countryside would be accompanied by our Treasurer. A number of people
have since told me of the enjoyment and friendships developed on these
outings, and the genial humorous gentleman who was always present.
Another regular feature of the Society’s calendar has been the excursions.

Here again Tom, who was accompanied by Joy Ashton and the late Anne
Roberts, went on planning expeditions to places of interest. Later, he carried
on this work with Norma Baird-Murray and her sister Marjorie Oakley. Not
only did the excursions prove to be popular, interesting and thoroughly
enjoyable; there was always a good place for refreshments. Somehow I think
Tom had a big hand in that part of the arrangements.
Personally, I count it a privilege that over ten years I was able to have the

acquaintance of Tom Jones. As a Vice President it is important for me to have
the confidence and assurance that the finances of the Radnorshire Society
were in capable hands. This I was always sure of. Something I will always
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remember was to have experienced his sense of humour, to have enjoyed his
friendship and warmth of personality and from time to time to have received
one of his little epistles.
During our lifetime we all meet kinds of people who make little impression

on us. Not so with Tom Jones: he was someone we remember with affection,
and as a Society we benefited from his expertise in financial matters and were
privileged to have known this genial, friendly, jovial gentleman. We continue
to fulfil the role of a local history society thanks to the work of such people
as Tom Idris Jones, who made such a valuable contribution to its advancement.

Alwyn Batley
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Ffransis Payne
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RADNORSHIRE
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Part One
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TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE

It is a great honour and privilege to have the permission of Ffransis
Payne’s widow, the late Helly Payne, and his sons Ifan and Ceri, to present
Crwydro Sir Faesyfed to those readers who are, sadly, unable to read the
original. Although Payne mostly wrote in Welsh, he was occasionally
published in English. This translation does not attempt to imitate his
English style, which might well have resulted in parody or pastiche, but
tries rather to convey to the contemporary reader a feel of the learning,
lyricism, wit and passion conveyed by the Welsh text.
The choice of forms of proper nouns was difficult. Where two or more

current versions of a name exist, one form is chosen for the text, and its
equivalents are put in footnotes and cross-referenced in the index.
Passages which were in English in the original text are italicized. I should
like to point out to non-Welsh readers that Welsh people are often referred
to by their place of birth, residence, etc., e.g. WilliamWilliams, Pantycelyn;
this custom is followed in this text. Poetry is presented bilingually for the
benefit of Welsh-learners and those who want to work out for themselves
the beautiful sound and alliterative patterns of the Welsh original. Since
Crwydro Sir Faesyfed was first published in the 1960s, most of these
poems have been the subject of scholarly editorship, resulting in versions
that were not available to Payne. I am extremely grateful to Marged
Haycock for her considerable work in checking the Welsh text of most of
the poetry and making corrections to bring it into line with the latest scholar-
ship. She also scrutinized my efforts at English versions, made many
useful suggestions for improvements, and corrected a number of real
howlers. Diolch, Marged. I would also like to thank Margaret Bowen for
her help with the poetry of Morgan Elfael. The only early modern poetry
for which I am solely responsible is that by Hywel ap Syr Matthew.
Thanks to the Radnorshire Society for encouraging and publishing this
translation, to my editors Peter J. Conradi andAdam Fenn, and sub-editor
Daphne Turner, and to Mike and Gwyneth Smith for reading through the
whole text and offering useful suggestions. To all these and to the many other
people who have also been the butt of my importuning I offer my heartfelt
thanks. For any errors, blunders and solecisms I alone am responsible.
I composed most of the first draft of this translation on my lap-top,

sitting beside my wife Siân’s hospital bed during the last months of her
life. In her waking hours she listened to my latest efforts and offered her
always percipient observations and suggestions. She it is to whom I am in
greatest debt, and she it was who thought up my nom-de plume, Dafydd
y Garth; and under this name I wish to dedicate this translation to a
passionate lover of Radnorshire. Diolch o galon, Siân, am bopeth.

Dai Hawkins
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Chapter I

APPROACHING RADNOR

Ihave often noticed how people from other parts of Wales think and
talk about Radnorshire as if it were some sort of desert devoid of
history or tradition or anything distinctive. To some people, it is a

desert in the east beyond Rhaeadr. It is seen by others as a wilderness
rising up to the south beyond Newtown, and the others, no doubt, cast a
suspicious eye northwards across the river Wye. Indeed, wherever they
live, I’m afraid that in their eyes Radnorshire is a strange, lost place.
That is not how I see Radnorshire, and I want to emphasize the word

see. I have just referred to the geographical location of the county, and
when I mentioned east, south and north, I realized that I could not see this
basic point from the same perspective as many of my readers. I was born
and brought up on the Herefordshire border, and so when I think of
Radnorshire I see it in the west. For me Radnorshire has always been a
land stretching to the west, an inextricable part of Wales. There in the west
were my roots and my affections, so I was brought up and nourished with
my back to England, as it were. However, I would not like to suggest that
I was conscious of England pressing on me from behind. Indeed the border
was something in my experience that was gradual, wide and vague,
formed by a number of unconnected events, rather than a narrow line. So
it did not possess that suddenness and clarity possessed by a boundary
ditch, although each event was clear in itself and a line on the map. But
the lines were not all drawn in the same place.
Take, for example, a comparatively recent event, the county boundary,

which is a pretty clearly defined line. Take, again, a few miles to the west
of it, another line that denotes where Hereford diocese swallowed up a
tasty bit of Radnorshire land. On the other hand, Offa’s famous dyke keeps
almost entirely on the English side of the county boundary; in one place
it is over ten miles to the east of it. There is also a boundary line that has
nothing to do with any human compromise or covenant, that is to say the
geological division between the Old Red Sandstone and the Silurian rocks.
This was a fundamental boundary and its shadow at least was on the face
of the earth to be sensed by each person in his own way. It was obvious
to the eyes of a child who would sometimes get red mud on his shoes and
at other times grey mud. It was part of the deeper experience of the farmer
and the gravedigger. But here again, and in a very impartial way, this
boundary failed to coincide with the other boundaries. There was another
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division, too, the last event on this multi-lined border; there was the
linguistic division. This was a zigzag, shifting line, disappearing from
sight in the west.
I do not think that I have put too much emphasis on the complexity of

the border. I recall how I used to go eastwards to go among the English,
as it were, and I remember that I had to travel almost to Leominster1 or
Hereford2 before I felt that I had reached them. But as I returned through
the Vale of Arrow3 or the Wye Valley4 there came a special moment when
my heart knew that I had been on foreign soil after all. This didn’t always
happen in the same place, or in the same way, either. Perhaps I would see
wooded hillside rising black against the sunset. I would hear the babbling
of the river on the pebbles. I would smell the smell of the wood fire from
a cottage chimney. I would hear the warmer accent in men’s voices.
Whichever it was, my senses told me that I was reaching home.
The long years that I have spent in other counties have not made me

change my feelings about the geographical location of Radnorshire. When
I see it with my inner eye I think of it as lying to the west, just as I used
to see it then, even from my present home in the Vale of Glamorgan.5 It is
for this reason, I suppose, that I prefer to travel via Abergavenny6 and
Hereford than through Merthyr Tudful and Brecon.7 As I approach it from
the east I am looking towards home, with my eyes and my memory and
my heart. And what a delight that view is. And if some chance or accident
causes me to travel some other way and cross the Wye at Glasbury8 or
Llys-wen or over Llanelwedd Bridge, it appears strange and even
awkward, as if I were coming in by the back door.
One hot day in August 1957 I was travelling to Radnorshire from the

correct direction. I had undertaken to write this book some time before,
and from time to time during the trip I felt downhearted to think how hard
it was to fulfil my promise. But I had scarcely left Abergavenny behind me
when I came to the conclusion that the only way to start the book was the
way I have chosen here. And being satisfied with that and remembering
that starting a task is more than half the work, I gave my whole attention
to steering the car safely on the tortuous road near the Pandy. I have never
travelled this road without feeling a great sense of satisfaction at seeing
the fecund rolling country of Ewias on the left:

Aml gwyrdd yn ei liw, aml gardd yn las
Aml o luniaeth dyn, aml o wenith das.

Rich in its green hue, rich in its verdant gardens
Rich in its sustenance of man, rich in its corn-stooks
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to quote a panegyric by Maredudd ap Rhosier. But, alas, Welsh poetry can
no longer be heard here. The Welsh of Ewias started to wither away in the
first part of the nineteenth century and disappeared for all practical
purposes in the second part. By the beginning of the twentieth century
from the bottom end of the Olchon Valley to the top end of the Golden
Valley there was only a tiny number of people – some five or six, according
to what I have heard – who could speak the old language of Herefordshire.
Despite this sadness I always feel a sort of magic lying over this quiet

region where I have spent many a pleasant day. When I reached Pontrilas
I had to resist a strong temptation to turn left off the main road and walk
the red soil of the Golden Valley once again. But despite pointing the nose
of my car towards Hereford, a part of me was striding along the red ground
at the side. And between the heat of August and the smell of the fruitful,
abundant land, I found myself remembering and tasting again the yellow
cider of this region as it was thirty-five years before. At that time every
farm had its apple mill and pressing machine as well as a pile of horsehair
blankets, sticky with juice, awaiting autumn in the sweet-smelling shadow
of the cider house. In those days no one was allowed to taste bottled
factory-cider, stuff that was believed to have beet and mangels and I don’t
know what else put in it. And, as the ghost of the good old drink slipped
down, there came to me the memory of many a welcoming old house. But,
oddly, it was their smell, their living scent, that came to me most clearly.
The smell of a blazing wood-fire on the hearth. The sweet, dusty odour of
the long floors of the storehouses where the wheat flowed in quiet yellow-
grey rivers.
By now we had reached the borders of another interesting region,

Erging,9 another subject of praise long ago:

Ergin, sy’n gwneuthur penaduriaid,
Ergin ei gwerin sy’ gyweiriaid.

Erging, which produces leaders,
Erging, whose people set things in order.

This kindly region lies between us and the river Wye out of sight on the
right, and the road from Pontrilas to Hereford roughly follows its western
boundary. I mustn’t loiter here, but once again one’s mind flies here and
there across the land. There stands Cwrt Llan-gain, known as Kentchurch
Court by now, the old home of the Scudamore family. This was a family
who were patrons of the old Welsh culture. Tradition has it that Siôn Cent
was the family bard here, that he died in the Court and was buried in
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Llan-gain10 church. It is also said that Owain Glynd˘r found refuge here
at the end of his life in one of the family’s mansions in Ewias. These
regions are part of Wales’s history, and the overwhelming majority of their
inhabitants are Welsh by blood, although they do not know it, or wish to
know it any more. Although there has been more than enough warfare
through the centuries in the south and west of Herefordshire, I think that
there was never much movement or change amongst the great bulk of the
population. No doubt they had new masters from time to time and a new
language in the end, and the marks of the new can be seen on every side.
Despite this, many of the place-names that look English are not actually
so. An example of this is the stream that flows beside our road. By now,
its name is Worm Brook, but Gwormwy is the form in Llyfr Llandaf [The
Book of Llandaff ], where it is named as part of the eastern boundary of
Llandaf diocese. This boundary ran up the stream to its source on the side
of Caer Rain, now Aconbury Hill, a little wooded hill that can be seen a
mile across the fields on the right as we pass the Tram Inn. On the further
side of the hill the boundary continued along another little stream called
Taradr, until it flowed into the Wye. Although the Taradr is so insignificant
on the map today, it is mentioned in our old poetry, perhaps because it
was part of a recognized border. It is foretold in the prophetic poetry in
Llyfr Du Caerfyrddin [The Black Book of Carmarthen] that all Wales will
be united ‘as far as the mouth of the Taradr’.11 That is one prophecy I
would like to see come true! There too, where the Taradr flows into the
Wye, Lord Rhys was ‘coursing around the mouth of the Taradr’.12 Beyond
Aber Taradr and beyond the Wye itself runs another river which is
mentioned in early poetry, the Frome, which joins the Lugg13 close to the
city of Hereford. Sir Ifor Williams says that this is the river Ffraw which
is mentioned in the poetry associated with the figure of Llywarch Hen:

Pan las vy mab Pyll, oed teuyll briw,
A gwaet ar wallt hyll
Ac am dwylann Ffraw ffrowyll.

When my son Pyll was killed there were shattered splinters,
And blood on matted hair,
And streams [of blood] on both sides of the Ffraw.

From Hereford onwards there are several roads to bring me home. One
runs northwards over the wooded hill of Dinmore14 and on through
Leominster town. When I was a child I sometimes used to hear the old
puzzle:
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How many miles, how many
From Leominster to Llanllieni?

‘None’ was the answer, of course, and yet there was something more
powerful than distance separating each of these from the other, and that
something was time, that each day pushes Llanllieni further and further
into the past. Even in the period when Joshua Thomas wrote his Hanes y
Bedyddwy [History of the Baptists] there, it was only on rare occasions
like the June fair that Welsh could be heard in the town. But on such a
day, as the men of the Teme Valley15 and the Wye Valley and Ewias met
each other on the street, Llanllieni returned from its past for a short time.
But this time I don’t want to take that road. Today the road through

Weobley16 is calling. This is the A483 at first, but soon after leaving the
suburbs of Hereford behind, we have to turn to the right on the A480,
which brings us to Credenhill, where the famous mystic poet Thomas
Traherne was priest. When I see the camp-like mess of huts and buildings
of every sort scattered on either side of the road by the Air Ministry, it is
difficult to believe that I am on a piece of land that was designed by
Uvedale Price, the author of the Essay on the Picturesque. Indeed, this
was not just a piece of land before its troubled days, but rather part of a
great artistic landscape which was created by Price on the model of the
verdant hillocks of the region. Price was Welsh by blood, a descendant of
Robert Price of Cerrigydrudion, and he came here about the end of the
seventeenth century to settle in Foxley, his wife’s home. Robert Price was
the Member of Parliament for Weobley, Radnorshire County Registrar,
and a judge in the Court of Great Sessions. He was buried along with his
descendants in Yazor church, a remarkable building which you can see on
the right, some four miles beyond the RAF camp.
Yazor is an odd-looking name. It is said that the first element of the

word contains the name Iago, and that the whole name means Iago’s Hill.
Be that as it may, the most remarkable thing chronicled about Yazor is
that some people spoke Welsh here, on the English side of Offa’s Dyke,17

as late as the beginning of the nineteenth century. We will reach the Dyke
itself a mile further on. At a bend in the road you can see on your left the
red tile roof of Upperton Farm, through whose land the Dyke runs on its
way to the river Wye. As I looked in that direction, across the Wye to the
wooded region of Moccas18 and Bredwardine,19 I remembered how some
of our recent historians take it for granted that the area was anglicized
early. Sir J. E. Lloyd, for example, supposed that Monnington (opposite
us here) was ‘in the heart of the English country’ at the beginning of the
fifteenth century. It is certain that Welsh poets used to visit Snodhill20 and
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Shenston21 and Bredwardine for a century and a half after the time it was
supposed to be too English to give shelter to Owain Glynd˘r.
The next road on the right brings me to Weobley. This road climbs over

the side of a low wooded hill, and suddenly over the hedge on the left
comes a view that I just have to look at every time. Over in the distance
like cliffs beyond the waves rise the moorlands of eastern Radnorshire
along the horizon from the Wye Valley in the south to the Teme Valley in
the north. That blue-grey wall is another element of that many-branched
border that I spoke about.
After another mile the steeple of Weobley church can be seen over the

fields. But before reaching the village it is possible that the road crosses
Offa’s Dyke to the English side again. We cannot be sure of this because
it is not possible to trace the Dyke on some of the stretches here. Weobley
was once pretty well-known inWales. Anyone who reads a certain amount
of our literature knows about the famed ale of this historic place. All the
nobility of the land demanded this famous ale. Lewys Glyn Cothi relates
how one of his patrons from Llangynllo in Maelienydd sent his wagon
and his gold to fetch it:

O’i law ef a aeth ar ôl ei fen
O ern i Weblau lawer noblen

From his hand there went after his wagon
To Weobley many nobles22 as a pledge

And again in the house of another man in Aberedwy in Elfael it was ‘the
first draught of ale from Weobley’23 that would be on the table. I don’t
know when the fame of this ale came to an end. Not much was said about
it at the beginning of the twentieth century, and these days there are not
many hop fields very close to Weobley. Nevertheless the old connection
with Radnorshire was maintained until recently and I myself remember
farmers from Maelienydd and the hilltops of Elfael sending their vans to
fetch cider apples from the orchards here to press at home. Today, sadly,
scarcely a drop is pressed either on those hills or in this valley country.
Almost all the produce of twelve thousand acres from Hereford cider
orchards goes to the factory.
Here in Weobley I am almost home, but I cannot hurry over the last

miles. This old village is so beautiful that it would be uncivilized to rush
past, although Radnor is calling so insistently now. I must stop once again
on the wide high street, a street which is wider now than it was long ago.
I remember the tidy old houses which were burnt from its heart many
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years ago. I am not sure whether the street has gained from being widened
by the flames. If it has gained in symmetry it has lost some of its history.
Yet it is beautiful. As I walk over to the far side where the well-
proportioned spire of the church rises above the mediæval inn, the Red
Lion, I feel as if I were treading some scene on the stage of a playhouse.
A beautiful magpie-coloured street, the lime-washed houses gleaming in
the sunlight, and the parallel black lines of their woodwork drawing the
eye onwards to the middle of the buildings in front of the church. How
fitting it is that one of the versions of the old tune Greensleeves was
recorded here in this village. The old tune and the old village fit each other
perfectly, like May-blossom on a thorn bush. According to the story I
heard, it was Mrs Leather, an authority on folklore and folk-music, who
first recorded the song. She heard it being played on the fiddle of a gipsy
from the Clun Valley24 called Locke. I remember Locke well; indeed, it is
likely that every one of my contemporaries here remembers Locke. He
played the fiddle on the street and in the public houses. He was a tall,
broad-shouldered, dark-eyed man with a confident gait. He had a narrow
head and a short little moustache on his lip and dark hairs on his cheeks.
He was just as fond of fighting as he was of playing, and I saw him
practising both his skills in Kington25 on several occasions. Being but a
child I feared him and admired him at the same time, dreaming about him,
and pleased that I once saw him and heard him playing his fiddle on a
Saturday night on a Fair Day. I didn’t know then, being a mere child, that
he had in his head what, before long, was going to be considered a wealth
of old melodies. For that matter, I didn’t know, perhaps I couldn’t
comprehend, how important were some of the people I saw every day. By
now I know that they were people who had inherited their many talents rather
than learning them. Their inheritance was their songs and their stories and
their skills and their traditions. I do not know anyone like them today.
I left Weobley rather sad. These smooth tarmac roads did not lead to the

world I knew half a century ago, when the road was dusty white. That
world has come to an end. There is the odd person like myself who turned
his back on it to develop and grow old somewhere else and who still
remembers passionately and wants to imagine it as if it were still whole
and pleasing and unchanged. But every now and again I am obliged to
acknowledge our present-day world. And today is one of those occasions.
In twenty minutes’ time I shall reach a town where I once knew close to
two thousand people and their clothes and their dogs and their cats: but
today no one on the street will recognize me.
I thought somewhat along these lines until I reached Sarnesfield church

on the right. Here at the gate of the church lies JohnAbel, the most famous
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architect of the recent black-and-white houses of the region. He died, if I
remember correctly, in 1674, aged ninety-seven. I won’t go into the
churchyard to check these facts or look at the graves either. I’m depressed
enough already without going to meditate among the graves. And as far as
his memorial is concerned, adapting the epitaph of another architect, I can
see it by looking around me along the length of this lovely border-land.
I took the next road to the right and soon turned left by the Buck Inn.

This is a road that keeps on the Welsh side of the Dyke and leads to the
village of Almeley. This adds a mile and a half to the journey and the
explanation I gave myself for doing this at the time was that it was in
Almeley that Richard Prichard lived, a Quaker who was an important man
in the history of nonconformity in Radnorshire. By now I’m not sure
whether I turned aside in order to put off the end of my journey, in order
to turn the twenty minutes into half an hour. But whatever the reason was,
I was pleased enough to be back in Almeley again.
As I got nearer to this pretty village, I was surprised at how many funny

stories I could remember about the village and its former inhabitants.
Indeed this parish was a refuge for what I consider to be oddity,
particularly a sort of religious oddity, ranging from the far-off days of
Lollardism, with Sir John Oldcastle, who was born and brought up here,
right down to the Quakerism of some people I used to know a long time
ago. After twoWorld Wars it has now become a general custom to admire
the Quakers. I know that many of them fully deserve it, but I can
remember some people in these parts who were the driest and most
miserable characters, compared with whom the narrowest of our
puritanical societies today appear like cheerful, sinful pagans.
I came into the village opposite the fine old church and after I turned

to the right it didn’t take me long to reach the interesting meeting-house
which Roger Prichard built for his fellow believers in about 1672. It is a
simple building in the local black-and-white style, but one thing I found
too similar to other chapels was that its door was locked. What is the
reason, I wonder? I asked the question of a young man who came past.
‘Well,’ he said, ‘they do say it’s to keep the devil out, but,’ he added over
his shoulder, ‘I do say it’s to keep the blighter in.’ I felt a little easier
hearing the old wit again and I remembered that this was one of the places
where a foolish question always gets a foolish answer.
After another mile I came back to the main road which here runs almost

on the foundations of the Dyke. Turning to the left I soon reached the
pretty village of Lyonshall. From there I took the road to Kington, leaving
the Dyke to the east again. My heart always beats fast after I pass Penrhos
Farm when the town comes into sight in the Vale of Arrow below. It looks
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just the same as it used to, with Hergest Ridge26 on the left and Bradnor
Hill on the right. And behind it all in the distance you can see the bare
tops of the Radnor Forest27 which get the first and the last snows every
winter.
But as I come into the town the marks of the years are clear to see. Old

houses have been demolished and new ones built. There are strange names
on the shops and I don’t recognize people’s faces. Where the stonemason’s
workshop once was there is now a petrol pump. Here’s a Methodist chapel
which became a cinema, and the cinema a failure. A garage stands where
Pritchard the blacksmith’s black, smoky smithy once was. The Mitre and
the King’s Head have closed down and the White Horse turned into a
clothes shop. The wind that blows through the town is not the old wind
any more. Once there were the warm smells of cattle and horses and
baking bread and brewing hanging over the place, but now everywhere
stinks of petrol.
Adding my contribution to the general stink I drove the car slowly

towards the Burton Hotel. Thank goodness for the Burton, I said to myself,
staying the same as ever amidst so much change. Opposite it stood the
market hall, changed into another garage. The Burton itself has the same
appearance as it ever did. By the time I have gone in and booked a room
facing the familiar fields in the back, I see that the only change of
importance is an extensive dining room, over part of the garden. But the
house itself smells just as it used to.
Two of the sensual things I get great pleasure from are the proper and

characteristic smells of inns and churches, although I cannot claim to be
a regular visitor to either. So I sat down as pleased as Punch, to wait for
my dinner and to sniff the air around me. I noted some weak breezes,
stable-like and rather horsy in character, lingering through the place, just
as they used to, mixed with the unmistakable smells of the public house
– the smells of spirits, tobacco, furniture-wax, roast meat and old milk
churns. But while I was enjoying all this, quietly and for nothing, I started
to wonder whether the stable-like smell wasn’t coming from my memory,
for the memory is often stronger than the senses. And in the wake of this
cogitating I started to ask myself whether I was the right person to be
writing this book.
If some stranger were here tonight in my place, I thought to myself, he

would go out for a stroll in the town to see what it is like at this moment.
He would give us a completely up-to-date report, a sort of clear, concise
snapshot. If the reader followed his footsteps some other evening, he
would see what the stranger saw and praise him for his alert powers of
observation. And yet, when you thought about it, perhaps that imaginary
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stranger wouldn’t have put pen to paper so far, judging that he hadn’t
reached the border of Radnorshire yet. But if I went out through that glass
door over there, I knew how I would feel. I would see exactly the same
things as he saw, but see them as if I was seeing the latest in a long series.
Comparing and contrasting from the moment I went out. I would walk a
hundred miles while he walked one, although I would see ninety of them
in my mind.
But despite thinking about walking miles, I didn’t intend to walk a

hundred yards before having dinner. And after eating a good dinner, I
decided that the world outside wasn’t as good as the world inside. But
there is no end to that sort of reasoning, and before long I judged that bed
was by far the best place to be. But after I had gone there I couldn’t sleep.
I lay awake thinking about the journey through Herefordshire which is
for me like a journey through the most beautiful graveyard of the Welsh
nation. I tried to decide whether it would be right to mention it at all in a
book about Radnorshire. After all, Hereford and Radnor have been
separate counties for four centuries, although that didn’t have much effect
on the inhabitants of the borders for a great part of that time. Most of them
were people of the same blood and the same language, so that they only
slowly came to feel that the county boundary was a national frontier
between them. I am talking here, of course, about the great body of
common people whose descendants live on either side of the border today.
After pondering on these things I thought that the countless centuries of
rooting were more important than four hundred years of pruning branches.
This is not a history book, but there is one aspect of the relationship of

Radnorshire with its neighbours which should be discussed here. Before
the development of Llandrindod in the Victorian age, there was not a
single town in the middle of Radnorshire. A great part of the south and
west of the county went to market in Builth Town, Brecon28 or the Hay.
And so it is today, to some extent. In the north and north-east of the
county, they depended almost as much on Clun, Bishop’s Castle in
Shropshire and on Knighton and Presteigne on the Herefordshire border.
And Kington itself was just as important in the economic life of the county
as any of these towns. The importance to Radnorshire of the towns across
its northern, southern and eastern borders cannot be ignored. Neither can
it be doubted that we have here one of the causes of the demise of the
Welsh language in the county. After the lordships of Huntington,
Stapleton, Clun and Bishop’s Castle were taken into the counties of
Hereford and Salop, the Welsh language within their boundaries was
doomed to die, even if delayed. It was delayed for more than two centuries
in some parts of the county, but as the language withered away in these
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towns, the inhabitants of a huge part of Radnorshire had to become
accustomed to English. It is very significant that Elfael Hundred, from the
Diserth in the west to Rhyd-sbens29 in the east, held on to the Welsh
language longer than any other part of the county, apart from the country
beyond Rhaeadr. And the people of Elfael depended on the towns of
Breconshire that were not anglicized as early as the rest.
Radnorshire cannot be understood unless one realizes that it has been

bound to its neighbours’ towns from the very start. And when one takes
note of this, one can see how unsatisfactory from a Welshman’s point of
view (and that is the only point of view a Welshman can have) the
arrangements were when the county was created.
And of course these arrangements were not made for the sake of Wales.

Radnorshire is the remains of the old principality Rhwng Gwy a Hafren.30

The fate of this principality was to lose area after area to the English, to
the Norman, and to the counties of Hereford, Shropshire, Montgomery
and Brecon. Sooner or later the language and culture died in each of the
lost areas, apart from Builth Hundred, which went to Breconshire. The
process was complicated and uneven. As far as western Herefordshire was
concerned, on the one hand we find someone in Leominster Priory in the
Middle Ages writing a piece of English poetry containing a reference to
Tegau Eurfron31 and a small number of Welsh sayings – a little bit of
evanescent foam on the English flood. But on the other hand, indeed at the
other extreme, there is the oddWelsh-speaker surviving until the twentieth
century like lonely little rocks in the middle of the suds of the same flood.
I remember one of these whom I saw when I was about seven years old.
He was a man from the Wye Valley, living in a place called Westbrook,
within a mile or two as the crow flies from Monnington, which we have
seen was supposed to be ‘in the heart of the English country’ at the
beginning of the fifteenth century.
Here in Kington, where I am pondering on these things, there was no

Welsh at all by the time of my childhood apart from what might be heard
on the tongues of a few incomers like my father. The annual eisteddfod
was a sign of some sort of Welshness, although every word of it was
English. I can remember little of it. I think that the male-voice choir
competition was regularly won by a choir from Hawy near Llandrindod.
A choir also came from Knighton, but all that I can remember about it
was that it was conducted by a man called Hughes, who called himself
Eos Teme [the Teme Nightingale]. He didn’t know that the Teme is called
Tyfeidiad in Welsh, and this shows how superficial Welshness was in our
eisteddfodic circles. Twice during these years I heard a folk-singer singing
to the harp in the street on a fair-day. I think he came from Builth Town.
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Some time at the end of the first world war a Welsh ballad-monger came
to the fair. I didn’t see him myself, but my brother bought from him a little
booklet containing things like ‘Ymson mab am ei fun’ [A lad’s dream of
his lass] and ‘P’le wyt ti, Marged Morgan’ [Where are you, Marged
Morgan]. I still have the booklet, and its poor quality paper has gone
brown and brittle, but I treasure it for the same reason that I treasure the
few memories I have set down here. For this, with its shoddy language
and ragged clothes, is how the old proud princely culture finally died.
I lay in bed in the hotel thinking about these things until the town clock

struck twelve from the brick bell-tower nearby. I recalled that the bell-
tower stands in the spot where once was the King’s Head public house
and I remembered reading the story of Lewis Morris fromAnglesey, who
stopped there when he was travelling to London in 1742. It was an
evening in February, and after dinner he returned to finish a letter to his
brother William. ‘All English here,’ he said, ‘New Radnor is not four miles
from hence, where there is nothing but Welsh.’Oh, if it were only still like
that! I would give everything I possess and myself into the bargain if I
could get up in the morning and travel those few miles and find nothing
but Welsh there still.
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Chapter II

GLADESTRY AND THE VALE OF RADNOR

Iam one of those people who can see faces in the fire, and the shape ofsome animal or other in the clouds, and a map in an ink-blot. But
there was not a single cloud in the sunny sky when I woke up the next

day. There was no fire, nor the need of one, in the dining-room, and there
was definitely no blot of any sort on the white table-cloth in front of me
as I ate breakfast. But I noticed with a superstitious pleasure as I plastered
the last piece of toast with honey, that it was the same shape as the map
of Radnorshire.32 Now, for the benefit of those who don’t know what sort
of shape that county is, you could say that it was very similar to India. I
know that there is no longer the interest among us that there used to be
about places like the Hills of Khassia, or wherever our missionaries used
to go, yet I expect that many of us are more familiar with the geography
of the subcontinent than the geography of Radnorshire. So, if you think of
where Calcutta is, there is the location of Presteigne33 or Kington for you.
Over in the west is Karachi, and Baluchistan spread out beyond it, and
that’s exactly the location of Rhaeadr34 with Cwmteuddwr in the back-
ground. Now think about the farthest southern tip of India and you’ve
located Glasbury.35 And turning northwards, you will remember how the
Ganges slants across the top corner on the right, so to speak; that is how
the Teme36 runs through its green vale. If there is any further similarity
between Radnorshire and India there is no benefit to be had from
discussing it here.
Radnorshire itself is a little pear-shaped county which is cut roughly

into quarters by its two main-roads, the A44 and the A483, which cross
each other in the middle of the county. I think that travelling these two
roads would be a good introduction for the wanderer in Radnorshire, since
they to some extent divide the country into the old cantrefi [hundreds]
and cymydau [commotes] By doing this you get a useful look at the
geography. If you start from here in Kington on the A44 you keep the
boundaries of the Commote of Lower Elfael37 on the left. About a mile
further on after crossing the county boundary you can see on the left the
bracken-covered hills and woody valleys of Gladestry Commote.38 Soon
the road forks up to the right and straightaway plunges down to the broad
plains of Old Radnor39 below the mountain slopes of Maelienydd
Hundred.40 This cantref will be on the right for several miles, but after
climbing through Llanfihangel Nant Melan and over the bwlch41 of
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Radnor Forest42 you get an enchanting view on your left across the
headwaters of the Edwy to the heart of Lower Elfael Commote.43 From
here the road descends to Llandegle and the south-east of Maelienydd,
but after crossing the A483 at Crossgates44 you leave this commote. From
here on through Nantmel as far as Rhaeadr you are travelling through the
southern part of Gwerthrynion Commote.45 Beyond Rhaeadr as the road
winds to the north-west you have the mountainous north part of
Gwerthrynion on the right and the lonely mountain country of
Cwmteuddwr on the left. And so it remains until you reach the boundary
of Montgomeryshire46 towards Llangurig.
If you travel the other way on the A483 and come into the county over

Llanelwedd Bridge at the end of Builth Town,47 Upper Elfael is on both
sides of the road until you reach Llandrindod. From there on
Gwerthrynion is on your left at first and Maelienydd on your right. From
Llanddewi Ystradenni onwards through Glyn Ieithon48 the road is almost
as winding as the river beside it and it keeps inside Maelienydd although
Gwerthrynion is not far across the river-bank on the left.
It wasn’t just a sort of antiquarian whim that made me list the

boundaries of the old cantrefi like this. By travelling the two main roads
as I recommended you will see that these divisions really are separate
districts, geographical units if you wish. You can also see, and this is what
is important, that travelling the main roads between them will do no more
than show their existence. To get to know them you have to leave the main
road and explore each cwmwd separately, travelling the steep, narrow
lanes, and the moorland tracks as well.
On the morning that I ate that geographical piece of toast, my intention

was to visit a number of my favourite haunts in Gladestry49 and the
uplands of Elfael. I left the town on the A44, which climbs past the Royal
Oak, whose signboard declares it to be the ‘last in England’. The last
chance for the dry Englishman who wants to travel in Wales on a Sunday.
Further up the hill, above the road on the right-hand side, stands an ancient
black-and-white house. This is the house or, to be absolutely correct, a
part of the house of Pritchard the blacksmith, a building that used to stand
at the end of the Arrow bridge. It was pulled down after the First World
War in order to make way for a garage. As far as I know, apart from Mrs
Dorothy Banks (who is mentioned in Crwys’s Mynd a Dod [Coming and
Going]) and myself, nobody was bothered about this. Fortunately, that
civilized lady was able to buy the materials of the old house, and
anticipating us in the Folk Museum, as it were, rebuilt it here.
The church stands at the top of the hill and as its door is always open I

sometimes look in. My connection with this building began at the start of
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my life at the font inside the south door, but the time I remember the best
is the years when I was one of the boys sitting in the cantoris pew on the
north side of the chancel. I was a pretty untalented singer, and I wouldn’t
mention that pew, unless it had some connection with this book. I don’t
think I would be writing in Welsh about Radnorshire today were it not for
that pew that I sat on some four times a week when I was between eleven
and fifteen years old. More often than not, especially during evensong,
instead of listening to the sermon I would start imagining things and
dreaming dreams about the things I could see around me. I would watch
the colours of the long narrow window above the altar gradually going
cold like marble and disappearing into the darkness outside, and the pieces
of glass in their lead lattice-work turning grey and rough in the light of the
lamps inside. I would look across the chancel to the shadows of the chapel
of the Vaughan family50 where the armed soldier and his noble wife lay
side-by-side in the white splendour of the cold alabaster.
I knew that it was the images of Tomas ap Rhosier of Hergest and his

wife that lay there, and I used to weave romantic and childish stories about
them instead of listening to the voice of the vicar from the pulpit. One day
when I was about fourteen I got hold of Richard Parry’s old book about
the history of Kington. It happens that there is in that book a translation
of a cywydd 51 by Lewys Glyn Cothi describing that tomb. I can remember
to this day the excitement that rose up in me as I read it and heard a voice
from the Middle Ages describing something homely that I saw so often.
Today, looking back I believe that it was at that moment that I came to
realize that history was something closer than a school subject. The source
of the chief interests of my life are to be found at that moment and that
exact spot where I saw for the first time the unity of history and literature
and locality.
But I didn’t bring you into this church to hear my story. I thought that

no Welshman would want to pass by without seeing the grave of such a
famous patron of the poets as Tomas ap Rhosier and a wife as renowned
as Elen Gethin52 of Maelienydd. According to tradition Tomas was a giant
of a man and a mighty warrior. He was a grandson to Syr Dafydd Gam,53

and through his mother’s second marriage a half-brother to William
Herbert, Earl of Pembroke. He was also the owner of Llyfr Coch Hergest
[The Red Book of Hergest], that famous manuscript that everyone knows
about. Tomas was killed in the Battle of Banbury in 1469, and, to quote
from a chronicle written by Hywel ap Syr Mathew, the bard from the Teme
Valley, ‘Elen Gethin brought his body home and buried it in Kington
church with great honour.’More of the story is told by Lewys Glyn Cothi
in the cywydd to the son,Watcyn Fychan,54 whom I have already mentioned:
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Pan las Tomas letemaur
Ym Manbri gynt mewn brig aur,
Dduw Sul ei arglwyddes ef
I’w dai gwydr a’i dug adref.

When Tomas in his gold-studded armour was killed
That time in Banbury in a golden helmet
It was on a Sunday his lady
Took him home to his glass-windowed houses.

And afterwards Elen had this tomb made:

Costio bedd cwncwest o bell,
Mwy yw’r cost no mur castell.
Mae ’sgrifen uwchben y bedd,
Mae dau o enwau unwedd:
Enw Domas hael, nid mwy saith,
Enw Elen yno eilwaith

Spending on the grave of a far-off conquest,
More is the cost than a castle wall.
There is an inscription above the tomb,
There are two names yoked together:
The name of generous Tomas, none greater by far,
Elen’s name there as well.

But by today it is the names and coats-of-arms of their descendants that
are on the wall, and these are in the corner of the chapel between the altar and
the south wall. The tombs were put here at first, but about 1909 they were
moved to their present position, leaving the coats-of-arms on the wall.
The poet describes the tomb, which was at that time coloured and gilded:

Boparth i’r bedd y gweddyn’
Byst ar gaer o albawstr gwyn,
Ac ar hwn g˘r o henaur
A gwraig wen dan grug o aur;
Angylion yngo eilwaith,
A fu’r un heb darian fraith?

All round the grave were matched
Pillars on a fortress of white alabaster,
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And on this a man of old gold
And a fair woman under a mound of gold;
Angels nearby as well,
Was there a single one without a many-coloured shield?

The angels are still here, twelve of them, each one holding a shield as it
used to, although the shields are no longer ‘many-coloured’ with the
heraldic colours that Lewys Glyn Cothi saw. The workings of time and
Protestantism (and a certain Mr Jennings of Hereford) have scrubbed from
them the ‘field of sable and chevron with three heads of young boys with
three snakes around their necks’.55 And nothing remains of the pigment
and gold that was put on the statues, apart from the remains here and there
in the folds of Tomas’s collar and on his wife’s head.
Since Elen had her own image put on the tomb, it is clear that she had

arranged for herself to be buried under it when the day came. When that
day did come, an elegy was sung for her by Llawdden, the favourite poet
of her famous kinsman, Maredudd Fychan of Maelienydd, and here is a
part of it:

Y blaned heb oleuni
Yw Duw Llun o’m deall i.
Duw Llun oedd dywyll i wen,
Dydd wylaw, diwedd Elen.
Llathlud, fal symud saint,
Fu ar hon heb fawr henaint.
Gwynfyd gwraig oedd ganfod gras,
Gael teml gwely Tomas

The planet without light
Is Monday as I interpret it.
Monday was a dark day for the fair woman,
A day of lamentation, the death of Elen.
A taking away by stealth, like [God’s] appropriation of the saints,
Befell her when she was still not very old.
The wife’s desire was to discover grace,
To reach the church where Thomas’s grave was.

And once again we are told the story of her taking her husband from the
battlefield back here.
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Gwen a’i dug ei gnawd ef
O boen brwydr Banbri adref.
Ac yntau’n eglwys Gintun,
O achos gwawr ni chwsg hun.
Hoff fu hon, hi a’i phennaeth,
Gael nef o’r gwely a wnaeth.

Gwen brought his body home
From the pain of the Battle of Banbury.
And he, in the church of Kington,
Cannot sleep on account of the fair one.
She was loved, she together with her master,
She attained Heaven from the bed.

There is a tradition about her that shows her to be a very exceptional
woman. Her brother, Dafydd Fychan of Llinwent, an important nobleman
in Maelienydd, was killed by a cousin of his called Siôn Hir [Long John]
ap Phylip Fychan, a happening that called for revenge, according to Ieuan
Deulwyn’s marwnad [elegy] to him. Revenge came quickly. It was
announced that an archery contest would be held in Llanddewi Ystradenni
churchyard. Knowing that Siôn Hir would be there, Elen Gethin went
there disguised as a man. When the opportunity came she challenged her
cousin Siôn Hir to see who could shoot best at a particular target. Siôn
shot first. When Elen’s turn came she drew her bow to arm’s length and
turning towards her cousin beside her released the arrow into his heart.
There’s been a lot of cutting and scratching on this tomb by the knives

of five centuries, and no doubt many of them meaningless and thoughtless.
But it used to be generally believed that scratchings of alabaster were a
specific cure for mad-dog bites, and I heard it said that a fair bit of these
images had been swallowed by the sick people of the locality! By the year
1846 the tomb was in such a bad state that it had to be repaired. The work
was done by a sculptor from Hereford called Jennings and it is a shame
that he wasn’t familiar with Elen’s marwnad when he restored her
alabaster hands. Because Llawdden says that the fingers that he saw were
holding a rosary:

Aur a chwrel, ferch wirion,
I rifo’r saint ar fys hon.

Gold and coral, innocent girl,
To count the saints on her finger.
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After leaving the church I took the road to Huntington.56 The road runs
from the lower corner of the churchyard past the old grammar school. It
was called Lady Hawkins’ School in my time. It was founded and
endowed by Margaret, the daughter of Charles Vaughan of Hergest who
was the great-grandson of Tomas ap Rhosier. Margaret Vaughan was the
second wife of the famous sailor and slave-trader Sir John Hawkins. The
original premises were built in 1632 by John Abel, the architect I have
already mentioned, but little of his work remains today. The first
headmaster of the school was Christopher Harvey, a poet and friend of
George Herbert and Izaak Walton, and among his successors were a few
interesting men, like Jeremiah Griffith, Pencerrig, an excellent
mathematician.
Half a mile after passing the school you go past a row of cottages on the

left. ‘The College’ is their totally unsuitable name, but it retains the
memory of generations of boys from west Wales who came to Lady
Hawkins’ School to learn English and who lodged in these cottages. But
it is the travelling players who stayed here, cold and needy, when I was a
boy, that I think of as I pass these houses. I have told their story in another
volume so there is no need to say more here. The nearby house that can
be seen through the next gate on the left is Hergest Mill.57 It is an old
house of the seventeenth century and I used to know every nook and
cranny of it.
Another half a mile, and you reach Hergest Court58 itself. This is a

house that every Welshman is familiar with, or at least with its name. To
me this house is one of the true cartrefi Cymru [great homes of Wales]
where the old learning and the ancient culture of our nation were nurtured.
The house that you see on the knoll above the orchard today is only one
part of the Cwrt as it was in the time of its greatness when Tomas ap
Rhosier and his sons lived here. At first a fortified stone building stood
here and it is likely that it took over the function of some earlier fortress
that had been on the Twt, as the motte is called that can be seen at the far
end of a field on the other side of the road.
It appears that a branch of the Clanvowe settled here in the first part of

the fourteenth century. This family was an important one on the
Herefordshire border. It was a family of Welsh lineage, although they, like
the Hakluyt family59 and the Scudamores,60 were officials of the lords of
the March and of the Crown. As far as I know, Philip Clanvowe, who died
in 1351, was the first of them to reside here. His father, William, was a son
of Hywel ap Meurig, the castellan of Cefn-llys when that castle was taken
by Llywelyn ap Gruffudd in 1262. A grandson of Philip Clanvowe, Sir
Thomas by name, died in 1410 after making his will here in Hergest. W.W.
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Skeat, [famous author of Skeat’s Etymological Dictionary (1882)] thought
that this Sir Thomas Clanvowe was the author of the well-known poem
‘The Cuckoo and the Nightingale’. My friend Mr E.J. Cole, a diligent and
able researcher of the historical records of Radnorshire, was kind enough
to give me a copy of Sir Thomas’s will. Among his bequests he gave to
Robert Whitney his white horse ‘also my sworde gilde y called Wariwik
and a gild dagger’. This phrase has the savour of the ancient world of this
house – a world of naming swords: Hawd y Clyr [Hauteclaire],
Durendardd [Flowing Steel], and, coming closer to home, Glas [blue],
Glesig [bluish], Gleisad [salmon] and Caledfwlch [Excalibur].
Tomas ap Rhosier came to this house on the hillock above the Arrow

around 1422 when he was appointed Constable of Castell Maen. This was
a period when fortified houses were undergoing great renovation and
change. More often than not more extensive and more comfortable halls
of oak and lime wash were put up, and it is pretty certain that it was Tomas
ap Rhosier who built, inside the defensive walls, the black-and-white
house that can be seen today. In his song of praise to Tomas, Bedo
Brwynllys refers to the immensity and bustle of the new Hergest:

Dinas yw dy dfl annedd,
Dwy iaith dan ei do a wedd;
Y llwybr na chaiff lle heibiaw
Rhag ystryd o Hergest draw.

Your dwelling-house is a city,
Two cultures weave under its roof;
The path that there is no way past
On account of the road from Hergest yonder.

And he says about the new building:

Tai a roes, mewn twr o ynn,
Tomas, i gant o iemyn;
Tai rhestr yn neutu Arwy,
Toi maent o’r tu yma i Wy!
Pawls ânt fel cyplau seintwar,
Plas gwyn yn gapelau sgwâr.

Tomas put up buildings, as a tower of ash wood
For a hundred yeomen;
Buildings ranged along either bank of the Arrow,
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They are roofs from here to the Wye!
They are [like] St Paul’s, like the rafters of a church,
A white mansion in square chapels.

One new luxury is named – windows that can be closed:

Mannau er eu cau rhag gwynt,
Mal syddyn Melwas oeddynt.

Places despite being shuttered against the wind
They were like Melwas’s dwelling.

If they were anything like the windows that Melwas went through to reach
Guinevere,61 they were not small windows. No doubt they were glazed,
because Lewys Glyn Cothi talks about ‘the glass houses’62 of Hergest.
And to judge from Richard Banks’s articles in Archæologia Cambrensis

and from what I heard from old people half a century ago, the Hergest of
the poets was pretty complete until the beginning of the nineteenth
century, but during that century its history was one of falling into ruin and
demolition. The main gate was pulled down along with a castellated wall
which ran where the orchard now is. An extensive part of the black-and-
white house was also destroyed. The top part of the mediæval building
containing the solar went on fire. When I was a child the rest of that
building was used as a stable and a tollant. I can also remember the man
of the house showing me the place in the garden where they had discovered
the foundations of a round tower which stood at one of the corners of the
outside wall. No doubt it was these towers that Lewys Glyn Cothi was
referring to when he spoke of ‘houses attached to towers of stone’.63

To most local people when I was a child Hergest was a house disturbed
by evil spirits. Probably the first horror story I heard was about one of the
Vaughans, ‘a friend of the devil’,64 being enticed into a snuff-box by the
priest of Kington and being drowned in Hergest Pool.65 Another story that
frightened us all was the story of the black dog. It used to appear in a little
room upstairs to anyone who was brave enough to sleep there. The dog
wandered the dark ways and the fields and although I can’t claim to have
ever seen it I was frightened of it for years. It is said that it was hearing
this story that led Conan Doyle to write the famous story The Hound of the
Baskervilles. There was more than one branch of the Baskervilles66 in
these parts and some of them were related to the Vaughans.
But the story that comes to mind as I turn down in the summer heat

towards theArrow bridge is the one that is related in one of the Llansteffan
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manuscripts about Dafydd Epynt of Llywel in Breconshire and Dafydd
ap Hywel ‘the poet of Watkin Vaughan of Hergest’.67

Dafydd Epynt a ddaeth i glera yn Rhwng Gwy a Hafren ar ei draed.
A Dafydd ap Howel a’i gwelas yn glairch trwm ac a ddisgynnodd i
lawr oddi ar ei farch ac a roes y march a’r ysbardunau a’r bwysgyns
i Ddafydd Epynt . . .

Dafydd Epynt went on a poet’s tour in Rhwng Gwy a Hafren on foot.
And Dafydd ap Hywel saw him totally exhausted and he got down
from his horse and gave the horse and the spurs and the buskins to
Dafydd Epynt . . .

That is the atmosphere of the real Hergest and it explains why this place
is mentioned so often in our literature.
A few yards beyond the bridge the road runs through the middle of a

dirty, untidy camp. On either side of the road can be seen the cabins of a
huge hospital built by the Americans during the war and left afterwards as
a messy desert of bricks and concrete. It didn’t take long before the place
began to be taken over by people who were in the tradition of the tai
unnos,68 and by today it appears that there are quite a few living here.
Living a pretty miserable life, I should think. An entire farm has
disappeared beneath this camp. I find it hard to believe that I once used to
come here to search for kingfisher nests and that I knew the course of each
hedge and the shape of every bush and tree. Today so much had everything
changed that I almost went past the turning on the right that leads to
Huntington.
Although I scarcely recognized it, this is a place that I shall never

forget. Because this place, where the roads from Kington, Brilley69 and
Huntington meet, is linked in my mind with most of the terrible stories that
I heard when I was a child. Two maids from Brilley told them to me and
they had a store of frightening tales about things that had happened on
these roads and especially at this crossroads. Stories about apparitions,
about the dogs of Annwn [the Underworld], about the dog of Hergest, and
about the gallows that had once stood, they said, here where the signpost
is. I don’t know through how many generations these stories had been
passed down, but one of the girls said to me that she had heard from her
grandmother that the sheepdogs would frequent this place in the days of
the gibbets hoping for a bone from above.
Fittingly after such memories we soon reach the entrance to Huntington

Park, a mansion which once belonged to the family of a man who did
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more than anyone to get rid of the death penalty for trivial crimes and to
clear the gallows from the country’s crossroads. That man was Sir Samuel
Romilly. I think that it was he who bought the mansion, but I’m not sure
whether he lived here much. His descendants were here until recently, but
at the moment the house is not being used.
Two bends and one mile further on and we have reached Huntington.

Looking at the place for the first time in years I must confess that it doesn’t
look like a place that was once the centre of a manor and a lordship.
There is nothing here but three narrow, wooded roads, running in a

triangular shape past a cottage and a farmhouse and a church and an inn
and a post-office and a smithy and the steep mound of the castle. In the
middle of the triangle is a green field where a few white-faced red
Hereford cows are grazing. And with them is a broad-shouldered, deep-
chested short-legged bull whose long horns are like yellow beeswax. And
silence. To me there are two kinds of silence worth mentioning. One is a
cold silence that you find in old churches and dark green corners of
churchyards and empty rooms in disused houses. In that silence a man
can hear, horribly loud, his precious moments ticking away. But here today
I am wrapped up in another silence, that sunny, hot silence that penetrates
soil and stone and wood and leaves, like wine through the flesh.
I left the car by the castle field and slowly walked past Lower House

farm towards the church. And suddenly the peace of the place was broken
by an angry gander going for my heels like a corgi. How different this
road must have been on a fair-day in the Age of the Horse all those years
ago. Huntington used to be famous for its fairs, one in July and the other
in November, and they were important enough to be included among the
‘most important fairs’70 in the Llyfr Plygain [Primer] and the almanacs.
There would be galloping and neighing and shouting and swearing from
the Black Swan all the way to the church. But today there is nothing to
disturb the silence apart from one white gander getting furious again as I
turn back towards the castle.
Little is known of the history of the castle, but the manorial records do

mention the strong tower with its lead roof on top of the castle mound, and
two other towers, one of them situated by the Great Gate. There are also
references to the hall and the great barn and the mead-cellar and the
drawbridge across the moat. By now, at any rate, all that is to be seen is
two decayed stone teeth sticking up out of the rampart. The bracken is a
fresh green in the moat where the water of Nant y Bela once gathered.
This was the first time I have climbed to the top of the mound for at least
twenty years. On that occasion, I think, I was on my way to Gladestry,
and it is to that lovely place that I want to steer my car now.
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A steep, narrow road descending below the castle brings us to
Gladestry. The authors of the official and unsatisfactory inventory of
Radnorshire’s antiquities say that there is no evidence that a name like
Llanfair Llwyth Yfnwg was ever used. I’m afraid that the authors of that
volume knew nothing about the subject. There is plenty of evidence for the
use of the name, although it isn’t entirely clear which Yfnwg was meant.
The chief genealogist of the district, Siôn ap Rhys, refers to a certain
Yfnwg who was a son of Ll’l ap Idnerth ap Maredudd ap Rhys Gryg. He
was a man from this area and some of the families here are descendants
of his. If the place was named after him, it is old enough for me, and
authentic enough for the Welsh-speakers who lived here. And that is what
is important. And, by the way, very many of the fields of the area had
Welsh names, sometimes pretty tattered, when the Tithe Schedules were
written in the thirties of the nineteenth century.
Going down the hill I had a view of Hergest Ridge opposite us, yellow

in the morning sunlight. At the bridge I stopped the car so that I could
listen to the lark and look at the fish on the gravel. The birds above me
were singing wonderfully but there was scarcely a drop of water in the
stream. I realized that I didn’t know the name of the stream although I
could remember the names of the Wernol and the Penfaen which flow into
it higher up. I could have stopped at the handrail of the bridge all day,
looking at the white-hot sky through the leaves, listening to the call of the
skylark. The weather wasn’t like this when Lewys Glyn Cothi came to
Gladestry five hundred years ago, although he came, possibly, along this
road:

Ys da le g˘yl nis deily gwg
Dros aeafnos Llwythofnwg.
Mi af yn enw Duw a Mair
I alw iawnfarn i Lanfair.
Mae’n Llanfair, myn Llawenfel,
Mwnai i mi a mwyn mêl.
Llwdlo a’m gwnâi yno’n iach,
Llyn Gweblau oll yn gwbliach.
Gwin a gawn heb nâg na gwg
O wyth hafn yn Llwythofnwg.

It is a good happy place where nobody frowns
On a winter’s night in Llwyth Yfnwg.
I’ll go in the name of God and Mary
To proclaim true judgement on Llanfair.
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There is in Llanfair, by Saint Llywenfel
Money for me, and sweet honey.
Ale from Ludlow there would make me healthy,
[And] drink of Weobley ale completely restored to health.
I shall have wine with no refusal or frown
From eight harbours in Llwyth Yfnwg.

As I came into Gladestry past the Royal Oak, I tried to imagine what the
poet’s response to the place would be today. Instead of ‘eight harbours’,
one public house. And although it is a ‘free house’ it doesn’t sell any
Ludlow or Weobley beer. I looked at the inn, at its red brick walls and at
the yellow bricks around the porch and the windows and every outside
corner. An architectural abortion. Despite all this it has a warm place in my
memory. When I was a child we would often walk to Gladestry across
Hergest Ridge in the summer. We would have midday lunch in the bracken
up on the hill and come down to have a memorable tea in the Oak.
I particularly remember the taste of home-baked bread and whimberry
tarts made by the landlady. In the evening we would walk back to Kington
over the Cefn as the sun set beyond the Cefn Hir and the hills all about us
went dark and alien.
After staring at the ugly face of the Royal Oak and feeling hiraeth for

a world that will never come back, I turned to look at the face of the
Baptist Chapel opposite. Just as ugly as the inn, but without a single sweet
memory. A few yards further on is Gladestry Court with its boring bare
back turned towards the road. It is an old house with wonderful old
seventeenth century stairs in it. Until the end of the nineteenth century it
was called Great House and because its name was changed there is much
confusion between it and the Court of Gladestry, which was a really
ancient house when it came into the possession of that unfortunate man,
Sir Geli Meurig, when he married the daughter of Ieuan Lewis of this
parish. That old court is about a mile and a half outside the village.
I turned down past the quiet smithy and over the bridge and into a

narrow lane where the Wesleyan chapel stands. My purpose was to take a
picture of Saint Mary’s church on its little hill. Passing the chapel I was
surprised to see a notice on the wall announcing that the chapel had been
turned into a branch of the ‘United Christian Jewish Church of Bristol’
and that a ‘full Salvation service’was held there every week! After taking
the picture I went up to the church, which is built on a very pleasant site
above the village. Despite having been restored extensively it is still an
interesting building. Most of it belongs to the thirteenth century and the
lower part of the tower to the fifteenth. The name JohnAbeynon is carved
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on the buttress of the south wall and it reminds us that the parishioners
used to be Welsh-speakers.
Not so today. As far as I can make out, this was one of the first churches

in the area to turn the service to English only. That happened about the
middle of the eighteenth century. According to the 1951 Census there were
five ecclesiastical parishes in the county where no one could speak Welsh
and this parish was one of them. (I see that things had improved by the
1961 Census when three could speak the language!) Of course Welsh
continued to be spoken here after it had been turned out of the church,
just as is happening in many parishes these days. It is likely that no Welsh
service has ever been held in any one of the village’s chapels. One of the
things that distinguish Radnorshire from the other counties is the fact that
its nonconformity was largely English from the start. It came early from
England, and it was generally speaking Englishmen that brought the ‘full
salvation’ as the Jewish Christians of Bristol do today. When the
Methodist movement arrived, the story was, to a great extent, just the
same. Radnorshire was Howell Harris’s field of work and he didn’t hold
the Welsh language in much esteem. What a pity Daniel Rowlands didn’t
labour in these parts. Perhaps nonconformity would not have been any
more successful here as a result, but I am sure that the Welsh language
would have held its ground better. As things have turned out, what we find
here is Herefordshire English and Bristol salvation.
From the church a narrow road runs northwards. At one time this was

the main road from New Radnor town71 to Old Radnor.72 And judging it
by today’s standards it is a narrow lane and the further you go along it the
rougher it gets. After a mile you reach the site of the old court, the
Gladestry Court as it is called. The Court was a fortified house at first
with a defensive moat around it, but early in the nineteenth century it was
turned into a farmhouse and today there is nothing of the old building to
be seen. A branch of the family of Llywelyn Crug Eryr, the most important
family in these parts, dwelt here in the sixteenth century.
One member of the family was Ieuan Lewis, Member of Parliament for the

county in 1558 and in 1588–9. He was also High Sheriff four times between
1557 and 1581. Like others of his lineage Ieuan Lewis was a patron of the
poets. Here are two englynion from an awdl of praise that was sung to
him and his wife by Hywel ap Syr Mathew, a poet from the Teme Valley:

Llan yw’ch llys, Ieuan, lle croesawed – myrdd
Mawrdda i bawb ei loned,

Llan cawr yn llanw cywiried,
Llanfair Llythyfnwg, crair Cred.
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Growndal Cred a’i gwâl heb gelu – breiniau
Breninllwythau Cymru,

Gwarden beilch, drwy Cred ni bu
G˘r gwell na gwraig o allu.

Your court is a yard, Ieuan, where have been welcomed – multitudes
For everyone there is a plenitude of good things,

The court of a giant supplies the true things of
Gladestry, the relic of Christendom.

The foundation of Christendom and its prominent rampart –
the prerogatives

Of the Royal Tribes of Wales
Proud wardens, in the whole of Christendom
There was no more gifted man nor woman.

The oldest son, Rhys, was the member for Radnor and High Sheriff in
1579. Lewys Dwnn sang an awdl of praise in the same year. Ieuan also
had a daughter called Marged, who was the wife of John Gwyn,
Llanelwedd. After her husband died, Marged married Sir Geli Meurig,
who was executed in 1600 for his part in the ‘rebellion’ of his master, the
Earl of Essex. Through this marriage Sir Geli came into a close
relationship with the most important families in Radnorshire. He also
came into the ownership of the estates of Gladestry and Llanelwedd.
Because the name Geli is sometimes spelt with two ‘l’s, it had better be
said that one only is heard, as is proved by a cywydd of praise to him by
Dafydd Goch of Buallt: ‘Geli yw d’enw, glod ynys’73 [Geli is your name,
praised by the whole island]’. When he mentions Marged, Geli’s wife, the
poet says:

Iarlles ryw o’r llys reial
Yw’n nhre taid yn rhoi aur tâl.

She is a noble countess of the royal court
In the home of her grandfather, giving gold as payment.

Here is a suggestion that her grandfather Siancyn ap Dafydd was the first
of the family to live in this old court.
Beyond here there is a network of narrow lanes but I can’t recommend

them to anyone who isn’t either walking on his own two feet or riding on
two wheels. But although this part of the parish is so cut off today, it was
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once not so. The old name for it was Gwaeddel, a name that has now been
corrupted to Weythel. Gwaeddel is one of Gladestry’s four townships and
it is sometimes confused with another township which borders with it and
is a part of the parish of Llanfihangel Nant Melan, that is Gweillwr, which
has been anglicized into Gwaithla.
Many of the houses in these townships have some story or tradition

attached to them. A little to the east of Ieuan Lewis’s old house stands the
dignified farmhouse of Gwernddyfnant, where William and Dorothy
Wordsworth used to stay with their kinsman Tom Hutchinson. The same
distance to the west, on the banks of Nant Gwaeddel and at the end of
Llanfihangel parish, is the farm of Gweillwr which is associated with the
history of nonconformity of these parishes. Joshua Thomas says in his
Hanes y Bedyddwyr [History of the Baptists] that Christotius Lewis,
minister of the Presbyterians around New Radnor and Walton, lived in
Gweillwr. Howell Harris used to come to the same house when he was
travelling in these parts. He preached here on the 19th of August 1740,
and, according to his diary, ‘One cried out squeekingly cut through and
through & others wept bitterly wounded.’Again, about a mile from where
we are standing, there is another interesting house, Tre-wern, a large
farmhouse of the eighteenth century with about four hundred acres
belonging to it today. It stands on the foundations of the mansion of the
royalist and member of parliament Richard Jones. One day in February
1645 five hundred horsemen led by the roundhead Sir W. Vaughan came
up this road to Plas Tre-wern and plundered it. I heard tell that they stole
a pound for each of them and Richard Jones’s wife’s rings into the bargain.
And up this narrow lane in August the following year came King Charles,
accompanied by his tired army on their way to Old Radnor. They came
from Gwernyfed Hall in Breconshire, over the Wye to Glasbury74 and
Clyro,75 and climbed to Newchurch76 and Colfa and Gladestry, and they
rode two at a time on their exhausted horses past where we are standing
now. According to local folk-lore they filled the road for a whole mile.
Some story or other could be told about many of the houses in this

green valley and the green hills surrounding it. But we must resist the
temptation and turn back towards Gladestry.
After reaching the village and crossing the bridge once again I climbed

the hill, passing a row of new red houses. Red in every sense of the word.
I don’t know why we can’t have council houses and Forestry Commission
houses that look as if they belonged where they stood. Somehow or other
there is something funny about the way they are situated, and they stand
at the edge of the road like strange men waiting for the bus. I took the
next road on the right, a road, or more accurately a very narrow lane, that
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leads to Colfa and Glasgwm. The hedges on either side of the road are
very high, but recently the road has been widened every now and then and
two cars can pass each other. But if I remember correctly only one car and
one tractor have ever come to meet me on this road. Despite this the
wanderer must be watchful. He might as well keep his eyes in front of
him since the hedges are too high to see over. And, to tell the truth, he
should walk in a leisurely way along roads like this and stop every now
and again to peer over the hedge.
I remember well the first time I travelled this road. It was a Saturday in

1913, and I was the same age as the century. I had toiled sweatily from
Kington on a bike which was too high for my short legs. There was no
smooth black tarmac on the road that day, but loose stones and grit and
grey dust. I was going to Colfa to see an aeroplane for the first time. Colfa,
of all places. It happened like this. On Tuesday a sound was heard like
the sound of a motor-bike in the air, and some people saw a small
aeroplane crawling slowly below the clouds. That night the news came
that it had come down near Newchurch, a mile and a half from where we
are now. It started off on the Friday and flew the two miles to Colfa and
fell abruptly into an arable field on Pen-twyn land. Seeing the farmer of
Pen-twyn coming hurriedly towards him, the aviator went to meet him
and shouted ‘Hey, man, where exactly am I?’ ‘Thee bist in my fild, by my
reckoning, so be pleased to take thyself and that dam consarn out of it!’
That is the answer he got according to the story. That is certainly how
many of the farmers spoke at that time before the days of grammar school
for everybody and the B.B.C.
But, as luck would have it, the ‘dam consarn’was still there in the field

in the shadow of Yr Allt when I arrived on that Saturday long ago. There
was also quite a crowd of people staring at it and at its owner. He was
called Corbett Wilson and I add in order to record the event fully that the
aircraft was a Bleriot monoplane with a fifty horsepower engine in it.
Wilson was racing some other pioneer to Ireland and I think that his rival
fell into the sea and drowned. Wilson continued his flight on the Sunday
morning and succeeded in reaching Ireland. I heard that over five hundred
people turned up to see him setting off again from Pen-twyn, the largest
crowd ever seen in Colfa.
Three quarters of a mile before reaching Colfa you can see Llanhoiliw77

farmhouse at the side of the road on the right. This name is an example of
what has happened to many names in the county. It was originally Llwyn
Hoeddlyw, but after the language was lost in the area the first element was
turned into llan and poor Hoeddlyw became Haylow on the map and
pronounced Aylo. The change from llwyn to llan is common throughout
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the county. Less than a mile to the south Llwyn Siôn Dorddu has turned
into Llan Shon Dorthy on the map, and there is a tendency to turn the
adjective into Dorothy!
From here on the road rises from its cutting for a little and you can see

something of this peaceful and lovely parish. There is quite a lot of good
land and kindly soil in this elevated parish. Here, it is the weather rather
than the land that is the farmers’ enemy. The Sun Inn, the parish inn, used
to be the next building on the right. Those who have read Kilvert’s diary
will remember about his visit to this inn in February 1870 to try and hear
some ballads from Phillips, who was the parish clerk. The latter was not
at home and instead of ballads the curate got ‘a pint of excellent light
bright beer, some hard sweet homemade bread, and some hard cheese’.
Nobody will get either a ballad or good golden beer here today. Worse
luck. When I was in school, a man called Richard Davies was in the inn
and farmed the eighty acres of land that belonged to it. He carried the post
as well, on a motor-bike as befits a parish which had visits from aeroplanes.
He was known to everyone as Dic of Colfa and he was a worthy successor
to the ballad-singer who knew Kilvert. He was a bass with one of the best
voices I have ever heard. He often sang in the county’s eisteddfodau and
concerts. He was a short, broad-shouldered man, with an abundance of
long hair like a lion’s mane, and was a bit of a ‘character’ who liked to
appear on the stage wearing knee-britches and clay-besmeared leggings
and a ragged jacket. On one occasion, at an eisteddfod in London, he
appeared on the stage dressed like this, returning to Colfa with the prize
and a new story to tell. But he was a man for song and poetry and one of
the very few true artists who flourished in the distant and enclosed world
of my youth. Richard Davies died about 1949 at a great age.
The inn has disappeared by now and in its place stands a new stone house

with a roof of cedar wood tiles, and its new name is Colfa Farm. Some of
the old outhouses remain, facing it from across the road, and the old
church is nearby. To quote a cywydd of Lewys Glyn Cothi to Saint David:

Doethost, fy mrenhinbost hael,
I Golfa ac i Elfael;
Gwnaethost ddau o blasau blwm,
Angel esgob, yng Nglasgwm.
You came, my generous kingly patron,
To Colfa and to Elfael;
You made two lead-roofed mansions
Angel bishop, in Glasgwm
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Here is a reference to the fact that Colfa used to be a chapelry in the parish
of Glasgwm. Glasgwm church is the other mansion. It is said that most of
the church that can be seen today is thirteenth century. It is a simple,
dignified building, as deeply rooted in the hillside as the ancient trees
surrounding it. Its most prominent features are the wooden belfry and the
sturdy porch. I came here a few years ago with my wife and my sons, and
one of them noticed a bundle of thorn tied to the beam of the porch, and
he asked me to explain it. Because I am a museum official, I am expected
to be able to explain almost everything. That is: everything odd that is
seen in an unexpected place. But suddenly I remembered, or thought I
could remember, something about an old custom to do with thorn in
churches, and I walked to the farm nearby and asked the farmer. ‘That
thorn bundle by there,’ he said, ‘I can explain it easily, but it hasn’t got
anything to do with any old custom. At least,’ he said, ‘it’s my way of
breaking an old custom. There was an old owl that got used to nesting in
the porch . . .’
Instead of returning to the derision of my family I stopped to have a

chat with this young farmer about the vicissitudes of the parish. Like every
farmer in these hills he was worried about the forests and the plans of the
foresters. He said that the soil was good and deep on the hills of the parish
and that there was excellent red soil in some of the fields. He showed me
where he was growing good oats on land that is over a thousand feet up.
The weather, as I said before, is the big bogy here. In this district I have
often seen the binder lying idle by the gate while the farmer was busy
working away with his scythe along the hillside where the oats were lying
like seaweed on the beach.
Beyond Colfa church the road descends steeply to the Vale of Arrow.78

Before reaching the bottom of the hill you can see below you on the left
the houses of the Clogau on a hillock above the river. Across the river
rises the Bryn Du79 with its slopes speckled with turnip fields. Two
hundred acres belong to the Clogau, and it is one of the oldest houses in
the area, although its great age is not too obvious because there has been
so much renewal work done on it. By the altar of Colfa church there are
interesting memorial stones to the family of gentry from this house dated
1773 and 1779. On these stones the name of the house is spelt Clogge
and this shows (as do many memorials throughout the county) that the
–au plural ending in the vanished Welsh of Radnorshire is pronounced –
e [as in ‘fed’, not as in ‘evil’].
This is another house where Howell Harris used to preach, and here,

too, as you might expect, Francis Kilvert used to come on his pastoral
visits more than a century later. He walked up from Clyro over the
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heathery hills one afternoon in October 1871 with a bottle of ginger wine
and a bacon sandwich in his pocket. This was a house, says Kilvert, where
they killed a sheep every week. As I had his diary with me in the car I
stopped by the gate to read once again the story of his visit to this old
house. Jones was the name of the owner by then, probably a brother of
Mary Jones of the Clogau whose silk dress is in the Welsh Folk Museum.
She wore it in Colfa church when she married William Bevan of the Cefn
Hir in Gladestry in April 1848. Every time I see this dress I can see this
lovely and remote spot on the banks of the Arrow.
I mentioned the Cefn Hir. Today it is a small farm a few miles over the

hill behind Colfa church, but once it was mentioned in the llyfrau achau
[family-tree books]. On the river bank, a field’s width from the Clogau
gate, is another house lived in by a gentry family. It is called the Noyadd
now, but in the books of the poets herald it was called ‘the hall on the
bank of the Arrow’.80 It was the home of a branch of an important family
descended from Hywel Fain of Maelienydd. Less than a mile up the
river, which is now close to its source, is the little cottage of Blaen
Roddro, which stands where there used to be another house belonging to
this family, a family which also owned the Wern and Tre’r Bryn in
Gladestry.
Soon after leaving the Clogau I came to a crossroads where I often

couldn’t decide which way to take. On the one hand is the road past the
telephone box which would take me up through Cwm Glasgwm to the top
of the Bryn Gwyn with its wonderful views across the Wye Valley. On the
other was the road that led to the moorlands of the grouse and the curlew
above Cwm Ceste. Today, at any rate, there is no hesitating or arguing; I
want to press straight on towards Glasgwm. That parish begins by this
crossroads where, many years ago, there used to be a gate called y Llidiard
Du.81 The name has disappeared for over a century, but, curiously, there
is a farm with the same name in English beyond Cwm Ceste, called Black
Yat.
The road soon climbs up into the open mountain. There are six thousand

acres in this parish and half of them are open land. A good place for
anyone exploring on foot. Indeed the best thing for everyone to do here is
to park the car on the grass and make a bull’s track towards the horizon.
No one will be disappointed.
At the top of the hill I gradually followed my own good advice. I turned

onto the grass at the side of the road. Here on the top of Rhiw Fwnws,82

despite its disreputable name [Mwnws (peat-dust) can also mean ‘rubbish’
or ‘filthy lucre’], it is a good place to eat a meal on a summer mid-day. The
hills extend for miles on all sides and the colours change according to the
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time and the weather. In front of me the road plummets like a white arrow
down to the green valley. Beyond that the hills rise up again and their
lower slopes are a patchwork of fields of many colours and their green
bracken-covered slopes are speckled with the shadows of the clouds. This
is a place I am very fond of.
Yet, for those who live here, it is probably not an unblemished paradise.

Otherwise there wouldn’t have been a place here for a conjurer and dyn
hysbys [wizard] like the old Griffin who lived within a few hundred yards
of where I’m sitting. I can see over my shoulder the place where his
cottage has gone down, in the middle of his eight little mountain fields.
There he died in about 1910 and a bit of the old life of the mountain died
with him.
I was about to finish eating when I was approached by a sheep-dog that

was as much of a beggar as any sheep on top of the Oernant, Llangollen.
Before long his owner, Mr Morris, arrived. He farms Three Wells small-
holding nearby. Mr Morris is a small, dark man and he was as ready as I
was to have a chat. Since leaving the hotel in Kington I hadn’t spoken a
word to anyone, apart from one gander in Huntington and the lady of the
shop in Gladestry . Very rarely do you see anyone on the roads in the
villages these days, and the roads between the villages are lonelier than
they have ever been. In days gone by a person would meet other people
on the road – men walking to town, driving animals, leading a horse and
cart, riding a horse, sitting in a carriage, standing on a door-step. Others
would be working on the road. Cutting grass, breaking stones, cutting a
ditch. And everyone ready to pause, to take a break, to have a long chat.
But today everyone whizzes past each other, everybody in their steel box
– men, sheep, cattle, horses and pigs, all the same. The busy loneliness of
the city has been brought to the country.
But I was talking about Mr Morris, a man who enjoys a chat. Like most

farmers he was pretty satisfied with the weather of the summer of 1959.
He showed me three of the little mountain fields, eight acres in all, where
he was cutting all the hay with his scythe, and tidying, collecting and
piling up every bit of hay all on his own with no help from anyone except
a horse. It was lovely to hear Mr Morris call his scythe ‘Isaac’. It is a sort
of pet name for this tool in the area, no doubt a tribute to the famous maker
Isaac Nash. Hearing him talking about taking Isaac into the hayfield,
I remembered again about the words of Clanvowe of Hergest: ‘my gilt
sword called Warwick’. Despite being worlds apart, both names are an
expression of the same sort of delight.
He said that he cut most of the hay by moonlight because he was so

busy in the day. The only thing he complained about was how difficult it
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was to keep the blade of his scythe sharp while cutting moist hay. Indeed,
he was certainly anything but a querulous man, despite working like a
slave. But it must be remembered that he is his own slave. And his hay and
his oats are his own property, and because of the exceptional season they
are in excellent condition. He went to the hayrick and pulled out a fragrant
handful. ‘I wouldn’t take twenty-five pounds a ton for this,’ he said. I
agreed. The hay smelt better than Virginia tobacco or China tea.
By now it was rather late to walk as I had intended over the hill on the

right and on to the heathery solitudes of Gwaun Ceste. This is a walk that
can be recommended to anyone who wants to experience the special secret
virtue of these hills.
Rhiw Fwnws is very steep and so I changed into a low gear and

descended slowly past the bracken and down towards the tops of the trees
below. As I went down I had a glimpse of a long woolly stream of sheep
pouring down from the slope on the right and gathering together on the
farmyard of the Wern in the valley below. In the village of Glasgwm itself
neither anyone nor anything stirred. I stopped beside a grassy patch and
looked at the school and the handful of whitewashed houses around it. I
realized that the school was now a Youth Hostel. I hate seeing these closed
schools. No wonder our villages are so dead. A bike was leaning against
the post-office wall; it had been standing idle in the sun for so long that
its frame was hot. And, of course, there was a gander. A lone gander
coming towards me from the direction of the bridge. There must be
something about me that attracts geese. But all this one did was stick out
his threatening neck and settle down on the threshold of the telephone
box. I heard later that this bird is so fond of this red box that you can’t
think of one of them without the other. The vicar, Mr Newberry, told me
that he had taken his little son for a walk somewhere and they had passed
a lonely red telephone box at the edge of the road. ‘Look, Daddy,’ said
the little one, ‘there’s a telephone that’s lost its gander.’
I don’t know of a more pleasant place to put a church than the

hillock where Glasgwm church stands. It is still the same as when
Gwynfardd Brycheiniog sang, eight centuries ago, high up on its little hill
between the trees and the steep green slopes around it, a perpetual place
of retreat:

A Glasgwm a’i eglwys ger glas fynydd,
Gwyddelfod aruchel, nawdd ni echwydd

And Glasgwm with its church by a green mountain,
A thicket up on a height, where sanctuary does not fail.
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The tomb of Tomas ap Rhoser of Hergest
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The poet was singing the praises of the churches that Dewi [Saint David]
himself had founded, ‘singing great David and praising the saints’,83 and
he talks about the most famous relic that once belonged to this church, a
hand-bell called Bangu. It was the gift of Dewi himself to the church and
it was brought here by his own oxen:

Dau ychen Dewi, dau odidawg,
Dodysant hwy eu gwar dan gar Cynawg;
Dau ychen Dewi, ardderchawg – oeddynt,
Dau gâr a gerddynt yn gytbreiniawg
I hebrwng anrheg yn rhedegawg.

Dewi’s two oxen, two excellent ones,
They put their necks under Cynog’s cart;
The two oxen of Dewi, they were outstanding,
Two companions who walked under the same yoke
To bring a gift at a run.

Gerallt Gymro84 also mentioned this relic in his History of the Journey
through Wales.
As workmen were busy re-roofing the church I didn’t go in this time. I

wandered around the churchyard poking around among the graves. I came
across an unexpected grave near the path where two German airmen were
buried in 1942. Most of the graves here are of people whose forefathers
would have seen the bell Bangu. The name Sheen is commemorated on a
number of stones, and it would be a mistake to suppose that name came
from afar. This family has been here and in surrounding parishes for many
centuries, and they were good Welsh-speakers. I noticed the name John
Oliver Sheen and I remembered another Thomas, one of his ancestors, no
doubt, Thomas the son of William and Margaret Sheen who was baptized
here on the eighth of November 1718. He became a companion of Howell
Harris and a Methodist exhorter, and in the end a well-knownAntinomian.
I don’t know anything about Antinomianism but I gather that it is a

dirty word on some people’s lips. Robert Jones Rhoslan refers to Sheen
and his followers in Drych yr Amseroedd [Mirror of the Times]: ‘those
people said that they didn’t sin despite wallowing in drunkenness and
similar abominations; that it was the old man that was getting drunk &c.’85

Perhaps Antinomianism was after all another name for human nature.
Thomas Sheen died in February 1790 and a marwnad [elegy] was sung

to him by one of his friends, Walter Watkins, jail-keeper in Brecon.
Watkins was a weaver by trade and he was an Antinomian by nature, it
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appears, but he wasn’t a poet. But since any sort of poetry was scarce in
the valley by the end of the eighteenth century I must quote some of the
marwnad. The best part of the song, I’m afraid, is the prose preface:

O ddeutu dau fis ar ôl Marwolaeth fy hen Frawd, ar noswaith mi
freuddwydiais fy mod yn teithio ar hyd ffordd gyfyng, lle cyfarfum
a dau o ddynion bychain o gorpholaeth, yn hardd dêg yr olwg, yn
canu’n beraidd iawn dan gerdded yn araf tuag ataf. Y Gân ydoedd yn
Saesneg, yn y geiriau canlynol:

About two months after the death of my old brother, at night I dreamt
that I was travelling along a narrow road, where I met two small-
bodied men, really beautiful to look at, singing very sweetly while
walking slowly towards me. The Song was in English, in the
following words:

Sheen ne’er will be forgotten, No indeed &c.
The Truth he had not hidden, No indeed,
He faithfully declared
Salvation is obtained,
He ne’er will be ashamed, No indeed, No indeed!

The substance of the song was that the name Sheen would remain in
everlasting remembrance, because he had witnessed for the truth without
seeking recognition: ‘When I heard this, I held out my hand to get one or
two of the scores from the hand of one of the singers, but I did not have
the means to pay for them on this [sic] I went in a hurry to try to borrow
them, but before I could get there, I came to my senses and awoke and
sang as follows.’And the ‘as follows’ is thirty-three verses. Here is one of
them:

Ymadawodd Thomas Sheen
Hyn sydd wir, hyn sydd wir,
A hyn o fywyd blin, Hyn sydd wir,
Ni ddaw e’ mwy ond hynny,
Dderchafu enw Iesu,
I flino neb yng Nghymru,
Mae gwedi gorphwys heddy, hyn sydd wir.

Thomas Sheen has departed
This is true, this is true,
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And left this life of woe, This is true,
He won’t come again, but for that,
To exalt the name of Jesus,
To challenge anyone in Wales,
He has found his rest today, this is true.

There is no doubt more truth than inspiration here, but perhaps we
shouldn’t expect too much from the hand of a bardd gwlad [rural
poet] where the Dynion Bach Teg [fairies] themselves had turned into
Englishmen.
Despite that, Welsh held its ground in Glasgwm for longer than is

generally believed. Both languages were in use here in the first part of the
nineteenth century. Some of the old customs were maintained too like the
Plygain service. Shortly before the war Mr Roger Williams of Builth Town
described the Plygain to me. If I remember correctly he got the details
from a farmer who was born about 1820. The church was decorated with
holly and on Christmas morning the bells were rung from three o’clock
until half-past-five when the service started. Everything was in Welsh and
traditional carols and hymns were sung, some of them the work of Vicar
Pritchard.
Before leaving the churchyard I came across the gravestone of the

Reverend Benjamin Marsden, formerly vicar of the parish, who died in
April 1883. There is a lively portrait of this likeable priest in Kilvert’s
diary, and he visited him in 1871. Marsden told him that he had buried the
last Welsh-speaking woman native to that parish in 1867 and that there
was no one else in the parish able to speak Welsh to her. Ever since that
time the Welsh-speakers of Glasgwm have all been newcomers. At the
time of the 1951 Census there were five of them.
Opposite the churchyard, in the shade of a row of high plane-trees is

another little cemetery which is mentioned in Joshua Thomas’s Hanes y
Bedyddwyr [History of the Baptists]. This is the burial place of the early
Baptists and was given to them by John Lewis of the Yat, the most
prominent member, who was born here in 1648 and died in 1709. As the
priest wouldn’t allow any of them to be buried in the churchyard, John
Lewis made this burial ground on his own land and here he and his family
and his fellow-members were buried. His son Thomas was minister until
1735. Burials continued here until 1876, but by now this little cemetery
looks very untidy and forgotten.
Nearby stands a dignified house. This is theYat of old where the meetings

used to be held. The name of the house was changed to Glascwm Court
in the eighteen seventies. Here in 1959 died an old man over ninety years
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of age. He it was who was baptized by Kilvert on the second Sunday
before Lent in 1870 ‘in ice which was broken and swimming about in the
Font.’
The heat was tremendous in the narrow valley as I travelled on towards

the Vale of Edwy. Nothing stirred apart from the stream below the road,
it too striking out towards the same valley. There is some uncertainty
about the name of this stream. According to Edward Lhwyd it is the
Bysnant. According to the map, Clas Brook. It is likely that a
misunderstanding on the part of Jonathan Williams gave rise to the latter.
According to Williams the Clas runs in an entirely different direction and
flows down into the Arrow in Colfa parish. It is obvious that what
Williams had in mind was the little stream called Glasgwmig which has
its source by the place where I was eating dinner. But, as was his wont, the
county historian failed to record a simple name.
A little further on the valley drops down into the Vale of Edwy. On the

hillside by the jaws of the valley you can see the remains of the field
hedges that testify to how the mountain was once cultivated. Keeping to
the right I came after a short distance to a stone bridge and straight
afterwards turned right across an open common that goes by the
suggestive name of Hungry Green. Here in the Edwy valley we are in the
old commote of Upper Elfael and close to Colwyn Forest86 that there was
so much litigation about in the time of Elizabeth. After a mile you come
to the road from New Radnor to Builth Town near to Castell Colwyn, or
rather to the site of the castle.
I turned to the right here towards New Radnor and after a hundred yards

reached Hundred House87 village, the old centre of Colwyn Hundred. An
untidy little place on the edge of a common that doesn’t appeal to me at
all although I cannot say why. There was a famous mill here fifty years
ago and I remember seeing four or six horse carts full of sacks of wheat
to be milled here leaving Kington every week. After crossing the Edwy
bridge we are in Glasgwm parish once again. Some of the houses you can
see on the slopes on the right were once the homes of the gentry and they
are mentioned in the works of the poets. One of them is called Llwyn
Hoeddlyw, a name which has been turned, like its partner in Colfa, into
Llanhaylow. After the language was lost, every glan and llwyn that wasn’t
understood was changed into llan. By the turning to Franksbridge88 is a
good example, where Glaneon has become Llaneon, and further on, on
the right, Llwynhywel has become Llanhowel. Behind the latter is the
Drawen, a farm on the lower slopes of a hill of the same name. This has
been turned into Tre-wern by now. It is thought that this is the place named
in Gwalchmai’s Gorhoffedd [boasting poem] when he praised Prince
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Owain Gwynedd: ‘He is a dragon in the fray, yonder in the south’.
I recently read the will of a former owner of the Drawen who died in 1557.
He was one of the Crug Eryr line, Stephen Dwnn by name. Here is a list
of his livestock: cattle 87, heifers 9, oxen 33, calves 18, one bull, sheep
447 and an unspecified number of ‘wild kyne, heiffers and bullocks’ and
of ‘wild mares, colts and sucklings’ that grazed the other side of the valley
on Rhos Llandegle, on the sides of the crested ridge you can see over there
almost opposite us. There is no special meaning to the word ‘wild’ apart
from the fact that the animals were out all year exactly like the ponies
over there today.
Howell Harris came into my mind again as I passed the next narrow

lane on the left. An old road leads to the labyrinths of Betws Diserth, but
first of all it goes through the farmyard of Bryn Melys where Harris
occasionally preached. He frequently visited Franksbridge and the
headwaters of the Edwy. It is obvious from his diaries that he used both
languages at a time when the valley was thoroughly Welsh. James
Beaumont of Capel Gore, Old Radnor, assisted him in this area, and he
wasn’t, as far as I understand, as comfortable in Welsh as he was in
English. I think that a detailed study of the effect of nonconformity on the
language of most of the county would reveal some unexpected things.
Radnorshire was a mission field for the early nonconformists and most of
them had a message and a language from England. And when the
Methodist movement came it happened that this field, where new ground
was broken, lay at the door of Harris, a man who had no more love for the
Welsh language than did the Wesley brothers or Whitfield. Indeed, wasn’t
the Welsh language a hindrance to Salvation with a capital ‘S’ in the
opinion of these self-satisfied people?
By now we are on the boundary between Glasgwm and Llanfihangel

Nant Melan. The bracken-covered slopes of Bryn y Maen rise straight up
from the roadside and you can see in the valley below on the left the fields
and woods of Llynwene, the home of John Lewis, historian, antiquarian
and barrister in the Marches Court. By now there is only a pile of stones
where the old house stood, and, in accordance with the custom of the area,
the name of the farm has been turned into Llanwenny. In John Lewis’s
time the fields down in the valley had Welsh names. Some of them are
mentioned in his will: Llwyn y Beudy [Cowhouse Bush], Erw Llywarch
[Llywarch’s Acre], Erw Roser [Rhoser’s Acre], Erw Jeffrey [Jeffrey’s
Acre], Tir y Bardd [the Poet’s Land], Y Wern Hir [the Long Alder Bog],
Y Waun [the Moor] and various others. Many Welsh field-names were
kept in the area until the time of the tithe maps, including a number of
those at Llynwene, or versions of them. Few of them are still used today,
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more’s the pity, as they show that the Welsh ways of dividing land were
customary here.
It was here that John Lewis wrote part, if not most, of his book, The

History of Great Britain, and here he collected an important library of
learned books and manuscripts of the poets and the genealogists. but by
now no one in the parish knows anything about him.
Before John Lewis settled down here that house was in the possession

of a family who were descended, like his family, from Llywelyn Crug Eryr.
The site of Crug Eryr is about a mile and a half to the north. Here, in
Llynwene, in the first part of the sixteenth century Morgan Elfael mourned:

Dwyn Gwatcyn rhuddyn rhwyddael,
Byw lew Siôn ap Lewys hael.
Llym oer y ceir, llyma’r cwyn,
Llynwene’n llawn o wenwyn.
Maeshyfaidd i’m hoes hefyd
Drosti gaf yn drist i gyd.
. . . .

Elfael wen a Maelienydd
Glain, gwae’n bro a Glan Gwy brudd.
Oer gladdu g˘r, arglwydd gwych,
Llynwene llawen iawnwych;
Gwae Iforiaid gwiw fawredd
G˘r a fu gau ar ei fedd.
Glan Melan, gwae’i lin, molaf,

P’le fwy’i g˘yn mewn plwyf a gaf?
I gwrt Mihangel a’i gôr,
Oer waith blin, yr aeth blaenor.

Watkin, the essence of free generosity
Energetic lion, the generous Siôn ap Lewys
Keen and sad is it felt, this plaint,
Llynwene is full of poison.
Radnor too for the [rest] of my life
On her account will I be overcome with sadness.
. . . .
Fair Elfael and Maelienydd
Greatly loved, woe on our region and the sorrowful Wye Valley
The sad burying of a man, an excellent lord,
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The merry, truly excellent one of Llynwene;
Woe are the descendants of Ifor, fair splendour,
A man who has been closed in his tomb,
Banks of the Melan, woe is his kindred, I praise him,

Where could I find anyone mourned more than he in a parish?
To the court of Michael and his choir
– A sad miserable job – went a leader.

The poet came here later to sing the praise of the son of the dead man and
his wife:

Meistres Elsbedd rinweddfron
Welffordd hael, hoff irwydd hon,
Pysg fold ieirll Pasgfild eurllwyth
A phrint y Fychans a’u ffrwyth.

Mistress Elspeth of virtuous breast
A generous patron, she was a favourite daughter
Of the family of the immensely rich Earls of Baskerville
And the stamp of the Vaughans and their fruit.

In those days when a half-Englishwoman came as a wife to a mansion in
Llanfihangel Nant Melan her name and nature were turned into Welsh. It
was a blessed time in the history of the old house:

Tramawr yw’r seigiau trymion
A geir rhwng ei g˘r a hon.
Llyna lle mae llawenydd,
A’r gwest fil ar gost dau fydd.

Very large are the great courses of food
Set between her and her husband.
Here there is rejoicing
And there will be a banquet for a thousand at the expense of two.

In his turn Lewis Dwnn came to Llynwene, searching in John Lewis’s
library. He came here in 1596 and sang the praise of his patron:

Y dewr o’r gwaed, eryr gwyn,
Y detholiad a’th dilyn.
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Eryr Huw ar yr heol,
Arwain, a dug ˘yr yn d’ôl.
Ysgweier wyd ysgwâr iôn,
A’r dethol wyd o’r doethion.
Cof yr aethost cyfreithiwr,
Calyn y gwaith, calon g˘r,
Carw da glwys, cariad y glêr,
Cei fendith y cyfiawnder.

The brave man of noble blood, white eagle,
Only a chosen warrior may follow you.
The eagle of Huw on the road,
You lead and men follow you.
You are a squire and a dependable lord.
And you are the chosen out of the wise men.
Remembering that you became a lawyer
Engaged in prosecuting, one with the heart of a man,
A good learned stag, minstrels’ darling,
You will have the blessing of justice.

The poet goes on to trace his genealogy and describe his coat-of-arms as
well as the genealogy of his wife, in the style of a bard herald. John Lewis
died in 1614 but there is reason to believe that the house continued to be
a home of learning. John Jones Gellilyfdy [a famous copier and book-
collector] was here in May 1623 copying a manuscript that was by then
the property of another John Lewis, the grandson of the historian. The
house was still standing until the beginning of the twentieth century
although by then it was a farmhouse. I heard from a woman who
remembered that they used to strew bracken on the kitchen floor.
From Llynwene the road winds up the side of the open mountain and

in a few minutes you reach a dip on the right where Llyn Heilyn lies, a
popular resort during the summer. I am very fond of this place. I am
familiar with every bush and track and know what is behind the bushes
and at the end of the tracks. There are not many houses around it and I
expect I know by sight as many animals as people here. Indeed, during
half a century I have seen man and animal getting older and disappearing
from the banks of this lake, and new faces appearing. I realize today the
change that has been on the faces of the cattle around the lake. Nearby, on
the bank above the water are the faces of Mr Fred Davies’s milkers
sprawling gracefully and looking like part of a picture by Cuyp. And I
notice that some of them have the same sort of bones and colours as you
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see on that artist’s cows. There are fashions in the cowhouse just as much
as in the farmhouse, and the friendly old white faces are becoming fewer,
and foreigners, with short, crooked horns and the ugly bones of the Frisian
pushing thorough their mottled hairs, are taking their place. But for a man,
and similarly for a cow, the full purse is what matters now.
Llyn Heilyn is another of those places where you ought to leave your

car and walk a bit. That is if it isn’t raining, which happens a lot here. If
it’s fine there are miles of moorland in colourful waves where you can
lose yourself in stillness and silence and forget the world and its noise. At
any rate there is very little chance of getting lost because there are so many
paths.
One track leads from the lakeside up the side of Bryn y Maen. At first

this path follows the side of the road we came on from Llynwene. From
here there is a wide view if the air is clear. Exactly to the north across the
lake you can see the mountain country of Radnor Forest, the Creigiau
Mawr, Esgair Nant Du, the Black Mixen,89 and the Great Rhos,90 the
highest ground in Radnorshire.
To the west the ground falls steeply from the bank of the lake to the

Vale of Edwy and the wooded fields. On the other side of the valley
stretches a chain of the rocky serrations of Rhos Llandegle91 on the right
as far as the distant Epynt on the left. Beyond this chain the hills of
Maelienydd, Gwerthrynion and Cwmteuddwr stretch, one behind the
other. And when it’s clear you can see Pumlumon and the mountains of
Meirionnydd as a background to the whole. And at your feet grow the
dark heather and the fine yellowy green leaves of the whimberries. The
track leads on over the side of the hill to the top of Cwm Gilwern and then
climbs up over Gwaun Ceste towards Glasgwm. At the top of Cwm
Gilwern are the Four Stones92 that Edward Llwyd talks about. They are
lying now and not ‘pitched on end’ as Llwyd saw them. According to my
fingers there are five of them, but it could be that one of them has split in
two. They are close to a heathery mound at the edge of the path, and
despite their liking for stones the Commissioners of Ancient Monuments
didn’t notice them.
When I was here some time ago, two young men came past with a

tractor on their way to dinner in the Rhiwiau down towards the Edwy
valley. They came from the top of Bryn y Maen where they had been
closing off a piece of mountain before turning the purple heather into
green grass. ‘We are spoiling the scenery I’m sorry to say,’ said one of
them, ‘but we are saving the land from becoming a larch wood.’
You cannot talk of the ‘eternal’ hills any more. Their appearance is

being changed from year to year, indeed from month to month. I came to
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Llyn Heilyn once again at the beginning of summer 1963 and to my
amazement saw a tractor busy turning the lower slopes of the hill at the
far end of the lake. A young man, Mr Dilwyn Price from Disgoed, near
Presteigne, was ploughing. He had a diesel Fordson Major tractor and a
large plough that turned the heather in under the furrow as if it were wheat
stubble. The young man was grieving, in almost identical words to those
I had heard before, because he was destroying the beauty of this hill. And
many another hill, he said, because he was ploughing throughout the area.
He was working a ten-hour day and it was pretty dangerous work on the
slopes. I heard from him again the old saying that the plough uncovers gold
under the gorse, silver under the bracken, and copper under the heather.
The soil of Bryn y Maen was pretty ordinary, he said, but he preferred the
pasture worth copper to the threatening trees. With mixed feelings I took
a picture of the first furrows ever to flow across this mountain habitat.
I turned away through the heather for fear that it would have disappeared

by the time I came here again (by now it has almost completely
disappeared and changed the entire look of the place). The sky was clear
and the birds enchanting. I am very fond of birds but because my eyes are
not very good many of the smaller and faster birds are mainly a pleasure
to the ear. Here around Llyn Heilyn, at any rate, are birds that are big
enough and distinct enough to be a pleasure to my eyes as well. That day
I hadn’t gone far through the heather when a grouse shot up like a rocket
from the growth underfoot. A skylark was quivering with ecstasy overhead
and when I turned to look back over the lake the lapwings were diving
over the undulating land as playful and miraculously graceful as dolphins.
And although I didn’t come face-to-face with it (an experience that has
only happened to me four times) the curlew was ever present with its
limpid call bubbling through the moorland from the peat-hag of Beili
Bedw to the source of the Arrow in Cwm Ceste.
Once you used to see the kite hovering above this spot, but the buzzard

reigns these days. As I returned towards the lake I noticed one of them
alternately circling in the air and hovering, searching the heather below.
It came over my head with its great wings spread wide open and suddenly
closing like an umbrella around its shaft, and plumbing down like a spear.
For one frightened moment I thought that I was the prey.
Not everyone likes this place as much as I do. The judgement of that

tireless traveller Benjamin Malkin came to my memory: ‘From this pool,’
he said, ‘the country has bold inequalities, with features not beautiful
enough to delight, nor a character so dreary as to disgust.’
Less than a quarter of a mile from the lake you come to the main road,

the A44, by the Fforest Inn. This was a well-known house in the days of
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the great coach that ran from Hereford to Rhaeadr and Aberystwyth. The
novelist H.L.V. Fletcher has set one of his stories in this house and on the
surrounding hills. For those who have been walking the heather this inn
is a pleasant place because the food is as good as the drink here. In far-off
childhood days before there were any cars on the road, we would come
here as a family from time to time to have a picnic on the Forest. We
would set out early with a hired wagonette and a horse and arriving and
putting the horse in the inn field we would climb the sunny slopes behind
Caebanal across the road. We would have dinner over there in the heather,
and return for tea in the parlour before driving the leisurely, summery,
evening nine miles back home.
I called in for a cup of tea for the sake of the old days. But a stronger

infusion than tea would have been needed to call them back. The old
parlour has given way to a ‘tea room’. Pleasant enough for the weary
traveller, that’s true, but the atmosphere of the place I once knew has gone.
It was better in the bar, where I sat on a sgiw [settle] and talked to the
farmer of Greilas. He talked about the Forest, which is rapidly turning
into first-class green pastures. He said that he had improved much of his
land on the slopes by ploughing them and sowing rape for two years
before putting them down to grass.
A field’s breadth below the inn and exactly in front of it is Caebanal

farm, another place where Howell Harris would hold bilingual meetings.
In this matter Harris was probably as bad as the vicar in the church in the
village nearby. But according to the Elfael Deanery report the English
Book of Common Prayer had been lost by 1745. The Welsh Bible was
still there by the lectern until the end of the century. When the people were
counted in 1951 only one person could speak Welsh.
In Caebanal was born the old fellow Mr George Davies, who farmed the

Pool by Llyn Heilyn until a few years ago. He was a man with an
extraordinary store of knowledge about life on the farms years ago. The
last time I saw him he was talking about old customs. And talking about
ancient customs, I see in an article on old log books of the county in the
Transactions of the Radnorshire Society that George Davies himself was
commended in 1888 for a custom that children today know nothing about,
that is walking to school. He got a prize for walking to New Radnor school
and back one hundred and seventy-five times. According to the report, he
walked one thousand three hundred miles between Caebanal and the
school during the year.
Llanfihangel Nant Melan church stands beside the road and, as you

might expect from its name, it stands on the bank of Nant Melan. This
little stream is a tributary of the Summergil and its source is on the Forest
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above Caebanal. Its name is not on the maps and it is generally supposed
that it is the Summergil that flows through the parish. There are plenty of
pieces of evidence that this stream is not the Summergil, but to impress
this on the map people I quote Edward Llwyd. From his personal
manuscript, by the way, and not from the printed Parochialia, which is full
of misreadings:

Avon melan sy’n codi gerllaw twmp y Kae banadl ag yn rhedeg drwy
yr plwy ag disgin i Swmmergel yn mhlwy Mysyfed yn ymil melin
Hain.

The river Melan rises by the tump of Cae Banadl and runs through
the parish and descends into the Summergil in the parish of New
Radnor near Haines Mill.

The church was rebuilt about 1840, in the image of the famous church of
Kilpeck,93 Herefordshire, they said at the time. I don’t think anyone will
be fooled! Anyway, the architectural gem of the parish was the Vicarage
that stood opposite. It was a remarkably ugly house made entirely of red
corrugated iron. By now the parish has been joined to New Radnor and the
Vicarage has been turned, without much difficulty, I should think, into a
yellow zinc petrol station. The Reverend E.A.W. Vaughan Williams was
the priest here when I was a child. He was a scholarly man, a Welsh-
speaker, who spent much of his time preparing an edition of the Book of
Common Prayer with references to the Welsh Bible. I don’t know whether
he completed his work in the end.
The Red Lion stands nearby. Like the vicar’s house this inn has been

transformed. It used to be a homely whitewashed house with the beer
barrel behind the sgiw in the kitchen. The Williamses of the Lion were a
well-known family. One of the red-haired sons was a famous cyclist in
those far-off days when a racing bike had bamboo wheels. I remember his
kind welcoming mother too, and the last time I had dinner at her table, in
the parlour opposite the kitchen and the barrel. I was tired out after
walking the hills in the sun, and I sat down in the cold horsehair chair and
cooled my feet on the slate floor. If I had known that I was sitting there
for the last time I would have lifted some of the notes from the guest-book
on the little table by the window. I remember one of them: ‘Miss This-
and-That of the Deaf and Dumb School Manchester. Called for a pint,
stayed for a week.’
By now the old kitchen and the parlour are among things of the past.

Now there are red geraniums above the door and a car park at the gable-
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end of the house. I called by two years ago with the family and we had tea
in the large new tea room. The lady of the house was very proud of the
new room and the new bar. ‘You’d never believe it,’ she said, ‘but they
used to drink their beer on an old wooden settle by the kitchen fire!’
From Llanfihangel the road runs at first at the foot of the Forest, but as

I will mention these hills in another chapter we will pass silently by today.
After a bit we reach New Radnor, a place where Lewis Morris said in
1742 that there was nothing but Welsh to be heard. By 1951 there were
five who could speak the language and according to the 1961 Census the
number had risen to nine. Lewis Morris wrote about ‘Maesyfed Newydd’
and this is a mistake that many people fall into. This false form is found
in a historical atlas that was published recently. New Radnor and Old
Radnor are English names and it is from an English point of view and for
English purposes that there is talk of old and new. To the Welsh-speaker,
one of these has always been Maesyfed or Maes Hyfaidd and the other is
Pencraig.
The Porth [Gate] is the name of the first farmhouse on the left and

beside it was the west gate of the mediæval town. The next house on the
same side is very striking; it is part of an old black-and-white house of the
fifteenth century. Before it was destroyed New Radnor was a typical
example of a fortified mediæval town. It was surrounded by earthworks
of soil and stones, and the streets were arranged in a grid pattern. This can
be clearly seen on the plan that was drawn by Speed in 1610. But you
don’t need Speed’s map to trace the plan of the old town because a fair
amount of the plan is to be seen on the ground as it is on the map. Parts
of New Radnor are as devoid of buildings as the bare motte of the castle
above, and for the same reason. Owain Glynd˘r blew through the town
like a flame in 1401 and to this day there is still a fair amount of unused
land beside the narrow lanes that were set out in such a regular pattern. I
don’t want to give the impression that New Radnor is a ruined place; on
the contrary it is a tidy little place in a beautiful setting. But there is no
hiding the fact that part of the town has disappeared.
You couldn’t call New Radnor a town today. What remains of it stands

at the foot of the castle hill, a hill that is adorned with two wooden huts
put on its summit during the last war. Apart from the moats there is
nothing of the castle itself to be seen. It is said that Cromwell’s men
finished the work that had been started so heartily by Owain’s men.
Despite this, it is worth climbing to the top of the castle mound. The
easiest way is along the path through the churchyard, past a church whose
architecture cannot be blamed on either Owain or Oliver. It is a typical
example of what the people of Victoria’s peaceful age were able to do on
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their own account. However the inside is worth seeing. It was recently
transformed by the tireless efforts of the rector, the Reverend Elwyn
Griffiths, who did much of the hard work with his own hands.
You can see the site of the castle bailey on the north-west side of the

motte. It has retained its Welsh name till today, Y Beili Glas. It isn’t known
who first put up a castle here. It is named in a list of the castles of Elystan
Glodrydd which was copied by Dr. Siôn Dafydd Rhys in Llansteffan
Manuscript 56. It is noted there:

A phan ddaeth Mortimer y colles etifeddiaieth Elystan eu cestyll ac
y gorfu arnynt ddala dan Fortimer a thalu iddo gyllid.

And when Mortimer came, the heirs of Elystan lost their castles and
had to hold them under Mortimer and pay him tax.

In the same list a certain Beili Glas is named among the holdings of the
heirs of Hywel ap Maredudd of Maelienydd, himself a descendant of
Elystan. I wonder if it refers to this place. I don’t know of another place
of the same name in Maelienydd.
Beyond the Beili Glas climb the fields on the side of Mynydd yr Eithin94

and in the distance rises the top of the Whimble behind innumerable tidy
rows of conifers. The Forestry Commission has been very active in the
area. Indeed, if you turn in the other direction and look across the roofs of
the houses the view is to a great extent an exhibition of the typical work
of the Commission. The width of a field or two from the far end of Broad
Street the steep slope of the Smatcher rises like a barn roof into the air
with the slender pointed trees across it in straight rows like swallows on
wires until the place is like some sort of aerial hop garden.
But, to return to the earth under our feet, as I said there is hardly a stone

from the old castle left today. It has had a stormy history. In the year 990,
according to the Brut [History] ‘Maredudd ap Owain destroyed New
Radnor’,95 and between 1163 and 1644 it was besieged and taken at least
eight times. It was attacked by Rhys ap Gruffudd, Llywelyn Fawr
[Llywelyn the Great], King John, Llywelyn ap Gruffudd, Owain Glynd˘r,
and Oliver Cromwell. Here in 1188 Gerallt Gymro and Archbishop
Baldwin began their journey through Wales. They were received here by
Lord Rhys ap Gruffudd and among the first to take the cross here was
Einion ab Einion Clud, Prince of Elfael. This is probably the only
peaceable event chronicled about this castle.
Until recently most of the village and the lands around it belonged to

the estate of Harpton,96 a famous name in the old bardic world. The
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Lewises97 of Harpton were one of the numerous branches of the line of
Llywelyn Crug Eryr and they ruled here until 1911 when the last of them
died. You can see the architectural features of an estate on some of the
houses in Broad Street. They are built of carved sandstone and there is a
sort of feeble ecclesiastical air in their arched doors and windows.
There is only one house in the village which makes clear the connection

between the Lewises of Harpton and Crug Eryr98 and that is the main
hotel, the Eagle. It stands in Broad Street opposite an execrable yellow-
brick market hall. The hotel is on the site of the old prison and there is a
layer of red bricks on part of it. But it was whitewashed recently and is so
much better because of this that one can only hope that the yellow bricks
about the street will be hidden in the same way. A long time ago the
innkeeper here was a well-known character in the county. He was called
Jimmy Niblett and he too was a cyclist of renown. More than that, he was
an innkeeper of the old sort. When I was in school this house still provided
meals fit for wayfarers travelling to Aberystwyth in the days of the great
coach. After a day up the mountain we only just managed to catch the
train to Kington, almost unable to catch it after a huge tea in the Eagle.
Ham and eggs, whimberry tart with cream, round cakes from the griddle,
and, of course, bread and butter the like of which no one under fifty has
ever experienced.
The world has changed since that time but the Eagle is still a pleasant

place, and the innkeeper and his wife, Mr and Mrs Morgan, are as
hospitable as any of their predecessors. I have stayed here often in recent
years and there is no better centre for anyone who wants to get to know
the eastern hills of the county. Two years ago I came across an old guest-
book of the house and spent an entertaining hour reading the host of names
that the memory could clothe in flesh and blood. Some of them had too
much flesh and more than enough hot passionate blood. I came across one
of the last, and worst, pieces of Welsh ‘poetry’ that had been sung in the
village of New Radnor. But since it contains the praise of food and liquor
and was sung under the sign of the eagle of Crug Eryr, I must put it here:

O diolch ’nawr am de mor dda
Yn ngwesty Eryr Gawr,
A chroesaw serchog gydag ef
Sy’n rhoi calondid mawr
I ailymweld â’r lle.

O thank you now for such a good tea
In the inn of the Giant Eagle,
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And a warm welcome with it
Which heartens me greatly
To re-visit the place.

The ‘poet’ was a certain T. Griffith, J.P. from the Porth, Rhondda, and
under his name someone has written, ‘Well done, Twm Gruffydd, Old
Collier, of the Valley’.99

Another unexpected entry in the old book was the one about the
aeroplane I told you about that came to Colfa. To me it is an exciting event
in the days of my youth. But here in the visitors’ book it is raised to the
committee-loving world of adults. Here is part of the entry: ‘April 21st,
1912 Great aeroplane Flight at Colva near Glascwm . . . We the
undersigned do hereby testify that Wilson started for Ireland at 5.55 a.m.
Sunday April 21 1912. Signed H.J. Griffiths, President, W.I. Arthur, W.
Bernard-Shaw, W.L. Hale, J. Ernest Morris, J.W. Eadie.’That gives a little
immortality to some other Bernard Shaw.
Further on in the book I saw an entry about another aerial adventure

that I hadn’t heard about, and me living within six miles of it: ‘19 Jouillet
1914 Souvenir de lun plus agréable et meilleuse reception Deux aeronaute
de France. Charles Combes. We will never forgott our landing near New
Radnor, and our journey. Started from Paris, July 19. 1914. We have
crossed Channel and we landed July 20th in New Radnor. Two French
Balloonists, Charles Doufer.’ I sat down pondering about those safe days
when there was nothing more dangerous above the ground than Corbett
Wilson’s uncertain machine and the unheralded balloon of two Frenchmen.
The days when country people were wise enough to judge that news about
a balloon that had been blown from far-off France was not important
enough to be of interest to people six miles away. Golden days of safety
that were to be smashed for ever sixteen days later.
As I said, the Eagle stands on the site of the old prison. This came

vividly alive for me one rough night when I was lying in bed here listening
to the wind and the rain whipping the street. Something shook with a
creaking and a groaning and it came to my mind that it wasn’t the inn-
sign that used to turn there in the wind and the rain in the old days, it was
the gallows. Within a yard or two of the bed where I couldn’t sleep an
Irishman was hanged in chains. Hugh Jones, Llangwm sang about him in
1775:

Holl wyr a gwragedd Deheu a Gwynedd
Gwrandewch ystori drosti oedd dristedd
Am greulon ddiwedd gwraig
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O sir Faesyfed, blin fu’r blaened,
Am wraig o’r fwyna’ lana’ linied,
Cudd synied arw saig,
Hon oedd feichiog feddog fun,
Yn trafaelio, i hyn mae’r hanes,
Tros fynydd hynod syndod fydd
. . . .
Doe heibio Wyddel oer i’w adde
A hwn yn ddie oedd ddall
A llangc i’w dwyso fo i drafaelio

All men and women of the South and Gywnedd
Hear a story about her that is sadness
About the cruel end of a woman
Of Radnorshire, the whole planet was saddened,
About a woman of gentlest purest lineage,
A hidden thought of a bitter meal
She was a comfortably-off woman
Travelling – this is the story –
Over a mountain, there will be a terrible shock
. . . .
Yesterday past a cold Irishman going home
And he was without doubt blind
With a lad to lead him on his way

To summarize in prose, without losing anything, the blind man pulled out
his knife and killed the woman for the few shillings she had. A gentleman’s
servant100 came by and caught the murderer:

I’r siêl i gyred i Faesyfed
I ddiodde cwlwm haearn caled
. . . .
A phan ddiweddwyd fe sibedwyd
Mewn heuarn wisgoedd mae fo’n ysgwyd,
Dychrynllyd oerlled yw.
Fe fydd yn drymder dros hir amser
Wrth drafaelio dano’n dyner
Gan lawer weld ei liw.
Ag yno bydd mewn gwynt a glaw
Er rhoddi braw ymhob calon.
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To jail he was driven to New Radnor
To suffer a hard iron knot
. . . .
And when he was put an end to, he was put on a gibbet
In iron clothes he swings.
He is horribly cold.
It will be a depressing experience for a long time
– While travelling gingerly beneath him –
For many people to see his colour.
And there he will be in wind and rain
To put terror in every heart.

New Radnor used to be surrounded by a wall or dyke. The remains of
these works can be seen here and there. The best part runs through a field
by Rectory Lane, one of the old idle streets at the top end of Broad Street.
The wall probably used to be called Y Clawdd101 by the inhabitants
because this is the name of the lane that runs on its site at the eastern side
of the village.
As you leave New Radnor on the A44 you pass a remarkable pinnacled

monument. ‘Radnorshire to her most distinguished son, Sir George
Cornewall Lewis, Bart.’ is the wording on the inscription on it. Since this
superb monument rises to a height of seventy-seven feet, it can hardly be
said that it was unveiled in December 1864 when a huge crowd gathered
to pay homage to the talented son who died the year before after a brilliant
political career. He was Member of Parliament for Radnor and Hereford.
He was Chancellor of the Exchequer from 1855 to 1858, and War
Secretary. He was the editor of the Edinburgh Review and the author of
several books.
The first intention for this monument was to erect it on top of the castle

mound and, although that would have meant putting two dubious
architectural flowers next to each other, it would have been an
improvement on the old wooden sheds that are there now. I get a certain
feeling of spiritual release each time I escape past this monument. If I
lived in its shade, I’m afraid I might even get fond of it.
A little further on the right can be seen the remains of the station and

the railway. This is another piece of Victorian work that didn’t go according
to the original plans. The line set out confidently from Leominster about
the year 1857 with the intention of reaching Aberystwyth, but it came to
an end in this place in 1875. This is the line of my boyhood, the only one
I loved. I was familiar with every mile of it, every upward gradient and
every downward gradient. Along this line was revealed the magic that
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could be seen from every train – the angular, unfinished-looking fields, the
summer gravel of hidden streams, and the secret sides of well-known
bridges. When travelling at night the ear translated to the eye, noting the
course of the continual changes echoing the puffing and the clanking
that were thrown back by wall and hedge and pole and bush and copse
and gap.
Many of the fields around New Radnor kept their Welsh names until the

time that the railway broke through them. Here are some close to the
station: Pen Banc [Top of the Bank], Pen Cyfer [End of the Acre], Cae
Canol [Middle Field], Clos y Drysi [Thorn Close]. And here are some on
Downton Farm on the other side of the road as we continue on our way:
Pwll Mawn [Peat Pool], Clos y Garreg [Stone Close], Plocau Melyn
[Yellow Plocks], and Maes Downton [Downton Field]. The farm names on
this wide plain below New Radnor are nearly all English, but centuries
ago the overwhelming majority of the inhabitants were completely Welsh
by blood. Their wills show this. I have read scores of them, with names
like Jenkin ap Rhys, Thomas Gitto, Thomas ap Howel Goch, Ieuan ap
Gwilym, and so on. It is true that in their midst are people with names
like Hoby, Weaver, Young, Hodell, and Knyl, but it would be a mistake to
suppose that they were Englishmen. Take for example Tomas ap Howel ap
Gruffudd, a man whose grandfather was a brother of Llywelyn Crug Eryr.
Tomas had a son of the same name as himself, a son whom everybody called
‘Twmlyn’, that is ‘Little Twm’. Twmlyn ap Tomas had three sons, Thomas
Twmlyn, Richard Twmlyn and Rhys Twmlyn, all of them as Welsh as you
can get. But I am sure that Richard Tomlins would not be accepted as a
Welshman by a historian who came across his name in a document.
We now come to the parish of Pencraig, that is Old Radnor. It is a large

parish and ecclesiastically included in the Diocese of Hereford. Presteigne
and the whole deanery of Clun in Shropshire belong to the same diocese.
Because Welsh was the main language of these areas and of parts of
Herefordshire, the Bishop of Hereford was named along with the bishops
of Wales in 1563 when they were ordered to prepare a Welsh translation
of the Bible and the Book of Common Prayer.
A field’s width away on the left can be seen a great Georgian house.

This is Downton House and several interesting men have lived in it. Innis
Ireland, the famous motorist, has his home here now [1959]. He is not the
one responsible for cutting down the wonderful trees that once lined the
drive leading to the house. Many dignified trees have been pulled down
from the rich lower land of Harpton over the years. Harpton was once a
manor or lordship, and it had a number of big houses of the well-known
families in it. We are approaching the gate of one of them now. By now
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its name is Harpton Court, but to the poets and the genealogists it was the
Great Mansion in Harpton.102

One of the most important families of the county lived here, a family
with its roots in the old soil of Crug Eryr, and its latest flowering, as we
saw from the memorial, in the parliament of England. Another one of the
blood who is mentioned in our literature and in the national records was
Huw ap Dafydd ap Lewis, who was born about the end of the fifteenth
century. He was a very active man in public life, especially at the time of
the Act of Union and the drawing up of the county boundary. John Lewis,
Llynwene, who was a son of his second marriage, says that Huw was the
first of his family to adopt a surname. He suggests that he did this at the
instigation of Thomas Cromwell. Both forms of his name can be seen in
the records to show that he was typical of the gentry of his day. It is easy
to blame men of the time of Henry the Eighth, but I can see greater blame
in his descendants in recent centuries. The later descendants of Huw ap
Dafydd were as ambitious, able, powerful and greedy as he was, but I
doubt whether they possessed his pleasant disposition and his gallantry.
And Huw ap Dafydd and men like him were Welshmen, an integral part
of Welsh society:

Swyddau yng ngwlad bro Cadell,
Sôn am Huw y sy ymhell.

Counties in the land of Cadell,
Huw’s fame is known far away

said Dafydd ap Hywel about him about 1518. This is probably the same
poet as the one that gave his saddle and spurs to Dafydd Epynt in Hergest.
At any rate the talk of counties and prizes was not the whole truth; more
of the truth about Huw is indicated by the fact that the poets frequented
his hall. I have said enough about the lineage of his father. His mother
was a sister of Dafydd ap Rhys ap Meurig, who was descended through
Philip Dorddu from Elystan. Dafydd’s mansion was also in Harpton. He
was the ‘Mihangel o Dre’rdelyn’ to whom Lewys Glyn Cothi sang a very
well-known cywydd some time between 1460 and 1480:

Yn nhai y g˘r hyn a gaf
Er gohir drwy y gaeaf:
Pysgod, adar mewn bara,
Pasteiod, hen ddiod dda,
Llanw wyth bord, lluniaeth bêr,
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Llysau siopau ar swper,
Sewer o bob llyseuyn,
Seigiau ar gwrs a sugr gwyn,
Medd a wna’r brwysgedd i’m bron,
Maeth hwn a’i ameuthunion.

In the houses of the man, here is what I get
To prepare me for the fasting of winter:
Fish, birds in bread,
Pasties, good old drink,
Eight tables filled with delicious food,
Vegetables from the storehouses for supper
A server of each vegetable,
A feast of courses and white sugar,
Mead that makes me drunk,
The nourishment provided by this man, and his delicacies.

Afterwards, after the pleasure of the feast, taking delight in the secrets of
cerdd dafod [a special type of poetry].

Darllain ein dau’r llyfrau’n llwyr,
Dileu sôn, dadlau synnwyr.
O bai ddwywers heb ddeall,
A’r naill wers ar ran y llall,
Dafydd, wrth gywydd Gwiawn
A’i dyeill ym mewn dull iawn.

The two of us reading completely the books,
It goes without saying, debating sense,
If there were two verses not understood,
And one verse stood for the other,
Dafydd, looking at Gwion’s cywydd,
Interprets it to me in the proper way.

This is the sort of civilized house that Huw ap Dafydd was brought up in.
Huw ap Dafydd married twice, and both wives were women from

Welsh gentry families. One was descended from Elystan through Hywel
Blaenau, and the other was one of the Vaughans of Hergest, and the grand-
daughter of Watcyn Fychan, a famous patron of the bards in the fifteenth
century. In 1545 along with the uncle of the second wife, Siams Fychan103
of Hergest, and the poet Lewis Morgannwg, Huw signed the bardic licence
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of Gruffudd Hiraethog.104 It was on that occasion that Lewis Morgannwg
sang a cywydd of praise to him:

Pwy yw Omer y pumoes?
Pwy eto’r ail poet i’r oes?
Pen a thafod gwybodau,
Pen pêr ail Ipo’n parhau.
. . . .
Gwaed Feurig hyd Afarwy,
Eurer y gwaed ar war Gwy.
Aml yw y gwaed mal y gwfldd,
Aml o iawnwaed Maelienydd.
Nid lluniaidd deall anwr;
Newydd wisg ni weddo i ˘r.
Gweithiaf wisg, gywoeth o fawl,
Yd er gweddu’n dragwyddawl:
Gwisg, y llew, gosawg llawen,
Gowls dan hug Elystan hen.
Dy ran o daid, yr hen d˘r,
O’r un taid wyrion Tewdwr.
Teulu ’nghyd, teilwng yw hyn,
Trôi’r dalaith at Dre’rdelyn.

Dy lys, Huw Lewys lawen,
Dy roeso i bawb mae dros ben.
. . . .
Huw, wyt rywiog, waed Troea,
Huw, ail o ddawn Hywel Dda.
A wnaeth brenhinwlad Cadell
Yn y Tfl-gwyn, gwnaut ti ei gwell.
Aeth yn sôn am Ddoethion Saith;
I’th fyw d’alw’n wythfed eilwaith.
Huw, ar ddadl hyrwydd ydwyd,
Lewys ffres, ffilosoffr wyd,
Oes un o saith sïens od
Neu beth dwfn heibio i’th dafod?
Mae’r iaith, Huw, fal myrr a thus,
Melyster mil o iustus.
. . . .
Mab â llaw wyd ym mhob llys,
Hap Buellt yn nhop Powys.
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. . . .
Pwy’n Ninas Andras windraul,
Frytwn hy’, mor frau tan haul?
Afal ar imp Elfael wraidd
Wyt, fis haf, at Faeshyfaidd.
. . . .
Tir dwywlad at Dre’rdelyn,
Tau, pai ar werth, ti a’i pryn!
. . . .
Who is the Homer of the five ages?
And again who is the second Poet of the age?
The head and tongue of knowledge,
The sweet-sounding head of a second Hippo[crates].
. . . .
The blood of Meurig as far back as Afarwy
[son of Lludd – the Lud of Ludgate],

Let the blood line be made resplendent on the banks of the Wye,
The blood is as abundant as the forest,
The abundant true blood of Maelienydd,
Not fair, having the connotation of a ruffian,
Is a new garb which does not suit a man.
I’ll create an outfit, of wealth of praise,
For you which shall be eternally fitting
An outfit, O lion, joyful goshawk,
With gules under the mantle of old Elystan.
Your destiny from the grandfather of the old tower,
Of the same grandfather of the grandsons of Tewdwr.
The whole family, this is worthy,
Turned the province is towards Harpton.

Your court, happy Huw Lewys
Your welcome to every one is unequalled.
. . . .
Huw, you are noble, from the blood of Troy,
Huw, a second Hywel Dda in talent.
He who made the royal land of Cadell
In Whitland, coud be surpassed by you.
The Seven Sages were renowned;
In your life, you were called the eighth one.
Huw, you are well able in debate,
Young Lewys, you are a philosopher.
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Is there a single one of the seven wonderful sciences
Or any deep matter that you can’t discuss?
Your speech, Huw, is like myrrh and frankincense,
Abundant sweetness from a judge.
. . . .
You are a man with a hand in every court
The good fortune of Buellt in the crest of Powys.
. . . .
Who in the City of Andras [Presteigne] pours out wine,
A bold Briton so generous under the sun?
An apple on the shoot of Elfael’s root
are you, in a summer month, to Radnorshire.
. . . .
The land of two countries as far as Harpton,
Yours, were it for sale, for you are its rightful owner.
. . . .

The sons of Huw ap Dafydd were men very similar to him. Consider
Tomas, the youngest son, who was born in 1519 and who had a very long
life. He took over his father’s interests and responsibilities one after the
other. He was High Sheriff in 1548 and Member of Parliament for the
town of New Radnor and for the county on a number of occasions. Huw
was a justice and a soldier and the patron of bards. When he died in 1606
an old man of eighty-eight, his marwnad was sung by Lewis Dwnn, who
had never seen ‘within his country a better Welshman’.105 Instead of
quoting more I would like to say a word of recommendation in favour of
this sort of marwnad in general.
Despite what has been said against these marwnadau [elegies] by those

who have not bothered to compare them with more prosaic documents, I
have learnt that there is more truth than untruth in them. It is easy enough
to check the marwnad by comparing it with public records. But, say those
who are too wise to be fooled by the truth, but, how about the rubbish
about hundreds of tenants weeping as the body is carried past? Rubbish
like, to quote again, ‘a hundred provinces wept for him’?106 Well, if I were
so young that I didn’t take more than an academic interest in the grave
and its things, I would write an essay on funerary customs of days gone
by, based on ‘factual’ material side by side with the evidence of the
elegies. I think that the hyperbole of the poet would be better understood
after making such a study.
Looking across the flat fields of Harpton on this golden afternoon and

seeing the sunny tower of Old Radnor church on the side of the hill on the
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right, I remembered the report of a funeral there in September 1724. This
is what a Gloucester newspaper said about the funeral of a later Thomas
Lewis, the colourful rogue who drew his sword on Robert Harley on the
road to New Radnor in 1693: ‘His corpse was met on the road by near 700
horsemen. all of whom very much bewailed the loss of him who was a
favourite of the rich, the father of the poor, a most judicious magistrate,
and well affected to the present establishment in Church and state.’
Although there wasn’t a bard in Harpton by the eighteenth century, the
man had an elegy from the Gloucester newspaper which was in the
tradition of the one his forefather of the same name had had from Lewis
Dwnn. He was the world’s favourite, father to the poor, a just magistrate,
a lamb in church and a lion in the service of the king. And there were
seven hundred mourning him!
I have already said that John Lewis, Llynwene was born here in

Harpton. I have written extensively about this man in other places, so there
is no need to say much about him here. He would probably be about five
years of age, when Gruffudd Hiraethog was licensed by his father and the
chief bard Lewis Morgannwg. When you consider his background and
upbringing it is easy to understand how he grew into an industrious
historian and scholar, the friend of men like Dr. John Dee [‘magician’ and
advisor to Elizabeth I] and Dr. Siôn Dafydd Rhys [prominent poet and
grammarian of the 16th century] . There was another side to him, as there
is to everyone. He was as ambitious as his father in the things of the world.
In things of the spirit John Lewis was a Catholic who wasn’t willing to
change his religion for anyone or anything. He was a man with a strong
body who loved horse-riding and long days of hunting over the mountains
of Clud and Elfael. I have read so many of his untidy manuscripts and
pondered so much over them that I know him and like him. I like him
most, perhaps, because he collected, and thereby saved, what remains of
the locality’s manuscripts. Although they are so scarce, they are sufficient
to prove that the history of learning and culture in Radnorshire are an
inseparable part of the history of learning and culture in Wales. John Lewis
died in 1615 and it is strange to think that his father had been born about
one hundred and twenty years before that.
It is hard to make out when Welsh died out in this parish. I know that

travellers at the end of the eighteenth century spoke about the Englishness
of the whole county just as travellers today say the same thing about
Denbigh or Cardiganshire or any other county. In truth they are talking
about bilingualism, and not Englishness, talking about that blessed state
that is the envy of the monoglot Englishman wherever he goes. Take
Benjamin Malkin, for example. After saying that the language of the
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county in 1803 was ‘almost universally English’ he goes on to say that
the west of the county is monoglot Welsh and that the south-east of the
county around Painscastle and Clyro and ‘even beyond Offa’s Dyke’ are
bilingual. And coming nearer to the parish where we are now, he says that
Presteigne is English, but that the Welsh language is ‘partially known to
all or most in the places five or six miles to the westward.’ There is
sufficient evidence in this book to suggest that Malkin was nearer to the
truth in this analysis than in his general statement. Despite this, by 1847
Sir W. Cockburn, who was living where Mr Innis Ireland is now, could
state before the 1847 Education Commission that ‘New Radnor was
planted as a Saxon colony by Harold . . . This people have never since
had any sympathies with the Welsh in language . . . here . . . the purest
English perhaps in the kingdom is spoken.’ And this in a village where
Lewis Morris had heard nothing but Welsh a hundred years before! That,
by the way, is the sort of nonsense that is believed by the English who
live in the village today.
Throughout the whole county one person out of every sixteen could

speak English as late as 1891. Most of them were in the west of the
county, where it was one in six; in the east of the county the figure was one
in a hundred. According to the 1961 census, here in the parish of Old
Radnor four can speak Welsh and two of them are monoglot Welsh-
speakers. These last must be babies.
But whatever the date that the Welsh language died out in Old Radnor,

we can be sure that ‘Radnorshire’s most distinguished son’ and his father
and his grandfather had something to do with its death. The Lewises
married Englishwomen from the middle of the seventeenth century
onwards, and by the time of Sir Thomas Frankland Lewis [1780–1855]
they were enemies of Welshness. This can be proved by a quotation from
the diary of Nassau William Senior about his visit to Harpton in 1852,
which Mr Elwyn Evans has published in the periodical of the National
Library. ‘I never’, said Sir Frankland, ‘countenance the Eisteffods & other
contrivances for keeping up the use of Welsh. Want of English is the cause
that principally keeps down the people of Wales. It excludes them from
domestic service, it prevents their employment in the English towns, it
indisposes them to emigration . . . But the clergy discourage English,
because as long as it continues to be necessary for a clergyman to speak
Welsh, Welshmen have a monopoly in Welsh livings.’
ThisWelshman-against-his-will was a man of exceptional administrative

ability, and his son Sir George was even more able. Despite this, to me
they are colourless shadows in comparison with their ancestors, men who
didn’t find that the Welsh language hindered them from getting education
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and good manners nor from serving their locality and state, and collecting
lands and wealth, and founding the broad estate of Harpton and passing it
on to their issue. For all their Englishness Sir Thomas and Sir George
could do no better than they did.
The estate went to the Duff Gordon family in 1911. In about 1955 an

extensive part of the house was pulled down and many of the fine trees
around it were felled. I remember the place as it was about the beginning
of the first war: carved stone eagles of Llywelyn Crug Eryr on either side
of the main entrance, and rows of splendid trees lining the sides of the
drives through the park, and the orderly fields and the trimmed hedges.
A pleasant, dignified place, and one of the old homes of Wales, despite the
coldness of its hearth. But today, on a hot summer afternoon in 1959, the
eagles have left, and the trees have been destroyed, the drive is green with
weeds, and the lodge clock has stuck at twenty to two.
Half a mile from Harpton gates is a narrow road on the left. This leads

to the village of Kinnerton107 and half a mile along it in a field on the left
is the notable antiquity the Four Stones. But we don’t want to turn aside
to see them today, and in a minute or two we reach the village of Walton.
This quiet little place is mentioned by John Thomas in his Welsh The
History of the Baptists because one of the early Baptists of the county,
Holl by name, held a meeting in his house here. There is not much to
attract the visitor in Walton apart from a few interesting old houses. Of
these, Walton Court, which stands opposite the inn, is exceptional because
part of it belongs to the end of the Middle Ages.
Another interesting house which also has literary associations is

Hindwell. The large farmhouse stands close to a still and beautiful pool
beside the road which runs past the post office towards Evenjobb.108 It is
a dignified old house with fine seventeenth-century oak stairs. John Lewis
Llynwene relates a tradition that Hyfaidd dwelt in this place. ‘Some,’ he
says, ‘caule him Hyfaidd Henllyn, i.e. of the Oulde Poole or Hendwal.’
However that may be, there is no doubt about the antiquity of the place as
a dwelling-place. Pieces of pottery of the Roman period have been found
while digging here.
Thomas Hutchinson, Wordsworth’s brother-in-law, came to live in

Hindwell in 1809, and Wordsworth and his sister Dorothy stayed here
from time to time. ‘You could hardly believe it possible for anything but
a lake to be so beautiful as the pool before this house,’ says Dorothy in a
letter in 1814. ‘It is perfectly clear and inhabited by multitudes of geese
and ducks, and two fair swans keep their silent and solitary state.’ So it
is now, although I counted more swans and fewer of the others today. The
pool is stocked according to need by Michaelchurch109 fish-farm, and the
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odd fisherman comes here to cast a fly. I saw just three rainbow trout here
in five minutes, about one-and-a-half pounds each.
On the other side of the pool grows a high fir tree and I feel an

instinctive certainty that Wordsworth himself planted it. The poet himself
was very fond of planting this sort of tree. The first time I ever heard his
name was when some later Miss Hutchinson showed me a similar tree on
the lawn of her house in Kington, and said that it was WilliamWordsworth
that had planted it. Byewell is the name of that house and the tree is still
there.
No one should go through Walton without turning by the public house

and climbing the hill to Old Radnor church, which is one of the most
interesting churches in Wales. As you approach it you can see the rock
that the church was built on and which explains the name of the village.
The visitor can read the history of the building in the book by my friend,
Mr W.H.H. Howse, which is available by the door. I don’t want to say
more than a short word about its architecture and its contents. Most of the
church was rebuilt in the fifteenth century and the architectural
characteristics are generally those of the Late Decorated and the Early
Perpendicular styles. Of course these have not been kept without later
interference. If there is permanent life in a church, this is usually expressed
architecturally. Where this is done with understanding and taste I like to
see the marks of the continuing life and devotion of the centuries in the
form of stones and brass and glass enriching the building. There are not
very many of such additions in Old Radnor to offend me. It is the things
that have been lost that sadden me, the things that were swept away by
ignorance and narrowness and hatred. I am thinking particularly of the
rood and Passion which were carved for the intensity of the images, and
of the colours and the gold that were scratched and scored away from the
brilliance of the screens and the roof. I am angry about the loss of the
beautiful east window that the county historian mentions and that was
pulled out to make way for a new one in 1882. Yet there is here so much
that disappeared at the cold hands of worshippers of pinewood and varnish
of the Age of Victoria that I shall complain no further.
The old screens with their beautiful carving and the embossed roof are

not bettered in any church in the land. Also very fine are the mediæval
choir stalls in the chancel, and there is not an organ in the country equal
to this one. Its case was carved about 1500 and it is the oldest in Britain.
I think that the old clock, the remains of which can be seen on the floor
of the tower, was pretty old. The font by the door is a very special one; it
is said that it is one of the oldest in Wales. I have said so much about the
Lewises of Harpton that I will not discuss their many monuments, but I
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must mention a stone in the floor in front of the altar which is in memory
of Sibyl daughter of ‘John Miles, Gent.’ who died in 1640. I think that
this was the daughter of ‘John Mil o Dredelyn g. bonheddig’ [John Mil of
Tredelyn, gentle m.] who is named by Lewis Dwnn amongst the
‘noblemen who allowed me to see old Records and books’.110 His house
was probably in Evenjobb.
When I was in school I often came here with a friend who was learning

to play the organ and who had permission to practice on this organ
whenever he wanted. My job was to blow the organ, and I would stand
behind him pumping like a smith in his smithy. We spent hours here every
week, and as my friend’s fingers and feet slowly learned to follow the
notation of Bach and Handel my ears learnt through the constant repeating
and re-trying, something that will remain with me for ever.
Some years ago while reading a manuscript in the National Library I

came across a cywydd which Lewys Môn sang to one of the priests of this
church. He was called Gruffudd Lewys and he came here in 1512 when
this old organ was a new and important addition and, perhaps, coloured
and gilded to conform to the screen and the loft of the rood above.
According to the poet, the priest was a colourful man himself. He fought
at Boulogne111 for Henry the Eighth, and it appears that he was a strong
man and a champion in the twenty-four sports:

. . . .
Ni chafodd iau na chyfoed
Gwmpâr ywch o gamp erioed:
Bwriut faen fal sylfaen sarn,
Bwrw i heol bar haearn:

Bar trwm – ar dy bart yr oedd –
Bwrw a chadw: y braich ydoedd.
Bwa dur, a byw derwen,
Yt o lwyth braich, tulath bren;

Ti a’i tynnut at anwart:
Ni wyrai gefn wflr y gwart:
Pennod dy saeth pand dwys yw?
Pawl o goed heb blyg ydyw.
Y pedair camp a adant,
Ar hugain ywch, hwyr y gwnânt:
Nofio â’r llaw’n nwfr y llyn,
Ni bu ’sgudach bysgodyn.
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Neidio, i’th nod nid aeth neb:
Nis doeth un ‘nos da’ i’th wyneb.
. . . .
No one, younger or of the same age,
Ever achieved a comparable feat.
You’d cast a stone like the foundation of a causeway,
Throwing far an iron bar:
A heavy bar – on your part it was –
Casting and lifting: he had the arm for it.
A steel bow, and living oak
To hold with the strength of your arm, a wooden rafter;

You’d aimed it at the army’s vanguard:
The men of the guard did not turn their backs:
The tip of your arrow, is it not hard?
A shaft of wood without a bend.
The four and twenty sports that give themselves up
To you do so reluctantly:
Swimming with your hand in the water of the lake,
There was never a nimbler fish;
Leaping – no-one reached your record:
No one ever said ‘goodnight’ to your face.

The site of the old mediæval parsonage can be seen behind the school a
few yards from the church. It is obvious from the remains that there was
a dwelling with a moat around it of the usual type of the period, but most
of the maps insist that it is a castle. Another mistake that is seen on almost
every map that shows the journey of Gerallt Gymro is the location of Crug
Eryr here in Old Radnor. This is due to a failure to distinguish between the
two Radnors, or, perhaps, due to accepting Colte Hoare’s opinion on the
matter.
There is an excellent view from the church tower, but today I would

rather sit on a gravestone in the sun than climb up to look at something
every lovely mile of which I can remember with my eyes closed.
‘Remember’ is the important word here as in every other churchyard, but
here the word has a special power. This is one of the churchyards where
a new name on a stone can mean the loss of another one of the old
community I once used to know.
I left Old Radnor taking the road past the school. Side by side with the

road is a narrow lane that leads to the Stones farmhouse and on through
Tre-wern township and the Gweillwr to Gladestry, where we were in the
morning. It was probably along this lane that King Charles came to Old
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Radnor on the occasion I mentioned before, because there is a story that
he had supper and shelter from the farmer of the Stones. But by now it is
the road to Gladestry, past the school and down the hill towards Dolau-hir
and the important limestone quarries and lime-kilns of the Old Radnor
Company. Before the coming of the railway the produce of these quarries
and lime-kilns was transported in horse-drawn trams on a tramway
through Kington to Hay-on-Wye112 as far as Brecon and the canal. Apart
from the quarries and a few cottages, a little zinc chapel and a disused
station there is nothing special in Dolau-hir, but, like every other place in
the county, it stands in lovely surroundings. On the left as we go down
the hill, Hanter, a hill shaped like a scout’s hat rises up, and behind that
there is Hergest Ridge once again. The boundary between Radnorshire
and Herefordshire runs over the Cefn Ridge and through the bwlch
between it and Hanter. On the right-hand side rise Caety Treylo and the
Cefn Hir, both of them starting to go dark against the sunset. And between
these hills the green wooded valley runs towards Gladestry.
After crossing the line, and, like Leland centuries ago, crossing a

stream, we turn to the road that follows the stream to the left. And for the
benefit of those who correct maps, I quote Leland’s words: ‘I cam over a
Broke caullid Wadel that goith into Lug.’ It’s a pity that he didn’t notice
that Nant Gwaeddel flows down into the Arrow and not straight into the
Lugg. Because as a result of his words some people have been led to
suppose that the Summergil, which runs from New Radnor into the Lugg
by Presteigne, was the stream that Leland crossed. The latest example of
this misapprehension that I have seen was that in Lord Rennell’s book,
Valley on the March. It is obvious that the author has been misled by some
map or other. Saxton knew better, and it is the phonetic form ‘Gwithel’ that
is on his map of the county. ‘River Withel’ is the form you find in 1649
in a survey of the manor of Gladestry. At the beginning of the twentieth
century it was ‘the Weythel’ to us who lived in the area. By now, at any
rate, I see on the maps that some idiot has got rid of the old name entirely
and called the stream ‘Gilwern Brook’ along the county boundary and the
‘Back Brook’ from there on through Kington to where it flows into the
Arrow. This is disgraceful. Cwm Gilwern is only the source of the stream
and back brook was what the little children of Kington called it to
distinguish it from the bigger river, the Arrow, which flows through the
middle of the town. This is the way the old names get abolished and
anglicized throughout the borders until we reach a situation where using
a map for historical purposes takes us into the mist and the darkness.
After a few minutes we reach Burlingjobb, a hamlet that was named in

the Domesday Book, and rejoin the A44 that we left at Walton. In front of
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us rises the rocky hill called Stanner Rocks, which is said to be of interest
to botanists for the rare plants that grow on it. The Devil’s Garden is the
name that the old people used to have for part of it.
Because we turned aside to see Old Radnor church we didn’t see the old

Gore chapel which was very important in the history of nonconformity of
the area. It stands between Stanner, where we are now, and Walton. It
won’t take more than a couple of minutes to turn back to see it. The chapel
that stands at the side of the road is a new one. It was rebuilt in 1878, and
you have to turn up a lane beside it between quarry tips to reach the site
of the chapel that was established about 1720. There is still a building
here, although it is not as old as that. Nor is there a gravestone from the
eighteenth century in the steep little graveyard. According to a man who
was cutting the grass between the graves, only a Sunday school is held
here now.
Here on the slopes of Old Radnor Hill was the centre of James

Beaumont’s activity, and Howell Harris rode down the hill through the
bracken to visit his ‘dear Bro. Beaumont’. By now the Gore is one of the
centres of the second industry of the county and the tusked jaws of the
quarry gape open and bite ever deeper into the green hill so that it is
possible that the old chapel will be swallowed up one day. But the white
dust that falls on the leaves is a golden shower to the locals, if looked at
through the right spectacles.
From the Gore chapel it is a short journey of four miles back to

Kington, where I set out this morning and where the sign of the Royal
Oak announces welcomingly that it is the ‘first in England’.
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Chapter III

LOWER ELFAEL

After travelling once again along the lovely boundaries of the remote
uplands of Lower Elfael I was looking forward eagerly to the
chance to visit the rest of that old commote once again. Despite

this a month or two went by and the chance never came. Even after that
my plans were unexpectedly interrupted more than once so that I am
describing a number of short trips here, rather than a single expedition.
Despite this I have tried to ensure that the reader is led smoothly from
place to place. Sometimes I travelled on my own, but most of the time I
had the company of the family.
The shape of this part of Elfael is like three long green waves

descending one after the other towards the south and the Wye Valley. As
we have seen already, the first wave and its hilly ridge stretch from
Gladestry as far as Glasgwm, with its trough in the upper Arrow valley.
The slopes of the second wave rise in the heathery ridge between
Newchurch in the east and Llandeilo Graban in the west, slipping down
again to the depths of the Bachawy Valley. The third wave swells up from
Brilley on the border of Herefordshire with its ridge stretching past Clyro
and Glasbury and then dipping down to the lowland of the banks of the
Wye.
This part of the county is a sunny place in my memory and my mind, a

place that sunbathes on the banks of the Wye. I know that there is another
side to things and that the area is often lost in its hill-fogs and that far too
often it sends its showers down in reddish streams to make a commotion
below in the Wye Valley. But what sticks in my mind is the memory of
sunny weather. Below the bracken-covered horizon I can see the speckled
slopes in the eye of the sun, and the fields turning red after the ploughing,
autumn and spring. Because the soil here is the same as you find in
Breconshire and Hereford.
That is the picture that was in my mind one morning when I set out

from Kington, although I could soon see the red soil whitening as the
harvest matured. I took the same road as the time before past the church
and Hergest Court, but instead of turning towards Huntington I carried on
towards Brilley. The winding road ran between tidy hedges of thorn and
hazel along the south side of the Vale of Arrow. This valley is green and
wooded and it was a great pleasure to see so many oaks on the edges of
the fields.
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Until recently there was extensive common land beside the road before
reaching Brilley. It was called Brilley Mountain. It was enclosed with
posts and wire recently and it isn’t the same place any more. Somehow it
is like a bird in a cage. Shortly before reaching the common I passed a
wooden shed on the roadside on the right. This is the workshop of an
outstanding old cartwright called Beddoes, who was very active long ago
when I was in school. I have seen many carts and wagons made by him
on the farms of the area, and it was an exceptional pleasure for me when
the Welsh Folk Museum acquired a splendid wagon made by him from
the Fuallt, Newchurch.
I turned down to the left by the signpost and paused for a little to enjoy

the view. You get a wonderful view from this spot when the air is thin. To
the left you can see far over the plains of Hereford and on the right-hand-
side rise up the the Black Mountains113 and the Brecon Beacons.114 The
road descends quite steeply to the Wye Valley from here onwards. After
passing the next signpost I took the road on the right that leads down past
the school and the parish church. The views across to Breconshire are
really splendid.
Brilley is a scattered parish. There is no proper village, although the

church and the school and the vicarage and two other houses make some
sort of centre. A famous stone once stood in front of the church and when
there was a funeral here the coffin would be carried three times round the
stone before it was taken into the churchyard. It was believed that the devil
couldn’t get hold of the dead man’s soul after this ceremony. Victorian
respectability couldn’t accept such paganism and the stone was thrown
into a nearby field.
Here in St. Mary’s Church was buried the man of whom Lewys Glyn

Cothi sang:

Pan fu gnul Ifor Brulai
Yno bu och. Pam na bai?
Phelpod oedd dda wrth dlodion,
Ap Rhys hael, imp o ryw Siôn.
O Fair Wen! A fu ˘r well
No hwn gwedy hen Gadell?
Yr oedd o gyfarwyddyd
O fewn ei ben, fu’n y byd.
. . . .
Gorau Cymro’n ei gaeroedd
Ei Gymraeg o Gymru oedd.
. . . .
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Saith gelfyddyd, ryw fyd, fu
O gwbl, seithwyr a’u gwybu,
Ac yntau, ym mro Gintun,
A wybu beth o bob un.
G˘r oedd Phelpod ragorol,
Benáig a phawb yn ei ôl.
Ysgarlad, fal tad Tewdwr,
A gra gynt, a wisgai’r g˘r.
Arfer o wisgoedd eraill
Yw dull hwn wedi y llaill:
Gwisg gul o frethyn dulas,
A’r ail wisg o’r ddaear las;
. . . .
Ydd oedd wrth ei ddiwedd ef
Gan delyn g˘yn a dolef,
Clych yn ymffust i’m clustiau,
Cyrn a oedd utgyrn bob ddau;
. . . .
Yn Eglwys Fair y cwysiwyd,
Yng ngwart Mair, fy llewpart llwyd.

When Ifor Brulai rang the knell
There was such great woe.
Phelpod was good to the poor
Ap Rhys the Generous, a shoot of the stock of Siôn.
O Holy Mary! Has there been a better man
Than this since old Cadell?
All the learning in the world
He had, within his head.
. . . .
The best Welshman in his fortresses
As regards the Welsh language in the whole of Wales
. . . .
There were once seven sciences in all
and it was the Seven Sages who knew them,
But he [Phelpod] in the land of Kington,
Knew something about each one of them.
The excellent Phelpod was a gentleman,
A nobleman whom everyone followed.
Scarlet, like the father of Tewdwr,
And ermine he used to wear.
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And a habit of different garments
Is his mode now following after the others:
A narrow garment of blue-black wool,
And the second garment, the green sward.
. . . .
There was at his end
Lamentation and plaintive cry from harp
Bells clanging in my ears paired with
Horns blaring like trumpets.
. . . .
In Mary’s Church was buried
In Mary’s care, my grey leopard.

The poet also sang to the four sons of the dead man:

Pedwar mab Mael Elfael o’r ael i’r iad,
Pedwar Mai Brulai lle câi bawb rad.

Four sons of Mael Elfael from eyebrow to the crown,
Four sons of Brilley where every one received generosity.

One of the sons, Siôn ap Phelpod, was a poet himself as well as the patron
of other poets. I don’t know where they lived in the parish, but there is a
cywydd which was sung to Tomas ap Phelpod in his hall ‘on the edge of
the Wye.’ And that was the direction I went, down the steep slopes and
past the fruitful fields and the gardens and the orchards.
Soon after reaching the main road that runs along the riverside, you

come to the famous old inn Rhyd-sbens. It is a beautiful house of oak and
lime, which was built in the fourteenth century. I first came to know about
this house through reading that magical book Pilgrimages to Old Homes
by Fletcher Moss, a Quaker from Didsbury. My father knew James Watts,
Moss’s companion on his ‘pilgrimages’, who drew the pictures for that
volume and its successors, and because of this I was expected to be
familiar with their literary and illustrative work. So it is no wonder that I
was thinking about them as I approached the shady porch of the old inn
on that hot day. Picture them dry and dusty getting off their bicycles: ‘We
ask for cider, and the hostess tells us it is threepence a quart, but if we
could spend fivepence she has some super-excellent. We say, “Blow the
expense”.’
Well, that world, and that cider, are as far from us today as the world

of the drovers for whom Rhyd-sbens was such an important place.
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Old Radnor Church organ Eric L. King
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A young ploughman from Bryngwyn
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Here, opposite the house, were shod the droves who had come over Epynt,
fording the Wye at Cafn Twm Bach and climbing Llandeilo Graban Hill
and walking the green tracks of the ridges until descending, a slow black
river, down the hill towards the gable-end of the house.
It is an old house that has seen many changes over the years. Perhaps

it has changed for the better with its sunny garden (decorated by the way
with a lamp-post from the street of some far-off town) catching the
attention of the many motorists who drive past. Yet I must confess that I
couldn’t get any lunch that day. Despite the R.A.C. and A.A. signs above
the door, all I was offered was bread and cheese. I couldn’t have asked for
better if the old super-excellent of that far-off time had been offered to
me as well.
Rhyd-sbens Inn stands exactly on the county boundary and within a

few yards we are welcomed to Radnorshire in the two languages.
Somewhere not far from this spot was a famous ford, Rhyd Helyg, which
marked the southwest boundary of old Powys. Here is an englyn on the
bounds of the old province:

O Gefn yr Ais, dur ais a drig, – o Gaer
I Eisteddfa Gurig,

O Garn Gynnull ar Gonwy
Hyd y Rhyd Helyg ar Wy.

From Ais Hill, there is a steel heart, – from Chester
To Eisteddfa Gurig,

From Carn Gynnull on the Conwy
To Rhyd Helyg on the Wye.

It isn’t easy by now to decide where this ford was. Humphrey Llwyd’s
map puts it somewhere around here.
A little further down the road you come to the grey stone roofs of the

buildings of Cabalfa Uchaf . This is an excellent example of the old farm-
houses of theWye Valley, which are all beautiful and large. This is a prolific
region, and its land is fruitful, the best in the county. The first village you
come to is Clyro, which is a beautiful and welcoming place. It lies at the
wooded foot of the red sandstone hillsides, facing the river and the old
town of Hay-on-Wye with the Black Mountains as a backdrop. Recently
a bit of new road was constructed avoiding the middle of the village and
because of this something of the old peace of the place has returned.
Clyro has a long history as evidenced by the site of the Roman camp in

a field over on the bank of the river. There is also the site of a mediæval
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castle in another field opposite the school. But the most interesting
building to me is the remains of the old Cwrt Cleirwy115 on the side of the
road to Llowes. It is a building from the fourteenth century, which was
long since turned into stables and cowsheds. Once the Court was another
of the mansions in the possession of the important Vaughan family. It
came into the possession of Rhosier, the grandson of Tomas ap Rhosier of
Hergest, and there were many Rhosiers after him within these walls. The
poet Wiliam Dyfi came here at the end of the sixteenth century to sing the
praises of Rhosier ap Rhosier ap Rhosier ap Rhosier, ‘The head of Clyro,
the pinnacle for bards’.116

Rhosier dad i dad ydych,
Rhywiog nod er rhoi gwin flch,
Mab Rhosier gloyw eurner gwlad,
Ac ˘yr Rhosier goreusad,
Gorwyr Rhosier o gaerydd,
Gleirwy in wyd, glew air Nudd.

Roger, you are a father to a father,
A generous destination for giving wine are you,
A son of Roger, the splendid noble lord of the region.
And the grandson of the most wise Roger
Great-grandson of Roger of the fortresses,
Of Clyro you are, the true heir of Nudd.

Since some odd ideas about these parts have been fostered, I should add
that the Welshness of the areas on the banks of the Wye is not something
that disappeared in the distant past. Opposite the old court you can see
the entrance to Clyro Court, a mansion which was built by one of the
Baskerville family in 1839 and which has by now been turned into a
secondary school.
The middle of the village around the church has a soothing and gentle

appearance. The old stone and whitewash walls and the occasional mossy
stone roof are a pleasure to the eye. The church itself, however, is a
disappointment. Apart from the strong, well-proportioned tower, it is a
creation from the middle of the nineteenth century. Despite this it has a
looked-after air, as befits the church where that good and talented man,
Francis Kilvert, served. The church was rebuilt shortly before he came to
the parish, and I have heard tell that some of the materials of the old
building, including a window, were incorporated into Ashfield House, the
house opposite the inn where the new curate lodged.
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Isn’t it a tribute to the personality and talent of this English curate that
one can’t think of the Victorian age without thinking of him and seeing the
place through his eyes? Some of the old people I saw many years ago must
have known Kilvert well. I must also have seen, as unremarkable middle-
aged women, some of the little lively, red-cheeked, black-eyed girls who
pierced his heart so much. But I only know them in his diary. Know them,
too, as you know rural people in the pictures of old Breughel and his peers,
people caught by the unsparing but affectionate eye of an artist. You see
them in their warm goodness and their heartbreaking wickedness, in their
cheerfulness, and blind drunk.
Here is an example of his talent: ‘Ben Lloyd of the Cwm Bryngwyn

reeling up the steep fields above Jacob’s Ladder, carrying a horse collar
and butter tub . . .’ What an astute and economical picture. A particular
man caught in a moment of drunkenness, with the whole background of
his life on his lonely farm, along with the atmosphere and character of the
area, all suggested in twenty-one words.
There are innumerable sentences in the diaries that say it all: ‘A comely

girl in russet brown swept up the hearth with a goose’s wing and set on the
kettle, and a large black and white sheep dog wandered into the room,
and was sent out again.’As in every picture of value, there is more to be
seen here than appears. His words are so suggestive that we know about
the pile of fuel at the back of the house and about the geese that graze the
field below the house and about the sheep up in the bracken – he depicts
the whole background of the rustic welcome and the ready hospitality.
Again Kilvert at his best: ‘At Wern Vawr a girl with green eyes was
washing bright red potatoes in a bowl in the yard . . .’ Jan Steen and Pieter
de Hooch come to mind when I read sentences like these.
A memorial service to Kilvert is held every year, but it is mostly

admirers from afar who attend it. As I walked from the church towards the
school past the yellow house where Venables, Kilvert’s vicar, used to live,
I had a chat with the man who farms the old vicar’s land. He said that
there wasn’t much talk of the Curate in the village these days, although he
himself had often thought of him during the war when he was serving as
a temporary constable and walking the country between Clyro and Llowes.
‘He had the very feel and smell of these roads and fields,’ he said. And I
add here for the benefit of the B.B.C. Cardiff News Room that this farmer
pronounced Llowes in the properWelsh way, and not Loce or Louse either.
I went past the school intending to go and see the Roman remains down

by the river, but I was enticed into the art pottery that has been here for
some years. At last I reached the river, but not the Roman remains. It was
a hay field that enticed me this time. To me the new sort of hay field is far
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stranger than a Roman fort. As a farmer I belong to the old world of hay
stooks, and this field with its oblong parcels of hay scattered around
looked like a station platform.
I left Clyro, climbing the steep road to Newchurch. Kilvert often walked

this road on his journeys to Rhos-goch or Newchurch. Changing down a
gear I thought of the poor curate struggling up the hill. Sometimes he went
further than Newchurch, and I decided to follow his footsteps on one of his
long parish walks. That is to say, to follow him as far as I could in a car.
A hundred yards up the hill opposite a great oak-tree in the hedge I

came past a narrow lane on the left climbing sharply between the sloping
fields. The road itself is steep enough but the lane rises one-in-four in
some places. It leads past Pen-lan farm to Gwernfydden, and the curate
often went that way. Today Gwernfydden is well known as a good sheep
farm, but once the house was the area’s cradle of nonconformity. In the old
days it was one of the mansions of the Whitney117 family, but by the
eighteenth century it came into the possession of a rich woman called
Barnsley. She came under the influence of Whitfield and as a result he, and
Howell Harris as well in his turn, ‘won new souls’ in Gwernfydden, and
their preaching was a means of killing the old language at the same time.
I recently spent an evening in Gwernfydden, and as far as I could see

the only thing in the house that is still as it was in the preachers’ days was
the beautiful oak stairs, which were made around 1720. Misled as usual
by its outward appearance, the county Commission for Ancient
Monuments says that the house is modern. It is true that it isn’t old in the
opinion of Mr and Mrs Griffiths who live there, either; ‘only about three
hundred years old’, they said. What, after all, is a century or two in Lower
Elfael? The old house stood where the cowshed is now, and that was old.
We sat in front of a huge blazing fire talking about the old inhabitants of
the village and about the Hereford cattle and the Clun Forest sheep, of
high pedigree, that are bred here. I happened to praise the quiet, placid
nature of the white-faced bulls. ‘But remember,’ said Mrs Griffiths, ‘it’s
always the quiet bull that kills the cowman.’
Kilvert used to turn aside like this as he trod this road, and then continue

on his way, savouring the taste of the memorable conversation of his
parishioners. Another half a mile up the hill and you reach Cwrt Evan
Gwynne in a dip at the side of the road. This is an interesting place
because it was built beside a castle mound; indeed the buildings are inside
the old bailey. The original name was Cwrt Ieuan Gwyn, but it was
anglicized a long time ago. I do not know who Ieuan Gwyn was but it is
said in Radnorshire genealogy books that he married Marged the daughter
of Siôn ab Ieuan ap Llywelyn Crug Eryr. This is another house where
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Howell Harris sometimes preached. Kilvert called here one May morning
and noticed a birch branch hanging over the door. The old customs were
still practised in those days. The old house was pulled down about 1890
and a smaller one put up in its place with a Caernarfon slate roof on it.
You climb on and the name of every farm you come to is familiar to

readers of Kilvert: Wern-y-pentre on the left, Crossfoot (Croesffordd in his
time) on the right. Bethel, Pen-y-cae, Tfl-nesaf, and now we have reached
a little spot on Clyro Hill, where the curate, and everyone else, I hope,
would stop to enjoy the view. But in our cars today we lose a great deal
of the magic of this journey. I have walked most of the roads in this area
from time to time, and walking slowly up from Clyro and wandering along
the fields on the hillsides is a memorable experience. On a fresh green
day in May or a golden day of August there is a magic over these hillsides.
Here is a sunny, fecund land with great old houses in the fields, and here
and there bright whitewashed cottages in gardens. It is true that many a
tidy old house has given way to a new brick box, but I remember enough
about the old order here to understand the thought of the poet:

Gorau dwy wlad ger dau lawr
Yw dwy Elfael adeilfawr.

The best two countries near two valleys
Are the two Elfaels with their great buildings.

There is a very fine example of a great old house giving way to a less
dignified one half a mile from where we are standing now. Cefn-y-blaen
is its name and many people remembered the old house in Kilvert’s time.
It was a king’s residence, they told him, and as late as in Charles the
Second’s time law courts were held in a room twenty yards long. As late
as the seventeenth century, I say, because that period is not as far from
me here as it is in many parts of the country.
We stopped here for a long time to enjoy the view over the Wye Valley.

Opposite us rose the rocky slopes on the north side of the Black Mountain,
but today there is nothing darker on them than the fleeting shadow of the
odd cloud. They very seldom look black from the north and the west and
it is obvious that they were named by the people of Herefordshire. To the
south-west stretches the broad base of Breconshire, with the grey-green
Beacons rising from the distance in the background. To the east you can
watch the Wye winding white through the wooded green plain of
Hereford. And far-off, beyond everything else, and a little to the north-
east you can make out the Malvern Hills on the border of Worcestershire
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about forty miles away. At our feet, right in front of us, the sloping
fields go down to Gabalfa and Rhyd-sbens. The drovers I mentioned
before used to pass this place, off the open mountain above us, turning
their droves down the lane by Tfl-nesaf on their way to the inn at
Rhyd-sbens.
Following the road on over the brow of the hill you pass a signpost

showing the way to Crowthers Pool,118 another familiar name to readers
of the diary. By now the road starts to descend to the top of Bachawy
Valley119 and soon you see a lane on the left opposite a whitewashed
house. This leads to Llanshiver farm, a name which is a recent corruption
of Llys Ifor.120 In the diary it was misprinted ‘Llanship’.
I was once in Llys Ifor, about 1950. It is a house from the Tudor period

with the remains of a moat around it. Some of the original windows are
still there, little windows with wooden bars over them instead of glass.
But what stays in my mind is the conversation I had with the farmer, Mr
Lloyd, on the subject of the Welsh language. He regretted the loss of
Welsh in the area. How soon after losing the language is the loss felt to the
quick. There was even a branch of The Order of the True Ivorites121 in
Painscastle,122 two miles from Llys Ifor, as late as 1847.
It is certain that Llys Ifor was once important. There are the remains of

a much earlier dwelling by the source of a stream in a dip above the house.
There you can see a rectangular piece of land half an acre in extent
enclosed by the remains of double dykes. The age of this place is hard to
determine but I think that it belongs to the Roman period or soon after. It
is only half a mile over the hill from Cefn-y-blaen, which I just mentioned.
The road goes down from Llys Ifor lane to the top end of Bachawy

Valley, Dyffryn Machawy in the old prophetic poems. (And every inch of
the Bachawy is in Radnorshire, by the way, despite what it says in the
University’s Gazetteer of Welsh Place-names.) At the top of the hill you
can see a cream-coloured, square, quite large farmhouse, up on the
opposite hill. This is Llanolau, the home of some of the early Quakers of
the county. Reaching the bottom of the valley, we are in Bryngwyn parish
and in a sort of bwlch between the Bachawy Valley on the left and Cwm
Milw on the right. The first mile of the valley is filled by Rhos-goch bog,
a dangerous mire which is nevertheless of great interest to naturalists
because of the rare flowers and plants that grow there. It is also famous as
a breeding-ground of the black-headed gull. Many a tale is told of this
bog and the ‘city’ that was swallowed up by it. It is said that pieces of
wooden furniture are pulled out of the bog every now and again, but I
haven’t had any reliable evidence about them.
We will pass the bog later on. First we must turn left at the crossroads
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and follow Kilvert’s footsteps over the parish boundary and down Cwm
Milw to Newchurch and the Vale of Arrow. We pass the bog farmhouse at
Tfl’n-y-cwm, a field away from the road up on the left. This is another
house where the early nonconformists used to meet. Little Mountain is
the name of the hill on the other side of the valley on the right, and its
name appears often in Kilvert’s Diary. This is a quite late translation of
‘Mynydd Bach’.
Newchurch is a quiet little place in the green vale of the Arrow. At the

crossroad is a church which was built in 1856. To the left of it is a little
rectory and on the right an extensive farmhouse. As well as these there is
a handful of buildings including the village hall and a chapel at the side
of the road that runs down to the bridge. Once you have reached the bridge
there is nothing to do but lean against it or climb up the steep hill on the
other side. That is the sort of place that Newchurch is today. I remember
when there was a carpenter’s workshop and a smithy here to pass away the
time. You could have a meal in the yellow house here in the dip, or bread
and cheese and good ale. But today the iron arm where the house-sign
once swayed like a leaf on a vine is a bare branch that will never burst into
bud again.
A family called Pritchard were the smiths here for many generations

and they had a good name as ploughsmiths. Further up the valley on Fuallt
land I saw a plough which was made by Arthur Pritchard about 1890, and
it is now in the Folk Museum collection.
It is not possible to over-emphasize the void that is left in the little

villages like this one, after the smithy and the workshop and the school
and the public house close down, and, too often, the church and the chapel
too. Despite the praiseworthy efforts of the young farmers’ clubs and the
women’s organizations, there isn’t as much opportunity as there once was
for people to meet each other and take advantage of the sum of each
other’s various experiences and varied talents. The close rich colourful
weave which has existed through the ages as a sort of everlasting tapestry
recording the mind and history of the area has been destroyed. Think of
the strange, detailed story told to Kilvert by William Pritchard, the farmer
at Blaencerdin, a farm at the top of the hill across the bridge, a story which
was printed by John Webb in his Memorials of the Civil War. William
Pritchard described a day during the flight of King Charles in 1645 from
his breakfast in Brecon to his bed in Old Radnor in this county. He pointed
out in detail the length and size of the king’s retinue of horsemen as they
came in pairs through the parish. The retinue stretched from Pen-faen farm
in CwmMilw down over this bridge and up the hill as far as Blaencerdin.
It was a hot day in August, and the king was tired. So a chair was put out
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for him in Blaencerdin farmyard so he could rest a little and the wife of
the house, Mary Bayliss by name, brought out a jug of milk for him.
Those are the bones of the story that Kilvert had from William

Pritchard, and the chair and the jug are still in the house. I know enough
about this parish as it was at the beginning of the First World War for me
to be sure that you would have got the same story in all its details from
everyone. By now the old community has completely unravelled. Here, as
in every other place through the country, people stay by their own hearths,
gazing fixedly at the television set. If something as impressive happened
today, everyone would have his own different version by tomorrow, and
the memory of it would have faded within twenty years. The means of
treasuring and appreciating and passing on sparkling and bright from
generation to generation over three centuries have ceased to exist.
We went into the church, mainly for Kilvert’s sake. For him we

searched for the grave of Emmeline Vaughan by the gate of the
churchyard. I remember what a shock the curate got when he came across
Emmeline’s sisters busy in the fold of Gilfach-yr-heol one morning in
May: ‘It was the first time I had seen clergyman’s daughters helping to
castrate lambs . . .’
We passed by Great House, the farmhouse by the church, which has

the remains of a mediæval hall in the middle, following the Arrow down
towards Michaelchurch. Passing Great House in autumn 1871 Kilvert saw
‘a mournful splendour in the brilliant gold of the sloes and the crimson
leaves of the pear trees.’ What we saw this summer was the grave
splendour of the great ancient oaken skeleton being taken to pieces at the
side of the road. I do not know whether the barn was being destroyed or
revamped. Whichever it was, I fear that nothing now remains to show that
there was once an old black-and-white barn here.
We deflect from Kilvert’s usual route to turn towards Michaelchurch,

mainly in order to see the church, which was by then in the care of an old
friend of mine, the Reverend Reg. Griffiths, the Vicar of Brilley. In under
a mile we passed Redborough farm over on the right. I heard from Mr
E.G. Cole, a scholarly and assiduous researcher into the history of the
county, that his grandfather and grandmother farmed Redborough in the
middle of the nineteenth century, and that they could speak Welsh. This is
a good example of the way the Welsh language survived in very
unexpected places in the east of the county until quite recently. The
Herefordshire boundary runs along the hill above the farm.
A little before reaching Michaelchurch you cross Milton Bridge. An

old grey mill stands by the bridge quietly falling into ruin after centuries
of milling. Behind it is an interesting place, a fishery. It was established
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by Mr George L. Powell, a native of the Golden Valley,123 in 1935. I had
an invitation to call from Mr Powell when he came to St. Fagans124 some
years back, after he had stocked the fish pools of the Castle with the carp
and the other coarse fish which are by now familiar to visitors to the Folk
Museum. So we turned in to see the place, arriving when Mr Powell was
getting ready to feed his numerous and starving family. After telling him
the latest about the big blue fish of St. Fagans, we followed him across this
watery farm. There are a dozen pools here, arranged in terraces. Mr Powell
dug most of them himself with pick and shovel, and he diverted the water
of the old mill leat through them. It is mostly brown trout that are bred
here, but I saw one pool full of rainbow trout. The fish are kept apart
according to their age because of their tendency to eat each other. Because
of this tendency only a small proportion of the fish that are spawned in the
rivers come to full maturity, but here they are spawned and hatched under
control. The fry are fed with small fish and chopped-up and sieved liver,
but after the first year they are fed fishmeal balls. I won’t easily forget the
commotion there was when the largest trout were fed. They jumped and
fought with each other for the food that was thrown in the pool. A sacred
crocodile couldn’t have churned up the water more while waiting for his
sacrifice. I was amazed by this unexpected fishy ferocity.
Michaelchurch church stands in a wooded corner. I hadn’t been here

since before the 1939 war when I came with Professor G.J. Williams.
I remember that the Welsh name of the place appealed to him greatly, and
indeed it is a beautiful name. The church has been cleaned and tidied up
since that time. Very few strangers come to this remote corner, but I noticed
the name of that sturdy wanderer, Mr T.I. Ellis,125 in the visitors’ book .
Here is another churchyard where a name on a stone can open many a

door in the memory. Among the many memorials to the Lloyds we came
across some memorials of the Lloyd family, the famous bone doctors from
Empton farm, which is between Hergest and Brilley. I saw a stone to a
certain Tomas Lloyd who died long before my time, which, it is said, was
erected by his friends for his ‘skill and kindness for many years in the
valuable art of bone setting’. The indebtedness of this remote region to the
skill of this family over the generations until our time cannot be overstated.
I came here to Michaelchurch once again before finishing this book. It

was one pleasant morning in October 1962 and it was the ploughing
competition that drew me here. It was called the Rhos-goch Young
Farmers’ Ploughing Club, but the competitions were spread over three
parishes. The experienced master-ploughmen were up on the land of the
Gaer in Brilley and the young members of this club were on the land of
Church Farm in Michaelchurch. The hedge-pleachers were sent to a
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separate place at Gilfach-yr-heol in Newchurch. I chose to stay here to
watch the young ploughmen.
I first saw ploughing with a tractor in 1919. A horse plough had to assist

with starting the work by doing the butt, and after a time it came back to
finish the work by doing the furrow. And in the body of the ridge, between
the butt and the furrow, were the most awful clods I had ever seen. It was
a mechanic from the town and not a farmer who drove the tractor that day.
How different it is today. You can’t really plough as precisely and
thoroughly with a tractor as you can with horses, but by now the farmers
have mastered the machine, and you can see pretty skilful work.
There isn’t a lot of excitement on the competition field today. It once

used to be a special big day like fair day, but today it is a sort of visiting
for half an hour and finding it easy enough to move from place to place
over three parishes. That is the effect of the motor-car, but I don’t want to
blame it for that. If it wasn’t for the car, I wouldn’t have been able to leave
distant St Fagans early enough to be on this field by nine o’clock.
It’s a great loss to people like me that there isn’t such a difference

between tractor and tractor as there used to be between one type of horse
and another. But thank goodness people today are not as uniform as their
machines. Indeed, as far as clothes are concerned there is more variety on
the competition field now than there used to be. I noticed that here in
Michaelchurch the dress of the farmers varied greatly according to their
age. Knee breeches, graceful, polished leather leggings, a tweed jacket
and a felt hat – that was what the men sixty years old and over were
wearing. A yellow or green raincoat with a belt, long, grey woollen
trousers, a tight, check cap on a short-haired head – that is what the men
between thirty and fifty were wearing. Lastly, and more important than
all the others, were the lads in their open-necked shirts and tight trousers
and high gumboots. They had their hair long and wavy. They were red-
cheeked and sharp-eyed, and six inches taller than their fathers.
And what genial, gentle people they were, young and old! It was so

nice to have a chat with this one and that one, and look at the sunny slopes
of Disgwylfa on the other side of the valley. And all day, the brown
furrows were slowly flowing over the yellow stubble. The slow movement
of the tractors was rather funny. They pulled the ploughs as slowly as the
horses, indeed as slowly as the oxen in days gone by. As the old saying
went, ‘you can’t plough by running’,126 and it is as true today as it ever
was. That is, if you want to win in a ploughing competition. The standards
of horse ploughing still reign on the competition field.
It was the work of the youngest of all that attracted me, especially the

skilful, careful ploughing of a fifteen-year-old boy from the Bryngwyn,
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Alfred Evans by name, I think. I was admiring his work when a genial
old man came past. ‘He has pulled some good furrows, has this one,’ he
said, ‘Look what a good cop he turned . . . His second furrow just a bit
lacey, don’t you think?’ . . . It was so lovely to have the company of such
people once again.
Later on, as I was having some food in the big new barn, which had

been turned into an eating place for the time being, the wife of the farm
pressed me to call in the church before leaving in order to see the ‘harvest
mares’ [corn dollies] that had been made for the Harvest Festival. And
before making my way back towards Glamorgan I went in to see them.
They were hanging on the black oak screen, exquisite skilful ornaments
of wheat and straw. You couldn’t have a more perfect ending to a day with
the farmers.
Having told you, in parenthesis, as it were, about my latest visit to

Michaelchurch, I must now rejoin the rest of the family and complete our
last journey in Kilvert’s footsteps. After returning to Newchurch we went
across the crossroads into a narrow, leafy lane above the Arrow. Now and
again we could see the road that runs through Colfa to Glasgwm on the
other side of the valley. Opposite Dan-y-fron farm I remembered another
family of Lloyds who once used to farm here. One of the sons was the best
tenor in the area and it was on this road that I first heard his voice. I was
gathering nuts along the hedge, and he was coming past with a ploughing
team, sitting slyly on the horse with both feet on one side as one ought to
do under such circumstances, singing with a voice like green velvet.
Passing the school which stands on its own about a mile from the

village I noticed that it was disused. Some of the windows were broken
and a white goat was grazing the weeds that were growing in the yard.
Soon afterwards we passed the Fuallt at the end of a short lane on the left.
This is the farm where we got the Newchurch smith’s plough and the
excellent wagon for the museum. The Fuallt used to be a large and
important house, but the oldest parts have gone down long since.
A few yards later we crossed the Glasnant, a little stream that gurgles

down into the Arrow below the road and below the Clogau, a house I have
mentioned before. Kilvert usually turned left here, up Cwm Glasnant, and
that is what we did. The road climbs past Glasnant Isaf farm and through
a gate or two onto the open land of the Bryn Gwyn. The road climbs 1200
feet above sea level, and if you leave the car and walk to the top of the hill
you see one of the best views of the area.
The road leads on past the church of Llanfihangel y Bryngwyn, to give

the parish its full name. The church stands at an elevation of 1160 feet.
Since the county Commissioners of Antiquities haven’t noted the age of
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the church, it should be said that most of it is the work of the thirteenth
century. There are two bells in the church tower, one from around 1200
and so one of the oldest in the country. The other belongs to the sixteenth
century and bears the names David ap Einon and Philippvs ap Philip. Latin
is the language of the oldest tombstone, which has the date 1662 on it. I
don’t know what year the Welsh language died here. R.W. Banks of
Kington didn’t know when he gave a report on the church in Archaeologia
Cambrensis in 1876. This shows, I think, that that good scholar didn’t
have enough interest in the demise of the language to cause him to ask
the people around him. Like everyone of his social position he believed,
or purported to believe, that Welsh had died in the seventeenth century in
this area. That is what people of that sort wanted to believe. But, as I said,
there was a branch of the True Ivorites in the neighbouring parish of
Painscastle as late as 1847, and later still, in 1870, a literary native of the
same parish, William Probert, died. He was a translator of the Laws of
Hywel Dda and the early Welsh poets, and Banks must have known of
him, even if he didn’t know him personally. The truth is that the last
bilingual Welsh people of Painscastle died in the period 1840-1870. And
there are only two miles between this church and the middle of that parish.
And two and a half miles over the hills in the other direction is Glasgwm
where the last Welsh-speaking native woman died in 1867. According to
R.W. Banks the Welsh Bible and the second book of Welsh Homilies were
kept in this church in 1867.
Two narrow lanes descend from the Bryngwyn down to Bachawy

Valley. We took the one on the right and after a few minutes we came
down to the village of the Rhos-goch (which was not listed, by the way,
in the University Press’s Gazetteer of Welsh Place-names). For me the
most interesting place is the old mill. Readers of Kilvert will remember his
story of the miller who slept in the flour bin and who used to hear the
fairies dancing to the fiddle on the mill floor. As far as I know, the mill
wheel is idle now. I remember seeing a long time ago the huge four-horse
wagons of the mills of Kington coming here weekly with heavy loads of
wheat to be milled and then returning with the white flour.
Once when I came past I knocked on the door with the intention of

asking permission to take a picture of the house, but no one heard me
because of the loud noise coming from the television set inside.And judging
from what I heard, the family were watching a football contest for the
World Cup. The noise of my knocking was drowned by the shouting from
Italy, where the game was being played. What I wonder is the reaction of
the fairies, if they are still here, to the wizardry of the television box?
I took the picture, without permission, and went on round the corner to
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see the most recent building in the Rhos-goch, a clean, light school of
bricks and glass. The schoolmaster, Mr Murray, showed me his school
with pride. How different this is from the gloomy confines of Newchurch
School! I was really pleased to see proof of the great efforts of the
schoolmaster to make the children familiar with the history of the Rhos-
goch area before moving on to the far-off places of the world.
We had travelled some fourteen miles since leaving Clyro. Kilvert did

not think that that was too much for his strong feet. The shortest way
would be the road that runs south-east from the Rhos-goch and which
corresponds, more or less, to the way we came from Clyro. This goes
down past Pentre and Wernog farms and over the western side of Clyro
Hill. Another way, which is a little longer, is the one which first goes
through Painscastle and then turns in the same direction as before across
the chain of hills which rise up between Bachawy Valley and the Wye
Valley. Indeed between the Bryngwyn in the east and Llandeilo Graban in
the west, the two valleys are joined by a series of connecting mountain
roads. Six of them are good enough for cars.
Although the roads are only a mile or two apart you don’t see the same

things on them and you don’t see the same aspects of the same things.
Anyone who wants to know this beautiful area should travel the whole
way on these roads from the Wye to the Bachawy and from the Bachawy
to the Wye. He will not be disappointed.
The road through Llanbedr Castell Paen, to give Painscastle parish its

full name, is our choice today. It is a quiet little village. There are a few
comfortable old farmhouses, a few smaller houses, a post office which is
also a shop and a petrol station, a public house which is also a smithy, and
all this under the shadow of the bare motte of the castle. The church is at
the opposite end of the parish, miles away. Although the village is famous
because of its castle, I never set foot on its site until summer 1961. It was
the kind lady who keeps the shop who finally drove me there. She is an
Englishwoman from Hereford, has been in the village for twenty-eight
years, and loves it here. It was very pleasant to keep a shop in the country,
she said, although there wasn’t much profit in it these days and everyone
went to Kington or Builth or even Hereford. I asked whether she was
homesick for Hereford town. No, she wasn’t, most decidedly. In Hereford
you live on your own, but ‘the Welsh are so nice to live with,’ she said,
referring to the old customs of mutual help in the area.
When the shopkeeper heard that I had never ever set foot on the castle,

she explained the best way to get to it, as if I were a stranger to the place.
And there I went, obediently through Castle Farm farmyard, because she
was such a kind English lady. I must confess that the castle site is worth
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seeing. The motte is about fifty feet high, and the moats around the bailey
are deep and very wide. This place was probably the administrative centre
of the old Lower Elfael cwmwd from the earliest times, and Roman
remains were discovered nearby. It is thought that the mediæval castle
was named after the Norman Payne Fitz John, who died in 1136. From
then on it was alternately in the hands of the Welsh and the Normans for
a century. After the death of Einion o’r Porth [Einion of the Gate] in 1191
the castle came into the hands of William de Breos, a rapacious and
horrible man, who was praised for his piety by Gerallt Gymro. William
renamed the castle Castrum Matildis after his wife Matilda de Saint
Valéry, a woman who is remembered to this day in these parts. It was she
who tried to defend the castle in 1196 when Lord Rhys carried out a
campaign against it, and in the words of the Brut [Chronicle] attacked it
‘with catapults and mangonels and forced her to surrender.’
Two years later Gwenwynwyn of Powys came here with a huge army

and laid siege to the castle for three weeks, but in vain. The end was that
an army from England came and attacked Gwenwynwyn’s men, and drove
them to flight. Three thousand of them were killed below the castle, and,
according to the story, the water of the Bachawy was red with their blood.
This disaster took place on Wednesday the 12th of August 1198 and it is
to this event that the ‘Afallennau [Fruit trees]’ refer in Llyfr Du
Caerfyrddin [The Black Book of Carmarthen]:

Yn Nyffryn Machawy Mercherddydd crau
Gorfoledd i Loegr gorgoch lafnau.

In the Vale of Machawy on a bloody Wednesday
Victory for England, bright red swords.

The story is retold by Scott in his novel The Betrothed, which he locates
here.
There is still a memory in the area of the slaughter of 1198. There also

remains a mixed-up vague memory of William de Breos’s wife. She was
another disaster, too, if you believe folklore. Gerallt paid tribute to her,
saying that she was as pious as her husband. Apart from this she was a
chaste and tidy woman . . . ‘a woman who ruled over her household
skilfully, a very thrifty woman, not only in looking after things inside the
home, but also in adding to them outside.’ Camden’s opinion about her,
and he of course lived safely in a later age, was somewhat more direct: ‘A
very shrewd, stout and malapert stomachful woman.’ To the people of the
area, Mawd Walbi, as she was called by them, was a sorceress, a robber
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and a bogey-woman. Up to fifty years ago stories were told about her, and
mothers would threaten to send for her when the children were unruly!
I recently came across a story about her which may well be true and

which reflects the thrifty and malapert woman described above. It is the
story of the beginning of a famous tax which was paid by the freeholders
of Painscastle and Gladestry for centuries. John Jones, Gellilyfdy,
probably came across it on one of his journeys, and here it is from a
manuscript in the National Library:

‘Ox tax is a tax which Mawd Walbri (alias the Daldeboes) from
Castell Paen in Elfael imposed instead of help with the ploughing
every four years (i.e. horn gelt). It is paid in Maesyfed and LLanfair
apart from one man in Llanfair, and it started like this.
It was MawdWalbri, the Lady of Castell Paen in Sir Faesyfed, who

asked all inhabitants of Maeshyfaidd and Llanfair who were owners
of an ox-team to give her an acre of ploughing, and all the above
inhabitants acceded to her wish and sent their ox-teams to the field
and each one gave his acre’s worth of ploughing, apart from one man
from Llanfair.
And she provided a feast on that day in Castell Paen and invited all

the ox-team owners to have dinner there. And she invited the man
from Llanfair who hadn’t sent his team there, and he had been invited
to the feast. And he came there. And Mawd ordered that, when he
took his gloves off as he went to dinner, one of her servants should
take the gloves and take them to that man’s wife, as a sign that she
should bring his ox-team to the field to plough for Mawd. And this
is what the servant did. And the wife of the man did this, bringing his
team to the field (and one of the man’s oxen was brindled). Now
when the servant came back to Mawd, after he had finished his
message, he put the gloves back exactly as he had found them. And
when the man got up from his dinner, he took his gloves from where
he had left them. And not long after dinner Mawd went to walk in
sight of the field and the man from Llanfair with her, to watch the
teams ploughing. And she asked the man who it was that owned the
team over there that had a brindled ox in it (because she had
recognized his team from the brindled ox). And when the man saw
the team, and realized that it was his oxen and his team, he said that
he didn’t know who owned that team. And then Mawd said that she
owned it. And he answered: ‘You own it because I never want to
have anything to do with it again.’ And the man went home and he
never demanded his team back from her. And all that country pays tal
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ychen,127 except for that man and his heirs. And because he had once
voluntarily given the oxen to help with the ploughing, and out of
good will, she made them all do this unwillingly for ever after – apart
from the man from Llanfair.’

In the end MawdWalbi lost everything. Her husband died an exile in 1211
and her loose tongue won her a cell in one of King John’s castles. He had
her shut in with her youngest son for eleven days. As they were shut in, a
sheaf of wheat and a piece of bacon were thrown in for them. When the
cell was opened, they were both dead. The child must have died first
because there were the marks of the starving teeth of the mother in his
cheeks. An occurrence worthy of our own cruel Belsen-like age.
The castle was later in the hands of Gwallter ab Einion Clud for a time

until King Henry the Third took it over in 1231 and lived here for some
three months. A century later it came into the possession of the Earl of
Warwick. By the fifteenth century the Vaughans of Bredwardine and
Hergest looked after the place for his heirs. Lewys Glyn Cothi came here
on one of his frequent visits to Elfael when Lewis ap Gwatcyn of
Bredwardine was here as the ‘ruler under the seal of Warwick’.128 He was
the son of the Gwatcyn Fychan who was shot by an arrow in Hereford
and whose marwnad was sung by Hywel Swrdwal.
By now there is nothing on the bare mound to suggest what used to be

there. As the walls fell down the stones were taken away to build barns and
to extend the nearby houses. Most of the village school was built with
what remained of the stones. And for all I know all that remains today to
remind us of Mawd Walbi is the names that Mr R.T. Lloyd of the Castle
Farm gave to his pedigree cows: De Breos Maud, De Breos David, and so
on. When you think about it, and consider Mawd’s particular interest in
oxen, you could hardly strike upon a better way of commemorating her.
William Probert came here to the castle mound to meditate on the past

of his native area and to weave romances about her for the readers of the
Cambrian Quarterly. For him the wind and the rain were full of the sound
of armed men in their joy and in their woe. And the Bachawy, the old
Machawy, was still running blood, and every mound on the hills around
was hiding the valiant men of old.
William Probert was an interesting man in many ways, but what really

stands out about him is that he was enough of a Welsh scholar to have an
attempt at translating the Gododdin and the Laws of Hywel Dda and the
Trioedd [Triads] and to write a Welsh grammar, he being a native of
Painscastle who died as late as 1870. In 1820 his translation of the
Gododdin was published, and, apart from Dr. William Owen Pughe and
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Sir W.W. Wynne, the many subscribers to the volume were all English.
He published his translation of the Laws three years later. One of his
manuscripts can be found in the National Library, A Grammar of the Welsh
Language in Welsh and English, which he finished in August 1857, when
he was living in Bolton. In addition to grammar there is a section on
penillion [verse] singing and another one on cerdd dafod [alliterative
poetry]. ‘This is, I believe,’ he said about these rules, ‘the first attempt
ever made to explain them in English.’ The book was not published, but
as a Welsh grammar written by someone from the last generation of
Welsh-speaking Welshmen of Painscastle the document is of considerable
interest, to say the least.
We left the village by the road that descends steeply behind the castle.

We stood for a while on the bridge at the bottom of the hill to try and
decide whether the blood of three thousand Welshmen would have been
sufficient to colour the Bachawy. I thought that the blood of a duck would
have been enough to redden the small amount of water that was flowing
under the bridge that day.
A couple of hundred feet upstream from the bridge stands Trewaelod

(which has been ‘corrected’ to Tre-wyrlod on the maps), a farmhouse
where the early Methodists used to meet. Thomas Jones, Crucadarn
thundered here in 1743, but by the next year meetings took place in
Rhydlydan, the farmhouse up on the hill on the other side of the bridge.
It was in Rhydlydan that Howell Harris started his work in Radnorshire.
Four miles further over the hills and we find ourselves once again

coming down to the grey walls and mossy roofs of Clyro. As we started
the descent I remembered the report in the local paper concerning an
experiment on Upper Neuadd farm, some half a mile across the fields on
the right. The farmer, Mr Owen Jones, had the idea of trying to grow
Indian corn. Despite the advice of the agricultural authorities, who
maintained that such a crop could not be grown more than four hundred
feet above sea level, Mr Jones carried on with his plans. And behold, an
excellent crop seven feet high on a hill farm. I get angry every time I hear
someone talking about the hills of the county, and indeed about the greater
part of the hill country of Wales, as ‘marginal land’which is only suitable
for growing pine trees.
Turning to the right in Clyro we reached the road to Llowes. Before

reaching there the road runs alongside the Wye through the trees for a
little. This is the part of the river whose praises I have heard sung by
zealous fishermen, but I can’t say from experience whether this is true. To
me, a fish is something to eat.
As you come out of the trees, where the river turns aside and winds its
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way southwards, you can see a dignified farmhouse in the fields below
the road. As is usual with the farms on the banks of the Wye, the
outhouses, the barns, the cowsheds and the storehouses are extensive and
beautiful. This used to be the mansion of an uchelwr [gentleman
landowner]. It was built about 1570 by Tomas Fychan, the son of Rhosier
of Clyro and great-grandson of Tomas ap Rhosier of Hergest. At least
Lewis Dwnn came here in that year and sang the praises of the new house
and its owner:

Gweaist dfl yn ei gost oedd
Â’r main nadd o’r mynyddoedd.
Cynnal oes rhent, cawn lys rydd,
Ceir it nawoes cwrt newydd.
Balch a main yw calch y mur;
Ceir it wyrthiau cwrt Arthur,
Cwrt Emrys, nai Frytys fraint,
Caer it doniog, cwrt henaint.
Craig wen yw cerrig ei wal,
Croes Duw gwyn, Crist i’w gynnal,
Cyrn y t˘r yn cyrnói tarth,
Cyrs uchel mal caer Sycharth.
T˘r Llowes, tfl iarll hoywych,
Teg yno gwaith tfl gwyn gwych,
Tfl sgwâr braisg mewn tes gar bron,
Tfl rhydd lle mae tew rhoddion,
Tfl clerwyr a rhodwyr rhydd,
T˘r cannoes yt âi’r cynnydd,
Tfl’r medd o goeterw a main,
Tfl beichiog o’r tai bychain,
Tfl glan Gwy, y t˘r glân gwych,
Tfl gwydr, pon’d teg ei edrych?
Y tair llofft yn y t˘r llwyd
Uwch ei gilydd y’ch gwelwyd,
A phob un wrth ei hunan
A llawer tfl lle i roi tân.

You created a house providing,
With carved stones from the mountains,
An age of gifts, [and] we find a generous court.
Now you have for nine generations a new court.
Proud and fine is the limewash of the wall;
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You’ll have the wonders of Arthur’s court,
The court of Ambrosius, with the privileges of nephew of Brutus,
A bountiful castle for you, a court for old age.
Of white rock are the stones of its wall.
The cross of holy God, may Christ keep it,
The horns of the tower channelling the smoke,
Many yards high like the fortress at Sycharth.
The tower of Llowes, the house of a lively elegant earl,
The beautiful house there is a wonderful blessed work of art.
A large square house in the sun’s warmth,
A generous house where there are ample gifts,
A house of bards and free travellers,
A tower for a hundred generations, may you flourish.
A house of power, of oak and stone,
A house pregnant with lesser houses.
A house on the banks of the Wye, the fine fair tower,
A glazed house, is it not wonderful to behold?
The three upper rooms in the grey tower
Above each other to be seen.
And each one on its own
And many a building with a place to light a fire.

The poet came here again in 1605 to sing a marwnad for the owner of the
Court, ‘Master Vaughan kind to wandering poets’.129

Llowes is not as substantial a village as Clyro. Here there is only a
school, an attractive old whitewashed Inn, an old stone mill, a church
which was rebuilt in 1853 and a handful of houses. Despite this there is
in the churchyard one of the rarest things in Radnorshire, a gravestone
with a Welsh inscription on it. It is opposite the priest’s door in the south
wall of the church and here is what is on it: ‘William Bevan or Vedowloyd
Dan y garreg sydd Imma yn gorphywys ay oydran oydd 84 mhylnedd ac
ymadevis ar byd hwn y 17 Dydd o Ebrill yn y flwyddyn 1684Miserere Mei
Deus.’ [William Bevan of the Fedw-lwyd lies Here Under this stone and
his age was 84 years and he left this world on the 17 Day of April 1684
Miserere Mei Deus].
The Fedw-lwyd is three miles away and a thousand feet up on the

Begwns and it is another one of the houses that Howell Harris preached
in. My wife and I went there about 1937, pushing our bikes up the steep
lanes and through the bracken on the trail of some old plough that was
made by one of the smiths of Glasbury. I was surprised when I saw the old
farm coming into sight in a fruitful hollow in the middle of the bracken
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and the sheep. The man of the house came out to meet us and I asked him,
‘Are you Mr Williams?’There was silence for a few seconds, and then the
traditional watchful answer, ‘Well – maybe.’ Silence again, and then the
usual perplexing confession, ‘And if not, who I wonder?’That is something
that the wanderer in this county learns, that none of the old people can
claim their name without some sort of cautious pronouncement first.
The earliest treasure in Llowes church is a cross of carved limestone

which is possibly as old as the patron saint Meilyg himself. Carreg Mawd
Walbi [Maud Walby’s Stone] was one of the names given to this stone by
the old people, because according to tradition that mighty woman had
hurled it here from the Hay! The cross used to be in the churchyard but in
1956 it was put inside the building to keep it safe. In the church and the
churchyard there are monuments to the Powell family of the Travely in this
parish. They are ancestors of MrAnthony Powell, the famous novelist, a man
who is proud that he, like them, is descended from Llywelyn Crug Eryr.
Three quarters of a mile after leaving Llowes you cross a little stream

which flows down from Cwm Cilcenni on the right. It was somewhere
near here that Philip Llwyd lived, ‘An Arthur for the brave men of the
Wye hill-country’130 sang Guto ap Siencyn to him. The poet named him
‘the rugged man of Maleiniog’,131 and ‘meysydd Maleiniog’ [Maleiniog
fields] was the old name for the fields on the banks of the Wye which
adjoin Maes-llwch.
We are now close to the old chapel Maesyronnen, one of the earliest

nonconformist chapels in Wales. After another half a mile the main road
turns to the left by one of the gates of Maes-llwch Castle. At the bend a
narrow lane climbs up on the right. Like so many of the roads that climb
up from the banks of the Wye to the hills of Elfael it demands bottom gear
at first. You soon see on your left Maesyronnen old farmhouse, an
extensive stone house with a series of snug outbuildings close by. To get
to the chapel you have to turn up a narrow lane on the right, past the
farmhouse. There is room to turn the car at the end of the lane.
The cause began here about 1640, although the chapel wasn’t built before

about 1698 on a piece of land which was given for the purpose by Charles
Lloyd, the squire of Maes-llwch in 1689. It is an absolutely delightful
chapel and no one should pass by without visiting it. The door is always
under lock and key in the unwelcoming fashion usual with nonconformist
chapels, but someone will come from the chapel house to open it.
After leaving the chapel and reaching the road once more, we decided

to leave visiting Glasbury until the end of the journey, and so we carried
on up the hill towards Ffynnon Gynidr Common. I wonder who was
responsible for changing the place-names of this county on the maps.
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I see that someone has turned Cynidr the son of Brychan into ‘cynydd’
[increase] on the recent maps! And by now ‘Ffynnon Gynydd’ is the form
used in the local paper although all the local people say ‘Ffynnon Gynyd’.
This is the version I heard recently from Mrs Ricketts, the blacksmith’s
wife. Mrs Ricketts said that there was a tradition that a troop of
Cromwell’s roundheads came to the old smithy on the common and made
the smith mend their swords. I expect this is true.
The well [ffynnon] itself is at the side of the road on the right as you

reach the common. A roof was put over it in 1892 in memory of Walter de
Winton of Maes-llwch. It is easy to lose your way on the common because
there is nothing to show where some of the roads that start here go to. Our
intention was to go towards Painscastle over the hill that is called the
Begwns, so where the road forks by the well we took the branch on the
right. It is a narrow lane between high hedges which rises after a mile and
a half onto the open hill. There are eight hundred acres of excellent pasture
here, said the shepherd we encountered at the mountain gate. The road
climbs above the thousand feet contour and where it came close to the top
of the hill we left the car and climbed up through the bracken.
There are excellent views from the top of the Begwns. To the north and

the west you look down on the Bachawy Valley, and the fields are spread
out along the slopes of Newchurch Hill in the east as far as Llandeilo Hill,
whose ridge is the boundary between Upper and Lower Elfael. The soil of
the fields there is pretty fertile if treated properly. It is not as colourful as
the red soil of the fields we climbed past from the Wye Valley and which
is still under our feet on the hill. The redness of the banks of the Wye turns
into a greyish pink on the banks of the Bachawy, and when the weather is
dry the pink can’t be seen. Above the patchwork of fields the open
moorland stretches as far as Glasgwm and Rhiwlen and the Edwy Valley.
We returned to the car and in a few minutes descended once again to the

Bachawy by Rhydlydan. A few yards before reaching the road below the
house the lane turns suddenly to the left and through a gate where it
becomes a wide track on the edge of a field. It is difficult to believe from
its appearance that the track goes anywhere except some farm, but this is
the only road to the nearby church of Llanddewi Fach.
We went there one day a few years ago. After crossing the field the road

runs between hedges and past an old seventeenth-century farmhouse with
holes for doves in the wall, a feature often seen in old houses in the county.
You pass two other houses and through a farmyard and then the road
climbs over a very steep open field. At the end of the hill it turns into a
narrow lane which descends just as steeply to the Cwm farm. As you go
down you can see the church nestling at the bottom of a little green hill
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across the fields on the right. I thought it would be better to turn the car
round in the Cwm farmyard before carrying on towards the church. On the
yard a young bearded man, four quiet children, and three loud dogs
awaited us. If the humans were quietly unwelcoming, the dogs were noisy
and open-jawed. I turned the car somehow between the legs of the dogs
and climbed back to the church field gate.
The sound of barking followed us as far as the church. The key was

hanging on a nail by the door, but there wasn’t anything of note in the
church, apart, perhaps, from the candlesticks. This is a new church built
in 1860 on the site of the old building. I have heard it said that the men
and women sat apart here until the beginning of the century. Although this
church isn’t of interest in itself it is in an exceptionally beautiful situation.
It was so quiet in the field below the hill that I was not very willing to
turn back towards those barking dogs. The marks of their teeth stayed on
the skin of my calves for weeks.
This is the only time we had been in Llanddewi Fach and since we agreed

unanimously that this experience was enough, there was nothing for it but
to climb up once again to Painscastle. This time, however, we went straight
through the village and took the road down the valley to the west. After two
miles we reached a narrow lane on the left opposite a farm barn. This is
the road that leads to the church of Painscastle. Apart from Cefn-llys church
this is the only church in the county that we found locked and keyless. A
cross near the west end of the building a little beyond the porch commem-
orates a remarkable man, the Reverend John Price, who is described
memorably in Kilvert’s diary. He lived as a hermit, a very dirty hermit, in
a hut called Cwm Cello up the hill to the north. The hut fell in ruins years
ago and its name has disappeared from the map. Price maintained that the
name Cello was a corruption of something, but if so it must be a very old
corruption, because it is mentioned in a sixteenth-century will I once saw.
Two miles over the hill to the west is Bychlyn, a lake which attracts

fishermen and naturalists. There is more than one way to reach it and
looking at the map I realized that I had never travelled on that road past
Llanbedr church and along the edge of Coed y Garth. I had heard that this
road is rough for motorists, but it isn’t. It is pretty good as far as the ancient
farm of Llewtrog although it is rougher from there on. This road and its
like are characteristic of the county. Like the road through Llanddewi Fach
or the one through Colfa and Glasgwm, nothing except the surface has
been improved for centuries, but I’m not complaining, on the contrary.
Because they have been left more or less as they were originally designed,
there is a network of little roads through the county that to travel on takes
you back to a time when a road would lead mainly to lands and fields and
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mountain pastures and water and bracken and peat and neighbours’ houses
and the church. Big roads don’t belong to the local area any more; they are
designed to connect some far-off factory to some invisible port.
The lake can’t be seen from the road until you are very close to it, and

what I saw was rather disappointing. Perhaps I can remember too well the
view I had of it the first time, when I had come over the mountain from
Rhiwlen, and all the splendour of the Bachawy Valley and the Wye Valley
made a backdrop for it. This is the lake that Gerallt said had burst from its
bed up on the mountain and flowed down the slopes with all its fish into
the hollow where it now is. Gerallt said that this happened on the night that
Henry the First died. This event is recollected in the name Henllyn [Old
Lake] which is given to a pool up on the mountain and by the name of the
valley that the waters rushed down. The only local tradition I have heard
about this is that it happened during a cloudburst and that noon was as
dark as midnight.
They still get more than enough rain here. We came by on the fifteenth

of August and Llanbychlyn farm’s hay was lying in swaths untouched.
A good deal of hay rotted in the area that ‘summer’. As we left the lake I
remembered Malkin’s opinion that it was ‘less worth while to deviate from
the beaten track, to visit this lake, than any other in the principality’.
After we reached the bottom of the hill and went over the crossroads in

the direction of Bochrwyd,132 coming to a narrow lane on the left, another
observation of the tireless traveller came to mind. He was talking of Craig
Pwll Du. ‘I would advise,’ he said, ‘every curious traveller to see it, though,
I promise him anything but pleasure from the sight . . . It approaches
nearer to what may be denominated as savage, than any thing that I have
seen of its kind.’ Since we were only a mile from that place, and the lane
led to it, here was a chance to see it and disagree with Malkin once again.
When we had been on the banks of theWye the week before, we had asked
someone in Llansteffan parish which was the best way to the place. To
my amazement the man had never heard of Craig Pwll Du. But after
describing the place and referring to the Bachawy, which flowed into the
Wye close to where we were standing, he understood. ‘But you’ve got the
name all wrong,’ he said. ‘You mean Grapple Dee.’ It would have been
quite impossible to mutilate place-names of the area in such a way even
thirty years ago. The saddest thing about this anglicizing cancer is that,
like every other cancer, it consumes and destroys day by day.
But as I said, here we are today within a mile of the black precipice

that the Bachawy falls over, and turning the nose of the car we came to the
farmyard of Penisa’r-plwyf in a few minutes. This is another house where
Howell Harris preached, in both languages. If he hadn’t been so ready to
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turn to English when there was no need, perhaps Craig Pwll Du wouldn’t
have turned into Grapple Dee yet.
Nobody was at home in Penisa’r-plwyf so we didn’t get the lead you

should have when searching for the Black Pool (Pwll Du). We left the car
in the farmyard and walked down a wet, stony old lane. The Pwll must be
about a mile from the house, but by the time we had lost our way and
followed the river at the end of the lane and climbed back up again, and
gone down on the off-chance through the green gloom of the hill in vain
for the second time, time and daylight were running out. We climbed for
the last time from the steep valley through the sort of drizzle that is like
cold sweat. I was really glad to get back to the car again. I felt that I had
seen enough of this horrible deserted valley and for once I was satisfied
by the reports of Malkin, Probert and Kilvert. So all I can say from my
own experience about Craig Pwll Du at the moment is, don’t go there
without a guide, and if you are short of breath don’t go there at all.
A narrow lane leads from Penisa’r-plwyf to the west, but you are soon

back on the main road from Painscastle again. At least, that’s how it was
that day; but I have noticed recently that the little roads in the area are
being widened and improved, and, of course, made strange somehow.
However that may be, after a mile you reach a signpost where the road
forks. One branch turns down towards the river Wye and the site of an old
ford once used by the drovers, and the other leads after another mile to
Llandeilo Graban church up on a hillside above the Wye. It is a remote
place on a dark, windy night, and it is easy to understand how the people
carried on believing that the last dragon of Rhwng Gwy a Hafren had its
lair on top of the tower.
This church is a building of the fourteenth century and it enjoys a

superb location above the Wye Valley. The fields slope down below it,
and behind it stretches out the open hill country. This is the church of the
family of Williams of the Sgrin and there are several monuments to them
in the churchyard. I saw the graves of John Williams and his wife Gwen,
the parents of Howell Harris’s wife, under the low branches of an old yew
by the south wall of the churchyard. There is a noteworthy inscription on
a stone outside the east wall of the church: ‘Diametrically Opposite to this
Stone very much Regretted and Lamented lies Rees Jones late of Kille in
this Parish, Gent. A Downright Honest Man, a Chearful Companion.
Noted for Hospitality . . .’
It was a Saturday when we came here some three years ago, and a

woman was doing the flowers on the altar. She started talking about Cwm
yr Hen Llyn above Bychlyn, where she was the owner of some building
or other, and she was vexed that she wasn’t sure what the name meant.
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‘How I wish I knew more Welsh,’ she said. She had spent some time in
New Zealand, where she had joined aWelsh society, ‘and for the first time
in my life I knew what I had missed by not speaking my own language.’
She spoke of ‘Llampeder’ and ‘Penisha-plwydd’, forms which I have
heard from others here. But to my annoyance she too said ‘Grapple Dee’.
‘’Tis a hard dangerous climb,’ she said, ‘but Mr Williams Penisha-plwydd
will guide people.’ She went on to talk about Kilvert and she said that a
Mrs Powell of Llandeilo Graban who had recently died had been
mentioned by him in his diary. On the third of July 1872, Kilvert visited
the Reverend John Price, the vicar of Painscastle, whom I have already
mentioned, and he found that reverend gentleman living like a pig in his
hut on the hill. Price told Kilvert that a young girl occasionally used to
come and make his bed and tidy up. The Mrs Powell who died about 1958
was that little girl and she couldn’t forgive Kilvert for his precise
description of the filth of Price’s hut. ‘He was a lovely clean man,’ she
said of Price himself, and no doubt he was in her distant childish memory.
Returning to Llandeilo, by the signpost when you turn down to the

banks of the Wye, I noticed the huge slates which face the hedges in this
parish. This is one of the signs that the nature of the rock has changed. The
crest of Llandeilo Hill over above the church is the mountain that
separated the two Elfaels and although this parish is in Lower Elfael, in
its soil and its rocky horizons it is more like the parishes of Upper Elfael.
It is about three quarters of a mile from the signpost to Cafn Twm Bach,

and the old name of this famous place goes back to the time when the two
banks of the Wye were connected only by a ferry and a ford. This is one
of the most beautiful parts of the Wye Valley and the road falls down
steeply to the river, winding down Gallt Llandeilo in a rather Alpine way.
At the foot of the hill is a narrow lane on the left with a ‘No Through
Road ’ sign at the side. This leads in about two hundred yards to the Sgrîn,
the home of Howell Harris’s wife. I don’t know what sort of place it was
then, but by now it is a lovely little mansion standing among green lawns
and facing towards the river. We came past one day when there was a sale
in progress there and I bought a catalogue and went in and got value for
my money by looking in every nook and cranny.
A wider road on the right runs along the wooded river bank past

Erwyd133 station towards Aberedwy. The main road, if it merits such a
name, carries straight on under the old Cambrian Railway bridge (which
was recently closed by Dr. Beeching) and over a bridge which was put up
in 1882 to replace the old ford. The far end of the bridge is in Breconshire.
For the benefit of anyone who wants to sit and watch the river and drink

a pint of Cardiff beer there is a rustic public house below the bridge.
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At least it hasn’t yet become a road-house with coloured lights and plastic.
It is called The Boat Inn according to the sign at the side of the road, but
Caban Twm Bach is the name above the door of the house.
I called here one day in the dry summer of 1958 and found the publican

sitting on a bench by the river frowning down at the rocky bed of the Wye.
‘How this drop of water’s got the strength to run away, I don’t know!’ he
said. Feeling like an inquisitive George Borrow, I asked him if he knew
who Twm Bach was. ‘Well, he was a bit before my time,’ he said with that
figurative understatement so characteristic of the county, ‘but I’ve heard
that the place should be properly called Cafn Twm Bach.’ Since he knew
the difference between caban [cabin, hut] and cafn [boat] I asked him if
he could speak Welsh. ‘Hardly a word, worse luck,’ was the answer, ‘and
that’s odd considering that my grandmother knew hardly a word of
English!’ She came from the Upper Chapel,134 he said, nodding towards
the slopes of Breconshire on the other side of the river.
When the weather was like this, I said, your grandmother could have

crossed the river without wetting her feet without the help of a boat. That
opened the floodgates. Birmingham Corporation was to blame because it
had built all the dams in the Elan and Claerwen valleys and diverted the
water of those rivers to the English midlands. TheWye wasn’t getting half
the water it used to have, he said; it flows through Birmingham, through
thousands of factories and thousands and thousands of houses. After all,
he said, it uses two gallons of water every time you pull the lavatory chain!
We sat pondering on the consequences of the ceaseless pulling of
thousands of far-off English chains, and on the fish in the Wye as a result
not being able to wet their backs.
Despite the needs of Birmingham there is still sometimes enough water

here to prove some of the stories about the dangers of the ferry that used
to be here. It could be here, in the care of Twm Bach himself, that Huw
Arwystl was in danger ‘on a wild boat on the cold waters of the Wye’.135

This is not the only time that the poet got into trouble in the boats of this
river. He complained vociferously on another occasion when the floods
prevented him from crossing to Robert Whitney’s mansion further down
the river.
But this time it was ‘for the sake of a girl’136 that Huw was crossing the

river ‘in a brittle oak boat on the choppy waters’.137

O rholiai dan yr hwyliwr
Ei drwyn du âi draw’n y d˘r;
Os ei drwyn bod a godi,
Ei din drom dan y d˘r âi!
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Lle basai’i ben talcen taith
Y doe’n ôl ei din eilwaith.

Oh, he rolled beneath the ferryman
His black nose went over into the water;
If his nose came up,
His heavy arse went under the water!
Where his forehead had just been
His arse came back again.

As I said, this could have happened here. Cafn Twm Bach and Tir Twm
Bach are referred to in a document of 1578 according to an article in the
ninth volume of the Transactions of the Radnorshire Society. No doubt
those who faced the dangers of this ferry in the days of the turnpike gate
took advantage of the sudden floods which came down the river so that the
drovers and their herds couldn’t ford the river from the Breconshire side.
It is probably the foamy waters of the Bachawy flowing into the Wye

a little below the Sgrin that are chiefly responsible for the lack of a road
following the Radnorshire side of the river for a mile or more. Whatever
the reason is, you have to cross the river into Breconshire in order to finish
encircling Lower Elfael. After crossing the bridge you turn left and soon
come to Erwyd. Two miles further on you can cross a suspension bridge
into Llansteffan parish and back into Radnorshire again.
But whichever side of the river the traveller takes between Llanfaredd

and Glasbury, this is one of the most beautiful parts of the Wye Valley.
Perhaps it is not quite as enchanting as the part that stretches from
Llechryd above Builth Town up to the northern boundary of the county by
Cwm Dernol. But the Wye Valley at the top part of the stretch from Rhyd-
sbens on the boundary with Herefordshire is indefinably more beautiful
than the lower part which gets all the praise and all the visitors. The river
itself is more interesting here. It flows deep and dark through the meadows
in the open parts, and foaming in the narrow places where its bed is of the
same rock as the hills above.
This is a good place where trees can thrive. The trees are never too far

apart or so close together that you can’t see their shape. If I were a tree,
this is where I would like to be. The old poet got it right when he sang:
‘Blessed is the birch tree in the Wye Valley’.138 The suspension bridge
crosses the river opposite Llanstephan House, a dignified house in an
orderly, wooded park, the home of Lord Milford. The church stands on the
side of the hill behind the mansion. If you are fond of visiting churches,
you will like this one. On the other hand if you hate every kind of church
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and especially a church on a hill, you will learn more about this parish by
climbing up there than by standing about on the banks of the river.
Llansteffan is a hilly parish with a network of steep lanes all over it. We
turned left by the signpost and climbed the hill, keeping to the right at the
first fork. On past the vicarage on the left, and up a much steeper slope up
to the junction. We turned left here past a telephone box, and the next lane
on the left took us to the church.
The lych-gate is very unusual with its heavy stone roof and its stable at

one end. You enter the churchyard under the bier in the rafters above your
head. This is the sort of gateway you would expect to see at the end of a
lane with so much grass growing on it, a gateway opening to a vanished
age. That is what I thought, and so I was rather surprised to see a chimney
sticking rather incongruously from the tower of the church itself.
Nevertheless, it is a church which has been restored well and it is looked
after with care. The nave of the church is from about 1200 and the chancel
early in the fourteenth century.
It might be of interest to students of literature that it was here in

Llansteffan that one of Dafydd Llwyd’s rare poems was sung. He was
the poet who sang on the traditional subjects of the penceirddiaid
[master-bards] in the unofficial measures of the clêr [itinerant poets] in
the fifteenth century. He was singing a marwnad for Owain ab Ifor ap
Rhys:

Grasol ydoedd Owen a digon llawen,
Nef iddaw, amen, fal y mynnwn.

. . . .
Pwy’r un a’n cyngor? Hywel ap Ifor!
Hwn ydyw’r ystôr wedi ystyriaid,
Ac ef unben Llanystyffan wen,
A braich a derwen Bochrwyd yn y dyrwa.

Gracious was Owen and very merry,
Heaven to him, amen, as we pray.

. . . .
Which one advises us? Hywel ap Ifor!
He is the store [of wisdom] after considering,
And he is the chief of blessed Llanysytyffan,
And the famous arm and oak-tree of Bochrwyd amongst the people.

Hywel ap Dafydd ab Ieuan ap Rhys was also present in the more intense
music of the elegiac cywydd:
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The Edwy from Cregrina Bridge
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The Wye near Llechryd
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Mi a lef am hil Ifor,
Mae’n llaw Ystyffan f’ystôr . . .

I cry out for the house of Ifor,
My treasure is in the hand of Ystyffan . . .

From Llansteffan the road follows the river down to Bochrwyd. It was on
this road that we encountered the man who spoke of Grapple Dee. It is
difficult for us today to believe that some natives of these parishes could
speak Welsh as late as about 1890.
Cwrt Bochrwyd is the first farmhouse on the right as you approach the

village and it is another excellent example of the old farmhouses of the
Wye Valley. As I looked at the peaceful, ancient house with its barns and
storehouses and cattle sheds close by, I thought that this was a place to
farm well and live amply. This is indeed what Mr Pritchard, the owner of
the house, does. We met him on the road and he was kind enough to show
us his lovely house and the white-faced pedigree cows, which are bred
here on the broad meadows. A happy, contented man, I thought. At least
the only complaint I heard from him was about the small amount of cobalt
in the soil.
The Cwrt is a much better architectural work than Saint Cynog’s church

facing it across a field. That was rebuilt in a pretty dreadful way. There is
a very ancient yew in a corner of the churchyard, and in front of the church
porch. Far from its native habitat, grows a young, decorative variegated
holly tree. There is another ancient farmhouse, Village Farm, close to the
church. The village itself is half a mile down the river at the end of the
bridge that leads to Breconshire.
It is a beautiful bridge and it is a good spot to stand around and look at

the river and its fishermen. Here the rocky bed of the river is full of deep
grooves which tend to speed up the flow of the river. It is a good place for
fishermen, although I was told that it can be hard and dangerous for the
inexperienced to venture on the slippery, rocky river-bed on foot. Perhaps
this is why you see some casting their flies from boats. Excellent salmon
are caught here, but there has never been before or since so much excitement
in this fisherman’s haunt as on that day in 1833 when a one-hundred-and-
eleven-pound sturgeon was caught, seven and a half feet in length.
The valley broadens out beyond here and below the bridge the river

takes advantage of that to make a U-bend and to flow back as far as the
village, leaving a silver horseshoe a mile long on the green meadows.
Below Bochrwyd the river loses some of its highland character. You can
see more river gravel and fewer rocks when the water is low and the flow
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gets slower and slower as it snakes its way past Glasbury and Clyro
towards the boundary.
We left the village, passing the site of the mediæval castle by the big

modern house on the left which has inherited its name. We turned onto
the road that runs toward Glasbury on the Radnorshire side of the river.
You can’t see the river from the road. It is out of sight on the right-hand
side beyond the broad pastures and the fertile fields. Above us on the left
the sunny fields climb up towards the invisible bracken ridges. This is the
colourful patchwork of southerly slopes that can be seen by anyone who
is coming down to Llys-wen from the direction of Brecon, the slopes
whose eastern fringes we came down from Brilley at the beginning of this
journey. By now we are in the most fertile land in Elfael, the best land in
the county. The hayfields and the meadows and the red soil fields are
separated by fecund hedges of thorn and hazel, and the whole region is
dotted with tall, spreading trees. This is a pampered, generous land, and
here is an ancient word about it:

Gnawd yn Elfael haelioni,
A march a merch a mynych roddi

Customary in Elfael is generosity,
And a horse and a girl and frequent presents.

It was June when we travelled this road last and the hedges were white
with the flowers of the brambles and the elders and pink with the flowers
of the thorns. About a mile and a half before reaching Glasbury, the road
turns round the large whitewashed farmhouse of the Pistyll, which stands
neatly beside its orchard. Every time I pass this place there comes to my
mind the line by Tudur Aled: ‘the fruits of the green vale of the banks of
the Wye’.139 I suppose this is because it was this place that came to my
mind the first time that I read that line. There is a Glan Gwy at the end of
a narrow lane that leads from the Pistyll to the riverside, although the
County Council has mangled the name on the new signpost. I wonder
whether it was here that the ‘girl beautiful to behold’140 lived, who was
mourned by the anonymous ‘sad, mourning man’.141

Pan elwyf, peunydd wylaw,
Yn drist i’th gwynaw draw
I Lan Gwy mae gwayw i’m hais,
Llyweth olau, lle’th welais.
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When I go, crying everyday,
In sadness to mourn for you yonder
To the banks of the Wye, there is a spear in my heart,
O one with fair plait, where I saw you.

When we passed the Pistyll that day, the farm lads were busy trimming
the hedges as the hay wasn’t ready to gather in. They have a good method
of hedging here, one which can be seen in Breconshire too, that is, they
cut in deeper and deeper into the top branches of the hedge, so that there
are cuts across them in the shape of a pyramid or triangle. If you trim a
hedge regularly like this you get a close growth that no bullock can push
through. I was pleased to see the French willows in the meadows with all
the signs that they were regularly pruned to produce hedge-pleaching
posts. You won’t find anyone better than these men at this work.
On the outskirts of Glasbury they were busy straightening the road by

cutting through an orchard. The work was halfway through and one apple
tree had been exiled by a new wire fence to the grassy verge of the new
piece of road. I thought it was because of the fondness of local people for
apple trees that this tree had been saved and left beautiful by the main
road. It will not be in anybody’s way, unless some dry official comes by
and judges that the beauty of a detached apple tree is an insult to his
county tarmac.
You can’t help noticing the apple trees of this village. Each house has

a garden and each old garden has apple trees. Noticing this at the
beginning of the last century, Jonathan Williams, the county historian,
judged that the gardening zeal of the Reverend John Hughes, vicar of the
parish from 1749 to 1809, was at the root of it all.
As you come into the village you can see the park of Castell Maes-

llwch and all its tall trees on the left. There has been a mansion here in
Maes-llwch for centuries. A branch of the important Vaughan family was
here for a long time, but after Wiliam Fychan ap Watcyn ap Wiliam died
in 1582 the estate went to the family of his wife Elnor Whitney. From the
Whitney family it went to the Lloyd family.142 Charles Lloyd of Maes-
llwch, who died in 1698, was one of Vavasor Powell’s followers and he
it was that gave a piece of land in 1689 to build Maesyronnen Chapel on.
But if Powell had a friend here, there was one of his enemies nearby too,
the Reverend Alexander Griffith, the author of Strena Vavasoriensis
[A Vavasorian Omen], who lived in the old vicarage on the riverside.
To judge from the will of Wiliam Fychan, a copy of which I had from

Mr E.J. Cole, the old Maes-llwch was not a large mansion. In the
inventory of the deceased there is mention of a hall, a parlour, a small
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room, a closet, a white room, a kitchen, a dairy, a brewhouse and a larder.
The house was rebuilt and extended in 1729 when it was in the possession
of a family called Howarth. At the end of the century it was bought by
Walter Wilkins, the Member of Parliament for the county from 1796 until
his death in 1828. Wilkins was a merchant in India and he amassed a huge
fortune there. He spent quite a lot of his money on the mansion. He started
to extend it and transform it to the castellated building which can be seen
today, but he died before finishing the work. Robert Lugar, a specialist on
‘ornamental country residences’, as he himself put it, was the architect.
The house was extended in the same style about 1872. The result of all this
was a comprehensive castellated building, with round towers and
octagonal towers and square towers, a sort of Norman gate, many turrets,
and castellated walls by the hundred yards. All-in-all it is an exceptionally
interesting building, and very grand-looking in its wooded park at the foot
of the hill. I hope that it will be saved from the house-demolishers who
have already destroyed so many of the merchants’ castles, because they
are just as true an expression of one aspect of the spirit of that age as their
contemporary eisteddfodic awdlau [poems] are typical of another aspect
of the times. Indeed, if you think about it, there is a similarity between
the architecture of one and the architecture of the other. Both possess the
same undisciplined prodigality.
It appears that there is some material connection between the carved

stones of Maes-llwch and the Welsh literary world. Amongst the
marwnadau [elegies] to Carnhuanawc which were printed in the volume
Gwentwyson [Men of Gwent] there is one under the name Llywarch. And
here is what is said in it about the deceased multi-talented literary figure:

I Frycheiniog afar a chwynion – roddwyd,
Am raddawl fab ffyddlon;

Ys bu’n lles i Hanes hon, – rhoes i’r byd,
Yn lân iawn hefyd, lun ei hynafion.
Yn Maesllwch, tra bo llwchyn
E fydd gwaith ei gelfydd gfln

Gyrrai’e feddwl i garreg – yn dra syw,
Fel drwy swyn ddiatreg,

A’i gerfion tra gwyddoneg
Wenant ar golofnau teg.

To Brycheiniog143 grief and wailings – were given
For a noble and faithful son;
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He was of benefit to the History of this region – he gave to the world,
Very honestly, too, a likeness of its forefathers.
In Maes-llwch, as long as a single speck of dust remains
There will be the work of his art of chiselling.

He turned his thought into stone – very skilfully,
As if by some sudden magic,

And his carvings, more than philosophy,
Smile on beautiful columns.

It is known that Carnhuanawc was a stone and wood carver, and it is said
plainly enough in the lines above that some of his work in this medium
used to adorn Maes-llwch. There is reason to think that it does not exist
any more. Mr Gerald de Winton, the present owner of the castle, tells me
that he cannot throw any light on the matter. He says that most of the over-
adorned parts of the building were destroyed some time ago. And I think
it likely that it was this part that contained ‘celfydd gfln’ of Carnhuanawc.
It is possible that the old Welsh poets had patronage here later than in

the remainder of the county. This is what is suggested by Jonathan
Hughes, Llangollen, who came here at the end of the eighteenth century
on one of his bookselling trips:

Mi fûm ym Mrycheiniog glud anian gwlad enwog,
Maesyfed luosog odidog ei da,
Nid cymaint o groeso i brydydd oedd yno,
Prin cael am lafurio mo’i fara.
Un man ym Maesyfed cawn ddala cu ddeiliaid,
’Rwy’n adde’ gael nodded i fyned o’r fan;
Clas-ar-Wy reiol, digwyddiad da gweddol,
Gan bobl go siriol ce’s arian.

I was in Brecknock, a place famous for its wealth,
Radnor, with its innumerable excellent cattle,
A poet didn’t get much of a welcome there,
Scarcely enough for a crust of bread for all his hard work.
There’s one place in Radnor where you can find kind folk,
I’m sure to get patronage there;
Generous Glasbury a pretty good occurrence,
I had money from really nice people.

I have already said that the Wye Valley and its environs were the most
Welsh parts of Radnorshire in the last century. Even in the east of the
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county, it was this valley and its adjoining valleys on both sides of the
border that nurtured the last Welsh-speakers. Yazor, Dorstone,
Bredwardine, Westbury, on the Hereford side, and Michaelchurch,
Painscastle, Glasgwm, Glasbury, Bochrwyd, on the Radnorshire side. I
have given some of the dates already, and Southall talks about some
people speaking Welsh in Glasbury in 1878 and in Bochrwyd in 1892.
So, it was with some surprise that I read the following words in a

standard book on Welsh geography: ‘The linguistic picture in these
regions is . . . of a spread of Anglicization north-westwards from southeast
Radnorshire, engulfing the Radnor Forest, and over-spilling into the Vale
of Powys.’ Total rubbish, the product of dreaming over the map. Miss
Clement showed that the Vicar of Ceri144 on the edge of the ‘Vale of
Powys’ was complaining to the S.P.C.K. as early as 1715 ‘that the Welsh
books sent him . . . would stick upon his hands, did he not take care to
disperse them into Radnorshire and the upper parts of Montgomeryshire.’
Llanbadarn Fynydd, a parish in Radnorshire that borders on Ceri, was still
bilingual a century after 1715. If there was an English ‘flood’ at all, it is
likely that it flowed from the other direction, over the Severn and Teme
towards the south. I think that geographers tend to overwork and misuse
this figurative language. Is there not something amusing in the mental
picture of a wave of English overflowing across the unpopulated high
places like Radnor Forest that have never known any language at all apart
from the monosyllabic language of the sheep?
But here in Glasbury, by now the onlyWelsh-speakingWelsh people are

incomers. According to the 1961 census, out of a population of 351 eight
had a grasp of the language. Apart from the word ‘eisteddfod’ which
appears on the odd notice from time to time, the only Welsh to be seen in
the village is the motto of the coat-of-arms on the front of the Maes-llwch
Arms: ‘Syn ar dy hun’ [Consider thyself].
Now we have completed our tour through the old commote of Lower

Elfael, and ended where the traveller has a choice of bed and food. If he
doesn’t want to surprise himself here in the Maes-llwch Arms, he can go
over the bridge to the quiet old hotel of the Three Cocks and rest beneath
the coat-of-arms of Einion Sais of Brycheiniog, a forefather of Syr Dafydd
Gam.And if that doesn’t satisfy him, he can follow theWye down to Clyro
or to the old town of Hay-on-Wye.
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Chapter IV

UPPER ELFAEL

The old cwmwd of Upper Elfael145 lies between the rivers Wye,
Edwy and Ieithon.We started on our journey through it atAberedwy
at the foot of the mountain that separates it from Lower Elfael. We

came from the Brecon direction, crossing the Wye by Cafn Twm Bach and
turning left to the road that runs along the river-bank past Aberedwy and
Llanfaredd to Llanelwedd and Builth Town. For me this is the loveliest way
to Builth. On the whole the views are better from this side of the Wye and
it isn’t as dangerous to stop and enjoy them because there is much less
traffic. Perhaps this side of the river is a little wilder, and the open mountain
rises up from the very edge of the road.
As you approach Aberedwy you can see the rock sticking up out of the

mountain but there isn’t much to see of whatever it was that aroused the
feelings of strangeness and fear felt by the travellers and topographers of
old. All-in-all those people could scarcely find anything to admire in
Radnorshire apart from Elan Valley (as it was before it was drowned), the
lower part of the Bachawy Valley, the Wye Valley and the Edwy Valley. In
Malkin’s words, it was ‘those apparent contrarieties of luxuriance and
barrenness, sylvan decoration and leafless horror’which attracted him.And
that is what they saw in Aberedwy. I must confess, however, that I haven’t
so far been able to find the scenes ‘of Alpine majesty’ that Malkin discerned
here. To these men the rocks at Aberedwy were one of the wonders of mid-
Wales. In case anyone who has read about them should be disappointed, it
should be pointed out that you can’t see today exactly what they saw then.
Take, for example, the point where the river Edwy flows into the Wye.
Today you pass it without seeing it at all. The road to Pont Sioni146 used to
snake down close to the ford, but since then the road has been altered and
a railway embankment constructed alongside it, and the poor river Edwy
under it all flows down secretly into the Wye. The village schoolmaster
wrote about this lively little river in his logbook in July 1875, ‘We have no
need of an artificial lavatory as we have a natural one in the River Edw so
near at hand.’
At the edge of the road by the mouth of the river there is a stile and a

footpath climbing up from it across the railway and then leading along the
edge of the hill above the rocky river-bed to the church. As you follow this
path going down to the river, and imagine the railway embankment and other
recent improvements swept away, you can begin to perceive why some of
the old travellers were so loud in their praise of Aberedwy.
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There is no doubt that it is a beautiful place. On one hand is the Wye
Valley, which has widened out into a flat, green water meadow, and on the
other hand is the narrow valley of the Edwy, squeezed in between rocky
hillsides. It was a lovely day in May and the hedges and bushes were a glory
of colour. The thorn bushes and hazels in the hedges were showing off their
fresh green leaves. The alders and the beeches were light green, but the
young leaves of the maples were yellow and bright reddish all over, and the
leaves of the oaks on the hillsides and in the meadows were as golden
yellow as they had been when they withered in the autumn. Close to the
post-office in the village the bushes were a riot of pink and white flowers.
As I was getting ready to take a picture with the flowers in the foreground,
a man came past. ‘You’d better take a picture of those mountain oaks over
there,’ he said, ‘for as sure as fate some lunatic’ll come and chop them
down.’ He said that mountain oaks were easy to split, but hard to saw.
They’re all heart-wood, he said, not like the meadow oaks.
Like Diserth church, Aberedwy church is one of those dedicated to St.

Cewydd of the Rain [Cewydd y Glaw], and it stands on a prominent spot
above the river. It is an interesting fourteenth-century building. In front of
the porch with its old woodwork stand two great ancient yew trees, which
have been cut back very savagely. Between these two trees was the dancing-
floor on the patronal festival in June. This church has interesting
roof-timbers and an unusual fifteenth-century screen. I noticed a stone
memorial to Jeremiah Cartwright ‘free mason’ who died in 1722, one of a
well-known family of stone-masons, examples of whose work can often be
seen in the cemeteries and churches of the county.
Probably the only thing that most Welsh-speaking people know about

this parish is the saying ‘bradwyr Aberedwy’ [the traitors ofAberedwy]. I do
not know if there is any basis for the story that some of the people of the parish
betrayed the Prince in 1282. There is more than one story and they vary
considerably. The story I heard years ago was that Llywelyn was inAberedwy
shortly before he was killed near Builth Town. There was a thick layer of
snow on the ground and the Prince got the village smith, Madog Goch by
name, to reshoe his horse’s hooves back-to-front, so that they would mislead
his pursuers. But Llywelyn was betrayed by the smith, who showed the
English the ford that he was going to cross, over the Wye into Breconshire.
There may be a certain amount of truth in the belief that Llywelyn was in

Aberedwy at about this time. He owned the castle that was here at the time,
a castle whose ruins were knocked down when the railway was constructed.
Most of the stones were taken up the line to Llanelwedd and used to build
the wall between Llanelwedd church and Builth station, a miserly deed
which Dr. Beeching would have approved of if he had been alive at the time.
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The only spot which can still be associated with Llywelyn and which has
remained unchanged is Llywelyn’s Cave [Ogof Llywelyn]. I remember well
the only time I have been there. It was a rainy day, July at its best. There was
only one man to be seen on the road and I asked him the way to the cave.
He answered that it was hard for a stranger to find the place and gave me
instructions that were too detailed and completely useless.We spent an hour
searching in vain along the slopes above the river until the farmer’s wife at
Pen-y-garreg pointed out the way to us. She said that many visitors search
for the cave every summer, and so I shall explain here how to reach it
without any trouble. You go past the post office and down to the bridge.
From the bridge you turn up a narrow, stony lane on the right. A hundred
yards further on you go through a gate on the right and follow a rough track
up through the bracken and the trees. At the end of the slope the track turns
to the left and after a few yards you go through a gate into a grassy lane
between hazel hedges. Seventy yards along the lane there is a gate on the
right. Go through the gate into a field where the rock is like a wall on its
upper side. The cave is in this rocky wall, a hundred and thirty yards from
the gate. You have to climb over a wire fence to get to it. The field is called
Cae Cewydd. I wonder if that saint was the first person to seek shelter in the
cave? It is very small, six feet square. It would make a better cell for a hermit
than a refuge for a prince.
Traitors or not, theWelsh-speakers held their ground longer inAberedwy

than in most of the county. Even Howell Harris found ‘greater freedom’, he
said, in Welsh than in English here. And we all know that D.J. Williams,
Abergwaun147 had a landlady in Ferndale who was from Aberedwy. ‘She
could speak Welsh exceptionally well,’ said Mr Williams.
The road fromAberedwy to Llanbadarn y Garreg is very narrow and what

there is of it was carved out of the side of Llandeilo Hill . It is striking how
fruitful and ordered the land is that we saw on the other side of the valley
in comparison with the slopes on this side. That is part of the magic of this
pretty valley. The road soon descends to the riverside and there is a grassy
place between the road and the river where you can stop and look at the
fish. I once watched a heron here fishing for a few minutes before it saw me
and escaped shrieking roughly. I was surprised at how untidy and clumsy it
looked as it rose from the river. It hung for a moment above the water,
flapping like a shirt on a clothes line.
There is nothing in Llanbadarn y Garreg, apart from a few scattered

houses, a bridge, and a little whitewashed church in a meadow at the edge
of the river Edwy. And flowers on the thorn bushes and on the cherry and
apple trees. It is a place that leaves a vivid picture in your memory long
after you have forgotten what much more important places looked like.
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There is little here, and that little is perfect. The green meadow under the
hill, the church in it as bare as an anchorite’s cell, its old stones and
woodwork, and the limewash on it as bright as the river.And the arch of the
bridge looking from the river like a young moon.
There is no Welsh in this parish today. According to the 1951 Census

there were twenty-five people here living in eight houses; by 1961 only
twenty people were counted. Figures like this show how easy it is for the
language to change in a parish like this. A couple of English people come
here to live, and Welsh dies. A Welshman or two buys a farm and the
language revives. A mile and a half from the village at the top end of the
valley on the side of BrynAberedwy is Pen-blaen, the home of James James,
a famous preacher with the Methodists in the first part of the last century.
The valley is broader from here onwards and the slopes on both sides are

cultivated. The road veers away from the river and climbs up to Rhiwlen
parish. Before long you come to a fork in the road. The southern branch
leads you up past the church and the other branch takes you down past the
chapel and the school. My advice is for the visitor to go up to the south to
the church. He will not be disappointed. Before reaching there we saw a
building in a farmyard on the right with the words ‘Christ Died for Our
Sins’ painted along the wall in capital letters. It is a sin, in my opinion, to
disfigure a remote mountain barn in such a way.
Although the road is extremely narrow and steep there is room to park by

the church. This is another church said to have been founded by Dewi [Saint
David] himself, although in its present form it dates from the thirteenth
century.With its low wooden belfry and the open hill behind, it looks rather
like Colfa church at first sight, but it also possesses the hermit-like
atmosphere of Llanbadarn y Garreg. Perhaps this quiet building had a more
intense effect on me because of the shock that the Pharisaical barn below
had given me.
The Edwy valley is much broader here, and Rhiwlen itself lies in a great

hollow on the flank of the hill. There is no need to return to the bottom of the
hollow and the school; you can continue past the church, but after you have
descended to the valley and climbed the hill beyond, you must be careful to
keep to the left. The first time we ventured this way the hazel bushes in the
hedges were woven together above the road and some of us were afraid that
there wasn’t enough room for the car to get through the green tunnel. I
noticed recently, however, that the hedges had been pleached and the road
covered with tar.
After reaching the wider road again it didn’t take us long to go down

once more to Cregrina Bridge. This is a rather ugly bridge designed by
Stephen Williams, the architect and antiquary from Rhaeadr. But ugly or
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not, the bridge is in the right place in a dip between the church and a little
hill above on the left and the houses of the short road that goes down like
steps on the right. The bridge is in the right place, for you can feel the whole
atmosphere of the village without stirring from it.
Below the bridge stood a few white-faced Hereford cattle in the green

shades on the rocky bed of the Edwy. I took their picture and then turned and
took a picture of the houses climbing towards the sunshine above the bridge.
While I was taking the last picture a huge grey squirrel came leaping down
the hill towards me. It was jumping like a kangaroo and when it saw me it
went into the most perfect skid that I have ever seen an animal do. The size
of this squirrel was something to marvel at. Here in Cregrina, at the time of
Elizabeth the First, the last wolf inWales was killed, and here, no doubt, the
last grey squirrel will be killed. And it will be the largest squirrel and its
paws will be nailed to the church door like the paws of that wolf of old.
Craig Furuna was the old name of the parish and when Gwynfardd

Brycheiniog listed Dewi’s churches, he sang of ‘the beautiful church of
Craig Furuna with its beautiful mountain’.148 As I said, Dewi’s church is on
the top of a little hill by the bridge, and although its exterior is cemented in
the style of a village hall the building dates back to the thirteenth century.
The font is far older than that and the screen is the work of the fifteenth
century. JonathanWilliams says that Rowland Vaughan, the translator of Yr
Ymarfer o Dduwioldeb [The Practice of Godliness], was vicar here and that
he was turned out in 1649, but it is certain that the latter was a different
Rowland Vaughan.
There is no doubt that this was the home of another man who is mentioned

in our literature, that is Bedo Chwith or Maredudd ap Dafydd ap Hywel ap
Meilyr, a soldier and a patron of bards. He is greeted by Lewys Glyn Cothi
as ‘the man whose houses were above the top of the meadow’,149 and from
the bridge you can see the mound where his hall used to be. It is in a field up
on the left beyond the pile of the village houses. It was called Bryn Pennardd,
according to the poet, but by now the place is called Pennar Mount:

Brynpennardd, mor hawdd yw hwn,
Y cinio a amcanwn.
Edwy, a’i bod, os adwaen,
Yn Weblau oll yn ei blaen.

Brynpennardd, such a pleasant place is this,
I hope to get dinner there;
And the Edwy, if I know it,
Will be flowing past there with Weobley ale.
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Lewis sang several cywyddau to Bedo and to his brothers Hywel and Ieuan
Du. Here is part of one that he sang to Ieuan, who lived in Rhiwlen:

Cerdded y bûm y gwledydd
Tra fu ’nhraed gartref yn rhydd;
Gweled y bûm â’m golwg
Goludoedd drwy’r gwledydd drwg;
Gweled na chaid eu golud,
Ac nad hael ugain o’u tud;

Gweled yn Elfael haelion,
Gweled nad hael gwlad ond hon.
Yn Elfael ar ein ael ni
Mae hwyl wen, mae haelioni;
Yn Elfael, gafael y gwflr,
Y mae eilwaith y milwyr;
Yn Elfael, dir Mael y medd,
Am daro y mae dewredd.
. . . .
Llew fu’n nhrefi Caerllïon
Ac a’i wflr ar y Ford Gron.
Cwncwerodd, rhannodd y rhain
Oedd o drefydd hyd Rufain.
Disgyblu y bu mor bur
Ieuan wrtho, hen Arthur.
Cwncweru bu ac y bydd
Yn chwe man yn Uwch Mynydd.

I Ieuan y mae neuadd
I gyd yn un o goed nadd.
Yno y mae yn ei mur
Awresogai ˘r segur:
Gwres bwyd yn gyrsau bydol,
Gwres yr aur gwers ar ei ôl;
Gwres y llyn goris y llaill,
Gwres arian yn grwys eraill.
Ieuan a’i fun wen efô
A’u rhan i bob rhai yno.
Lleucu lawen, lle clywoch,
Enwog hael, ferch Ieuan Coch;
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¯yr Gadwgon yw honno,
¯yr i fab Meilir yw fo . . .

I was walking the countries
While my feet at home were free;
I could see with my own eyes
The treasures through the bad countries;
Seeing that their treasure was not on offer,
And not twenty men of their land who were generous;
Seeing [however] in Elfael generous patrons,
Seeing that no country was generous but this one.
In Efael in our own neighbourhood
There is pure delight, there is munificence;
In Elfael, the property of great men,
You will always find soldiers;
In Elfael, the land once owned by Mael,
Courage takes aim.
. . . .
There was a lion in the towns of Caerllïon
And with his men at the Round Table.
He conquered, divided up
Those of the settlements as far as Rome.
Ieuan emulated exactly
What old Arthur did:
He conquered and will conquer
In six places in Uwch Mynydd.

Ieuan has a hall
Completely made of carved wood.
In it there is within its walls
That which warms a man taking his ease:
The warmth of food in substantial courses,
The warmth of the gold following on shortly;
The warmth of the liquor beneath the others,
The warmth of silver [which is] an affliction to others.
Ieuan and his blessed wife
And their gifts to every one there.
Joyous Lleucu, where you heard of her,
Famous for her generosity, the daughter of Ieuan Coch;
She is the grandchild of Cadwgan,
He is the grandchild of Meilir . . .
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The descendants of the Cadwgan and the Meilir who are named here were
the chief patrons of the poets in the Edwy region. Enough has survived of
what was sung to them fromAberedwy to Llansanffraid-yn-Elfael to prove
this. I thought about this as we climbed from Cregrina past the mound where
Bedo Chwith’s hall once stood. I thought too with anger about the
deficiencies of the education that is doled out in this county so that no one
in the entire area knows the slightest thing about all this. The people here
do not know about the sweet-sounding names of their parishes, and the
warm, homely names of their farms shining like jewels in songs that would
be an adornment to any literature. They are ignorant of the immortal
existence of their own lands.
Usually a valley gets narrower as you go up it, but this one is the opposite.

From its narrow bottom inAberedwy it gradually broadens and by the time
it has reached Cregrina it is just like a wide river-valley. Not long after
leaving the village we came to the bridge where the road forks off towards
Glasgwm, but we carried on across Hungry Green common again. This
time, though, instead of turning right after reaching the main road as we did
on our trip from Glasgwm, we turned left in the direction of Builth.
Just above the crossroads, on a bit of a rise in the land, there is a pink

house in a grove of trees. This is the Fforest farmhouse, that is Fforest
Colwyn, and it stands neatly inside the lost ditches and banks of Castell
Colwyn. It is similar in this respect to Castell Cymaron, where a farmhouse
has been built in the bailey. In fact you can see up there part of the old
Castell Colwyn, or at least a certain amount of its materials in a new guise.
Aman called John Davies attested in an enquiry that was held here in 1630
that he had taken stones from the castle foundations to build the walls and
chimneys of this house.
Throughout the Middle Ages Castell Colwyn was as important in Upper

Elfael as Painscastle was in Lower Elfael. It was the focal point of the
cwmwd. I don’t know when the castle was first built. According to Brut y
Tywysogion [The Chronicle of the Princes], it was renovated by Hugh Fitz
Ranulf in 1144: ‘and Elfael was subjugated for the second time by the
French’.150 In 1196 Lord Rhys set off from Carmarthen151 to fight Castell
Colwyn and force it to surrender, ‘and he had with him a great host of his
own men and the men of other lords, who were allied with him, to fight
with Castell Colwyn and force it to join in. And when he had taken it he
burnt it down’.152 However, the place was rebuilt again and in 1215 came
into the possession of Gwallter ab Einion Clud. In the end, along with
Painscastle, it became part of the possessions the Earl of Warwick .
Ieuan Deulwyn came here to Llansanffraid-yn-Elfael to sing the praises

‘of the gallant Hu on Colwyn’.153 Hywel ab Ieuan Goch, to give the patron
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his correct name, was a small-bodied man and the poet said that the famous
Ifor Hael was small, too:

Hawddamor, ni’m dawr ei dwyn,
I’r galont Hu ar Golwyn,
Yr hael a elwir Hwlyn
Os hael o ddwy Elfael ddyn.

Henwau swrn ar hwn y sydd,
Hywel manwel Uwch Mynydd.
. . . .
Dewr fu ’rioed, i’r dyrfa’r êl,
Un bychan wyneb uchel.
Nid y mawr sydd ’r awrwn,
Ifor Hael nid oedd fawr hwn.
Llyna faint a llun fy iôr
Yn y tefyrn, maint Ifor!
. . . .
Myned a wnaf Uwch Mynydd
Os fy nhraed a saif yn rhydd.
Dim yno nis dymunwn
Ond nef a’r un dyn a wn.

Hail – I am pleased to say –
To the gallant Hu on Colwyn,
The generous man called Hwlyn
If there were ever a generous one from the two Elfaels.
There’s a multitude of names for this man,
Hywel the exemplary man of Uwch Mynydd.
. . . .
He was always brave, he’d face the throng,
A small man with a noble face.
He is not a big man now,
Ifor Hael was not big either
This is the size and shape of my lord
In the taverns, the size of Ifor!
. . . .
I shall go to Uwch Mynydd
If my feet remain free.
Nothing there that I’d not wish for
Save heaven and the one man I know.
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Lewys Glyn Cothi sang for him as well and for his oldest brother Siôn
and his cousin Henri ab Ieuan Fychan, and also to their kinsman, Syr Huw
Iolo. Lewys’s words can be applied to them all:

Yn Llansanffraid unblaid flnt,
Un waed, un ddynion ydynt.

In Llansanffraid they are of one faction,
Of one blood, one kindred, are they.

Henri ab Ieuan Fychan’s home was in Bryn Coch. It is a farmhouse now, not
far from the castle, and on the right of the road that climbs up to the church.
But once:

Y Bryn Coch a obryn cerdd,
Bryn hengwrf a brenhingerdd,
Bryn yr aur melyn a’r mêl,
Bryn iach dan wybren uchel,
Bryn hil barwn wehelyth,
Bryn y beirdd a’r barnau byth.
I fardd ac i oferddyn
A fu erioed cyfryw fryn?

The Bryn Coch [Red Hill] is worthy of poetry,
The hill of mature ale and royal verse,
The hill of yellow gold and honey,
A healthy hill under a high sky,
The hill of the descendants of a baron’s brood,
The hill of the bards and judgments, constantly.
For a bard and for a ne’er-do-well
Was there ever such a hill?

Today, according to the 1961 statistics, there are only three people in the
parish who have a command of Welsh.
For some reason or other I find the road between Castell Colwyn and

Builth really uninteresting, and that despite the fact that a chain of beautiful
hills accompanies the road on the right-hand side. But they are mountains
to walk along the tops of, rather than trying to throw a hurried look at them
as you motor down this narrow, winding road. Anyway, some three miles
further on I always take a hurried look in the direction of Hendre Einion, up
there on the lower slopes of the Carneddi. That is the birthplace of Edward
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Davies, ‘Celtic Davies’ as he was called, the author of Celtic Researches,
which was published in 1804, and of The Mythology and Rites of the British
Druids, which appeared five years later. He was born in 1756, the son of
Edward Davies, who farmed Hendre Einion. His mother was from Tfl’n-y-
llidiart, Llansanffraid-yn-Elfael. Like many parents today, his parents strongly
believed that Welsh was a barrier in the way of anyone who wanted to get
on in the world, and he was not allowed to speak it. However, Welsh was
the everyday language of the area at that time, and Davies could speak it well.
Edward Davies’s theories are not accepted today, nor is his translation

of Armes Prydain [The Prophecies of Britain], or of other poems either, yet
his interest in Welsh and his painstaking work in that field mean that his
name is still known in our time. There is surely a lesson for parents here, and
not only Radnorshire parents. It is worth remembering that Edward Davies
wasn’t fooled by Iolo Morganwg. He deserves some remembrance if only
for his doubts about that mendacious character. When you think about it, it
is strange that there isn’t a tablet in Llanfaredd church for one of the famous
people of the parish known to everybody.
Here in Llanfaredd was born the man who invited John Wesley to the

area for the first time, Edward Phillips (1716–1776). He was the Rector of
Maesmynys in Breconshire and at first he was very hostile to the
Methodists. It was he who was responsible for bringing Daniel Rowland
before an ecclesiastical court for preaching in a public house in Builth Town.
Amile after passing Hendre Einion, on the worst bend in a series of bad

bends, a narrow road leads down on the left to the bank of the river Wye.
This is the end of the road that we started along at Aberedwy. Llanfaredd
church stands about a mile down this road in a beautiful spot on the banks
of the Wye. The church was restored carefully enough, but, apart from a
wonderful mediæval chest in the vestry, there isn’t much of interest in the
church itself. But in the churchyard there are a number of gravestones with
beautifully crafted lettering. Some of them are unusual in their mode of
expression, too. ‘A Virgin in her blossom nipt Under this stone doe lie,’ says
one in beautiful letters from the year 1691, and on a stone in the church
porch is the pretty saying, ‘. . . under the Greene Stone there Lyeth the Body
of . . .’ ‘Greene Stone’ is a translation of ‘carreg las’ [slate or smooth bluish
stone from the river bed], no doubt.
The late Roger Williams, Builth, told me that Carnhuanawc’s brother

lived here in Llanfaredd and that he was the first Welsh harpist to play
before Queen Victoria. It is certain that the harp once used to be popular in
this district as it was in many other places in the county.
Returning to the main road, you soon reach Llanelwedd quarries. which

by now are chewing deep into the southern end of the Carneddi, and a
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minute later you reach the A483, which climbs steeply from Builth to
Llandrindod. Leaving Llandrindod aside for the moment, we turned left past
Llanelwedd church and school. Very strangely, Matthew and not Elwedd is
the patron saint of the church, which stands on a lovely spot on the bank of
the Wye. The tower, the nave and the chancel of the church belong to the
fourteenth century, but there was a fair amount of extension and
‘beautifying’ in 1877.
The vicarage was once a public house and it was a famous place for cock-

fighting. You can see the cockpit [no longer the case] in a field behind a
row of houses nearby. The custom in the Llanelwedd cock-fights was to put
thirty-two cocks in the ring together, and pull the dead ones out one at a
time until the victorious cock was left lonely and bloody.
Between Llanelwedd church and Builth station stretches some of the

remains of Castell Aberedwy in the form of a railway stone wall, as I have
said. Opposite the wall is a big field, which is by now the permanent home
of the Royal Welsh Show. It is part of the land of Llanelwedd Hall and I
might as well emphasize here that the show is held in Llanelwedd,
Radnorshire and not in Builth, Breconshire. Poor old Radnorshire! Any
fame which it should enjoy has been pinched by its neighbours. And, as I
write this, I see in the newspapers that a farmer from Builth, Breconshire,
has won the first prize in the international sheepdog trials in Biwmares.154

ButAlfred Lloyd, the man in question, is a farmer from Betws Diserth at the
headwaters of the river Edwy in this county. The local papers are just as
careless and incorrect. I see in one of them that a ploughing champion from
Nantmel parish has won a ploughing competition, but this isn’t said clearly
and factually. They have to drag the poor man across theWye to Llanwrthwl
parish, and sing the praises of some ‘Breconshire ploughman’ who doesn’t
exist. It is the postal address, misleading to all and hated by all, apart from
the ignorant people of the Post Office, that is to blame for the innumerable
things like this that are a plague on the country these days. Because of this
a huge area of Radnorshire and its people is transferred to Herefordshire
and Breconshire by the newspaper men, and now Llanelwedd gives a home
to the Royal Show, and Builth gets the credit. Llanelwedd gave a piece of
land to build Builth station on, and another piece of land to build Builth
creamery on, but this is just too much. If I was a man of this parish, I would
go to the middle of Llanelwedd Bridge and spit into the bit of the Wye that
belongs to Breconshire.
The truth is that Builth Hundred155 is entwined with the Hundreds of

Radnorshire geographically and historically. Buallt once used to be a part
of Rhwng Gwy a Hafren. But this is an age that has little real sympathy for
history or geography. A sick age. An age that doesn’t see anything out of
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place with sticking bits of various incompatible districts together and calling
the rag-bag ‘MidWales’. These days anybody with a map and a degree and
a bit of cheek can set about turning our heritage into a wood or a desert or
a new town or anything else unnecessary that happens to come into his head.
At the far end of the Show field an avenue of dark evergreen trees leads

to the little that remains of Llanelwedd Hall. I remember the hall in its
Victorian garb of ivy, facing the Wellingtonias and the pine trees, ‘a well-
dressed object in the landscape’ in Malkin’s words; but it went on fire some
years back and only ruins were left. I went there recently to take some
pictures of the remains of the decorated plaster ceiling in the dining room,
and I was glad to see that workmen were busy tidying the place up and
turning it into a centre for the Show society. While I was there, there was a
certain amount of excitement when one of the workmen discovered what
was thought to be an underground tunnel leading away from the house. As
in every other parish, there is a general belief that there is a secret tunnel
between the mansion and the church. I never heard exactly what was
discovered that day. It is known that there was a priest’s hiding place in the
great chimney of the house that was burnt down. It was an old house, much
older than the Victorian ivy. It was the home of a branch of the influential
family, the Gwynnes156 of Glan-brân.
There is another mansion at the top of the wooded hill north of the

showground, Welfield, which was the home of some of the family of the
Thomases of Llwynmadoc. It was rebuilt in 1785 by David Thomas, the
paymaster-general of the British army in the war against America. The
house is noted for the magnificent trees around it. Another mansion of note
in the parish is Pencerrig, which stands a mile beyond Welfield near the
road to Llandrindod. This is the home of Thomas Jones the artist
[1742–1803], who was a good and diligent forester as well as being an
artist. Pencerrig land was famous in his time, and even quite recently, for the
oak trees that grew there. It was from the trees of Pencerrig that the wood
was cut for the keel of the warship ‘The Royal George’, which was lost in
1782 along with eight hundred men:

All sunk beneath the wave
Fast by their native shore

to quoteWilliam Cowper’s famous elegy to them. Many of Pencerrig’s trees
have been felled in recent years, and it is certain that they will not be
replaced by the same sort of trees that were the glory of the estate.
The career of Thomas Jones, the most famous owner of the mansion, is

pretty well-known by now, his birth at Trefonnen, in the parish of Cefn-llys,
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his apprenticeship in London with Richard Wilson, his life in Italy as a
painter, and his final twenty years back here improving his estate. His
parents had been among Howell Harris’s most fervent patrons and they are
mentioned frequently in his papers. By about 1750, tired of the disorderly
fooling which flourished around the newly fashionable wells of
Llandrindod, they moved to Pencerrig. With a worldly wisdom they
transferred their old home for the time being into the unclean hands of the
originator and sustainer of the ungodly high-jinks. By one of those strange
quirks of fate their refuge in Pencerrig has been turned into a ‘country house
hotel’ and a centre for the new entertainment, ‘pony trekking’.
I was lucky enough to visit Pencerrig before these tiresome days. It was

about the end of the Second World War and I was collecting material for
articles on Thomas Jones that were later published in the Llenor [The Man
of Letters]. Commander Llywelyn Evan Thomas owned the mansion at the
time and he was kind enough to let me study the painter’s diaries and
account books as well as the pictures and sketches by Jones that were in the
house.Although it was Thomas Jones the artist that had led me there, I could
almost say that it was Thomas Jones the landowner who enchanted me while
I was there. He kept a detailed account of all the work of his estate, ploughing
and sowing and digging and pleaching, laying out gardens and looking after
orchards, buying and planting and nurturing thousands and thousands of
trees. He sent his wagons to the marches of Hereford to fetch ale and cider
in the traditional way. And as I read about all this and a host of other things
I felt that the greatest feat of this artist was his work keeping up his estate
and leading a civilized life on it. We get a peep of the centre of this life in
the picture painted by his friend Renaldi of him and his family in Pencerrig
in 1797, a picture which is now in the National Museum of Wales.
The Wye Valley is wide here in Llanelwedd and the river itself because

of this looks pretty ordinary to me, although I have heard fishermen in
raptures about it. As you continue in the direction of Rhaeadr you soon
encounter a change, and the valley narrows a little and the bed of the river
Wye becomes rocky again. A mile up the river you come to Builth Road
station, a junction once well-known to travellers, which is at any rate the
same line that was closed by Dr Beeching before this book was printed.
And I don’t think that the other line has much future either. Between the
main road and the junction you can see a house with a long history, Cwrt
Llechryd. Today the Court is a red-brick house in the middle of a cluster of
stone buildings, but you can see that it is all in the middle of ditches and
earthworks of an old square fortress. The fortress could well belong to the
Roman era, but part of it was destroyed as unceremoniously as Castell
Aberedwy and by the same short-lived railway.
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Here Rhosier Fawr of Llechryd once dwelt, a mediæval ancestor of that
innumerable Fychan family who once filled up the mansions of the Wye
Valley and the borders as far as Bredwardine. It was to one of these who kept
this court in his possession that Hywel Swrdwal sang:

I’th wledd, da rinwedd, dirionach – na Nudd,
Y daw dy wledydd, dfl diledach.

Cwrt Llechryd, ennyd dianach – y caid,
Dyry i weiniaid yn dirionach.
. . . .

Wyd yn orau heb gau dorau,
Nos a borau yn syberwi.
I Gwrt Llechryd, Iarll y tyfud
Lle dôi Ynyd llu daioni.

To your feast, O one of good virtue, one more magnanimous than Nudd,
Come your countries, to your noble house.

Cwrt Llechryd, for a space of time would there be had nobly,
Gives to the poor more kindly.

You are the best for not closing your doors,
Night and day bestowing honour.
To Cwrt Llechryd, O Earl, you’d nurture,
Where there’d be on Shrove Tuesday a host of goodness.

Here in Cwrt Llechryd in a later age and a very different world the Baptists
of the area used to meet before they were able to build a meeting-house.
The name of the area was Cwm-bach Llechryd before the coming of the
railway, which pushed the new sonorous name of Builth Road on it. The
old name is still kept by the school and the church which are a little further
on. The red and blue brick school is an example of the sort of Victorian
architecture of which there is a surfeit in the county, and a church of 1886
is close by at the side of the road. It was built to the design of Fowler of
Brecon, and I am told by those who appreciate churches of that period that
it is a good building. I heard from Mr Onfel Thomas of Llanfair that this is
where Sir T. Marchant Williams, a member of the Honourable Society of
Cymmrodorion and eisteddfodwr of renown, is buried. He it was, I think, that
described theCaniadau [Verses] of Sir JohnMorris-Jones as ‘machine-made
poetry on hand-made paper’. He knew something about paper, at any rate.
One sunny day in May I went with Mr Onfel Thomas to look for the ford

at Llechryd, or rather to try and decide whether the ford above the railway
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bridge or the one below it was the more important. We settled on the latter.
I returned the next day to take a close look at it. This is certainly the ford
where EvanWilliams, the publican of Maesgenffordd, fell off his horse and
drowned in the Wye in September 1776. The stones of this lower ford are
close enough to the outskirts of Builth to justify Pantycelyns’s words in his
elegy to his friend:

Dacw’r ’nifail cryf yn cwympo,
Dacw ’nghyfaill tan y don,
O drigolion Llanfair, helpwch!
Help, os byth y funud hon!

Behold the strong animal falling,
See my friend beneath the wave.
O inhabitants of Llanfair, help!
Help, if ever at this moment!

As I was taking a picture near the ford a lively group of boys and girls came
down the green lane from the main road. They were wearing swimming
costumes and some of them were carrying colourful canvas canoes, and
soon the place was echoing with their happy fun. They were sliding from the
rocks as graceful as seals. They didn’t know about some insignificant
publican who cracked his skull here ‘up there against a huge stone’.157 They
hadn’t heard of Pantycelyn either. They hadn’t heard of the tough fighting
by the ford or of the old legends that used to be recited here. Wales must be
the only country in the world where a thoughtful person can’t be delighted
by the energy and liveliness of children without at the same time being
saddened that each new generation becomes increasingly detached from the
roots that tie other peoples to the history and culture of their countries.
Leaving Cwm-bach Llechryd we come after a while to Newbridge-on-

Wye.158 The village has a long history and used to be famous throughout
the country for its fairs, but at first glance you would think that it had come
into existence as a result of the railway. This impression is probably the
result of all the red brick, but if you look more closely you can make out that
something of the old village is still standing.
To many people these days Newbridge means the New Inn. I don’t

worship my stomach, but I don’t ill-treat it either, and so I have often fixed
it so that I reached this public house at meal-times. Only once have we spent
the night here, sleeping, if I remember correctly, in the Wern Hir, because
instead of numbers the rooms have the names of farms in the parish:
Cilfodeg, Dolfawr, Pont-ar-Ithon and so on. We spent a pleasant evening,
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and the place was like Dafydd Nanmor’s lodging of old, ‘full of goodness
and happy people’.159 I was woken up about three o’clock by the cry of a
curlew. I lay thinking how fitting it was for me to be woken by a curlew in
a room called the Wern Hir. And so wonderful. Even in the small hours of
the morning the sound is pure delight.
An inn in Newbridge was the starting-place of Glasynys’ story ‘Y Plas a

gythryblid gan Rywbeth’.160 ‘We went,’ said Glasynys, ‘to the hotel to get a
bite to eat and a drop to drink; and, if possible overnight lodging.’161 I don’t
think he got better provender than we did, but he did get what you can’t get
any more, Welsh-speaking company in the house. These parts of the Wye
Valley were going bilingual at the beginning of the nineteenth century. The
South-eastern Cymanfa [Assembly] of the Baptists took place here in June
1821, and according to a report in Seren Gomer [Gomer’s Star], there were
sermons in the two languages, but most were in Welsh. Welsh was still
spoken by one or two in the area until the beginning of the twentieth century.
Indeed, I heard of a native of Diserth still living who can speak the language.
Nevertheless, I heard Welsh all around me when I came here one day in

October 1962 to watch the sheepdog trials. It was a contest between north
and south. The trials took place on Penbont land on the edge of the Wye
below the dignified mansion of Llysdinam. Not many people gathered there
on that autumnal morning, but although the crowd was small it was select
and everyone, man and dog, was watching the activities closely. A tractor
load of straw bales was brought and set up as seating in front of the row of
cars. Behind the cars there was a bit of a fuss as they tried to put up a ‘food’
tent in the wind. But before long it was announced on the loudspeaker that
the bar was open and soon a number of the straw seats were drying again
in the wind.
That was the beginning of a wonderful long day. I had never heard so

muchWelsh in Newbridge. It was easy to imagine that we were back in the
first part of the last century. But why do Welsh shepherds have to
embroider their language with English technical terms? Among the
linguistic gems I heard all around me were the verbs ‘clecto’, ‘shedo’ and
even ‘penno’.162

Newbridge-on-Wye is about a mile over the border in the old commote
of Gwerthrynion, and so, keeping to our intention of making a circular tour
of Upper Elfael, we left the Wye Valley and took the road to Diserth. As is
usual in Radnorshire, it is a scattered parish, rather than a village, and the
church is presumably the centre. The impression people get when they first
see a place is the one that lasts, and in my opinion you shouldn’t approach
Diserth from the Newbridge direction the first time, but from the direction
of Hawy between Llandrindod and Builth. That is the way I came the first
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time and I shall not forget my first view of the church. I came across it so
suddenly. I climbed a hill and turned a corner, and, indeed, there almost under
my feet was the church with its strong grey stone tower and its bright white-
washed chancel, in a deep green hollowwith the Ieithon like an arm around it.
According to Sir IforWilliams, the name ‘Ieithon’means ‘goddess of language’
and some such being could well describe the peaceful spirit of the place.
You find the same peace in the church itself, a building from the

thirteenth century under the patronage of Cewydd. You feel the same
atmosphere here as in the churches at Llanbadarn y Garreg, Rhiwlen,
Llanfihangel Helygen and other similar ones. I suppose it comes from the
effect on the senses of the same use of materials, that is, from the magic of
old mediæval walls, old wooden roofs, old oak pews and the calm of
whitewash. Like the church at Llanfihangel Helygen this one was fortunate
enough to keep its old high oak seventeenth-century pulpit and the
old square pews with names and dates on them, I.G. 1687, E.P. 1714,
T. Williams 1818 Penrhew and so on.
The most famous priest of this church was probably Thomas Huett, the

translator of the Book of Revelation. He became rector in 1560, after being
the rector of Cefn-llys and Llanbadarn Fawr in Maelienydd. He was a native
of Llanfihangel Brynpabuan, on the other side of the Wye. Here in the
Diserth was born Thomas Powell, a lawyer and English poet who became
Solicitor General in the Marches from 1613 till 1622. He was the author of
a book important in his day, The Repertorie of Records.
Another native of the parish who has been completely forgotten is the

poet Morgan Elfael. He was born probably about the end of the fifteenth
century and his name can be found among the prydyddion [trained bards]
at the first Caerwys eisteddfod in 1523. At the time of the eisteddfod he was
living in Bishop’s Castle 163 in Shropshire, but it appears that he later settled
down in Presteigne. In a document from the year 1555 he is described as ‘a
gentleman formerly of Presteigne’,164 and he is in the church register of that
town at the time of his burial there on the fifteenth ofAugust 1563. He was
a friend of Hywel ap Syr Mathew, the poet from Llanfair Waterdine who
graduated in the same eisteddfod as he did and who wrote a copy of Siôn
Trefor’s Llyfr Arfau [A Book of Arms] for him in 1557.
It is pretty clear that only a small proportion of Morgan Elfael’s work has

survived, and much of what has survived is more important as historical
and linguistic material than as poetry. As might be expected, most of his
work is mawl [praise] and marwnad, but one cywydd on an unusual subject
has survived. The poet relates how he went for a walk to Arwystli [the area
around Llanidloes] with Huw ap Dafydd Lewis from Harpton and a certain
Dafydd ap Hywel (perhaps the poet of that name):
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. . . .
Yno broesio yn brysur,
Llenwi gwin llawenu gwflr.
Fel yr oeddynt, tremynt tro,
A’u llawenydd oll yno.
Daeth anghenfil gwegilfawr,
Trywanwr maes trwynir mawr.
Huw ofynnodd yn foddawl,
‘Pa un wyd? Ai dyn ai diawl?’

‘Llew dilesg wyf lle delwyf,
Pont Philib Goch, atoch wyf,
A chawr wyf ffel na châr ffo,
Gwas dyrys a gais daro,
Dewr iawn grym a dery’n groes
Yn y man in’ am einoes.’
Huw yno ’dd aeth, henwydd iôr,
Enwog ing yn ei gyngor
A galw Dafydd glau difeth
A dwedyd hefyd y peth.
‘Pwy yna sydd, cleuwydd clod,
Wych ohonom, awch hynod?’
‘Y Bedo, wflr, Ffrolo ffriw,
Goch, atoch, un gwych ytyw.’

Rhoi’r Bedo er sirio siâs
Gribgrib â Philib ffolwas.
Cai’n ddihafarch, drysmarch dro,
Gyflawndwn, gafael yndo.
Aeth Philib yn anniben
Dan y bwrdd ei din a’i ben.
Yno cwnnu gwedy gwaith,
Gi dwl, i gydio eilwaith.
Dyn gwyn a’i g˘yr! Dyna gael
Dygyfor mewn dig afael!
Bedeirawr y bu daraw
Anniben din-drosben draw.
Gwelai ddwyfil, gwael oedd fo,
Y dyn budr dan y Bedo.
Yno heb gêl y gwelyn’
Y Bedo’n geldingo dyn,
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A thawlu hwn, llawnbwn llwyth,
Yn dinllwm yn y danllwyth.
Ni chred annoeth, noeth ei nod,
Fath oerfodd fyth ei orfod;
Nid oedd llai lle berwai’n boeth,
Fast trwynir, ei fost trannoeth;
Mynnai gwrser mwyn garsiwn
Gwraidd, hardd, i gwrdd â hwn.
Y Bedo yn ei fro fry,
Glau hoen, a glywai hynny,
‘Taer iawn wyd, daer yn wych,
Enwa’r fan ar a fynnych!’
Bedo wrth ymdrwsio draw
Mor wych oedd cael march iddaw,
Diwyth ˘r drud, daeth ar dro,
Dewr ytoedd, yn daer ato.
Canfu Philib, fal gwiber,
Goch, a’i said yn gywch â sêr.
Dwedai Bedo’n cyffro cad,
’Hyr it a hwre atad!’
Drwy’mawrnerth draw am ornest
Dordor â’u ffyn dewrder ffest,
A mynnu clod ymwan clau
Ymguro am y gorau.
Trawodd hwn, treiodd hynny,
Tros din ei farch, Trystan fu
Y Bedo, i gyffro gwflr,
Goch, hoen nerth gwych hen Arthur,
G˘r ir draw a garai’r drin,
Gwthwayw Syr Rhisiart Gethin.
O chrwn faes ni chryn efô,
¯r byw odiaeth yw’r Bedo;
Enwog ˘r oedd yn y gad,
A Philib yn ffo welad.
Ni bydd tra fo breisgwydd bro
Fyth deiroes y fath daro.

. . . .
There tapping the cask busily
Filling with wine and gladdening men.
As they were to be seen
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In their joyousness all there.
There came a huge-necked monster,
A fighter in the field with a great long nose,
Huw asked contentedly,
‘Which are you? Are you a man or a devil?

‘I’m a good-for-nothing lion who has come
{Are you not Philip Goch?} to you,
And I’m a giant, and crafty, who doesn’t like retreating,
A wild lad who likes fighting,
Very brave, with a power that can turn nasty
In an instant, throughout my life.’
Huw went there, a lord of the old stock,
With considerable distress in his voice,
And called the swift unerring Dafydd
And also said as follows:
‘Who is there, of praiseworthy lineage,
Whom we consider excellent, of exceptional vigour?’
‘Bedo Goch, o men, with Ffrolo’s face,
Has come to you, an excellent man.’
Bedo put himself, out of delight in fighting,
Head-to-head with Philip, the foolhardy lad.
He straightaway took {a clever throw,
A violent fall} hold of him.
Philip went untidily
Under the table, arse and head.
Then he got up after a time
Stupid dog, to have a second try.
The good Lord knows! That is getting
Thrown around in a nasty grip!
For four hours he got knocked
Untidily arse-over-tip all over the place.
He could see double a thousand times over, he was in a bad way,
The pathetic man beaten by Bedo.
There, clear to see, they saw
Bedo thrash the man,
And throw him, with a huge mighty blow,
Bare-arsed onto the bonfire.
No fool – with naked purpose
And cold blood – ever thinks he’ll be vanquished;
[But] no less in his boiling-hot rage
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[Against] the vast long-nose was his boast the next day;
He wanted a knight on a charger in a garrison
With a fine pedigree to meet this man.
Bedo, up there in his own country,
Full of vigour, heard this,
‘You are very eager, wonderfully eager,
Name the place you want!’
Bedo, as he got ready there
How splendid was getting a horse for him,
A bold man without malice, he journeyed back,
– He was brave – eager, to him.
He found Philip – like an adder –
Goch, with his sword-blade [raised] as high as the stars.
Bedo said, in the heat of the fray,
‘I challenge you, have at you!
With great strength they prepared for combat
Shield against shield with their lances, with steadfast courage,
Deserving praise for their skilful jousting
Striking each other as hard as they could.
He knocked him, he floored him,
Over the arse of his horse – he was like Trystan –
Went Bedo Goch, to the excitement of the men, With the
liveliness of the excellent strength of old Arthur,
Aman of blows who loved conflict,
The thrusting javelin of Sir Richard Gethin.
If he is surrounded, he does not flinch.
A wonderful, lively man is Bedo;
A famous man he was in the fight,
And Philip could be seen fleeing.
There will not be, while the great forests of our region endure,
Ever in three ages such a fight.

This Bedo was of the same stock as Hywel ap Dafydd ab Ieuan ap Rhys, the
poet, and Syr John Prys, author of Yn y Llyfr Hwn [In This Book], and he
was a harpist and a soldier. He was killed in front of the citadel of Boulogne
by a cannonball and Morgan’s praise turned to grief:

Och am gapten a phennaeth
O flaen ost i Fwlen aeth!
Gwlad Frychan glodfawr awchydd,
Anial sôn, yn wylo sydd.
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Awr ac ennyd oer gannoch
Yw bod cwyn y Bedo Coch,
Angel Gruffudd Llywelyn
Gwaywlym, a gwalch Gwilym Gwyn.
Mawr gur i Gred marw g˘r grym,
Mab athro ym mhob ethrym.
Nid posibl nod hapusrwydd,
I’m fyw mawr oes am fy mrawd.
Llawen ydoedd llin Adam,
Llew iraf oedd, llwyr wae’i fam,
Dwyn Bedo, dyn byw ydoedd,
Goch, yn ˘r a gwych iawn oedd;
Dwyn ein brif, pob dyn âi’n brudd,
Duw’n llunio dwyn llawenydd.

Dygywd angel cerdd delyn
Dewr a hael, Duw a ˘yr hyn.
Gwae ni, Siôn, i’w gwyno sydd,
Gams, enwog gymwys iawnwydd,
Gwrdd ar wflr, ei gerddor oedd,
G˘r odwych, a’i gâr ydoedd.
Maen, bar, y man y’u byriai
Bedo Coch trwy’r byd y’u câi,
Ni ddoent hwy, nid oedd ond hyd,
I ddewrwalch o ddau wryd;
Os naid gwych, os enwid g˘r,
Os ymaelyd, ais milwr,
Erioed nis pasid yr un
O’r dalaith ar y delyn.
Ond oedd dost i un dydd dig,
O Dduw Nêr ei ddwyn orig?

Pyn aeth draw pennaeth y drin
Breiniol i raid y brenin,
Fentrai hael fyned trwy hynt,
Dewr ytoedd yn daer atynt,
Ni fynno Duw nwyf enw da,
Anial weddi ni lwyddia.
Gwn mawr ffrom, gwae ni mor ffres
Y dôi allan o’i dylles!
Rhwydd yn frwd y rhoddai’n frau
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Naid o’r gaer, nodai’r gorau,
Â ch˘yn treigl, ochain traglew,
Oer yno llas yr un llew.
Ni laddwyd, iawn luyddwr,
Enaid ein iaith, ond yn ˘r.
Oer llef am ail Gwrthefyr,
Och o’r gwaith na châi wir gwflr;
Dyna’r cwyn da’n ˘r y caid,

Dewr iawn da, Duw i’r enaid!
Llais oer oer, llas yr eryr,
Mwy ei ladd na mil o wflr;
Bu ddoe anap byddinoedd,
Blin yw’r llef, blaenor llu oedd;
Ei lu gedid ail Godwin,
A llwybr wayw draw lle bai’r drin.
Rhyw g˘yn aeth yrhawg inni
A rhyw anap rhieni.

Och i’r gwn dan ochr y gaer
a’i fawr adwyth fu rydaer;
Poeri ceir er peri cwyn
Pob anap pib o wenwyn;
. . . .
Trawai fwliwns trwy filioedd,
Tunnell y diawl tanllyd oedd;
Ffroeni ar bawb, ffrwynwr balch,
Llawes haearn, llas hoywalch;
Rhyw gorn dig, rhyw gerwyn diawl,
Rhyw ffyrnais rhy uffernawl;
Troi gwir nerth trwy gaer a wnâi,
T˘r haearn, tew y rhuai;
Garw i’r iaith ar gaer ei ruthr,
Garam oer a grym aruthr;
Min diefyl myn daflu main
A s˘n gormes yn germain;
Taer yw fo mal twrf awyr,
Trwm ei sgwd yn troi ’mysg gwflr;
Ni cherir gan awch hiraeth,
Yma wn, och am a wnaeth!
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Gwn ni chwymp, gwannach yw iaith,
Ei fath haelwalch fyth eilwaith.
Gwir yw torri’n gwarterodd
Galon ei dad glaned oedd;
Bid i’w fam hael gael ei gwyn
Yr eilwaith ar ei elyn.
Bedo’n ˘r byw da iawn oedd,
Yn ifanc aeth i’r nefoedd.
Ni bydd ail Glath ei fath fo
Nwyf oer, bid nef i’r Bedo!

Alas for a captain and leader,
In front of a host to Boulogne he went!
The land of Brychan, praiseworthy, vigorous,
– Grievous to say – is weeping.
A sad hour and a moment for you
Is that there is mourning for Bedo Coch,
The angel of Gruffudd Llywelyn
Of the sharp lance, and the hero of Gwilym Gwyn.
A great blow to Christendom is the death of this powerful man,
A scholar’s son in every way.
It’ll not be possible to seek happiness,
For me to live a long life, because of my brother.
Blessed was the line of Adam,
He was a vigorous lion, utter was the woe of his mother,
From us has been taken Bedo Goch – he was a lively man –
In his prime, and he a very excellent man;
Our purpose has been taken, every man has become sorrowful,
God’s plan to take away joy.

An angel of harp music has been taken away
Brave and generous, God knows this.
Woe is us, Siôn – he is to be mourned –
Games, famous and worthy of his noble heritage,
Powerful over men, was his bard,
A wonderful man, and he was his kinsman.
Stone, a cross, in the place where they laid
Bedw Coch, throughout the world they knew of it,
They did not come, there was only the length,
For a brave hero two yards tall;
Whether an excellent leap, whether a man was named,
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Whether he wrestled, the heart of a soldier,
Never was a single person
From the province better than he on the harp.
But he was ill for one angry day,
O Lord God why did you take him in a short hour?

When the leader of battle went thither,
With honour at the king’s summons,
He boldly went through vicissitudes,
He was brave and violent towards them,
God does not want the vitality of a good name,
Barren praying does not succeed.
I feel great anger, woe are we that he so young
Go forth from his covert!
Easily and keenly he took a dangerous
Leap from his castle, the best of men,
With a death rattle, a valiant groan,
Cold there was killed the one and only lion.
There was not killed – true warrior –
The soul of our language, but a man.
A sad lament for a second Gwrthefyr,
Alas for the work that never found true men;
That was the true lament, that he was taken in his prime,
A very brave good man, God save his soul!
A sad, sad voice, the eagle has been slain,
His slaying means more than [if it were] a thousand men;
Yesterday was a misery for armies,
Wretched is the cry, he was the leader of a host;
He cared for his army like a second Godwin,
And the way of the lance where there was battle.
There came to us long lamentation
And a misery for parents.

Alas for the gun beneath the side of the castle!
And his great death was very violent
There is spitting to cause lament,
Every misery a flow of poison;
. . . .
It drove its cannonball through thousands,
The devil’s ton was fiery;
Snorting at everyone, a restrainer of the proud,
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An iron sleeve, a brave soldier was slain;
An angry horn, a devil’s tub,
A really hellish furnace;
It brought true strength all over a castle,
An iron tower, loudly it bellowed,
Harsh its attack on the folk on the fortress,
A sad outcry and a terrible force;
A devils’ edge thrown with accuracy
And the sound of violence howling;
It is violent like a mighty wind,
Heavy is its violent progress among men;
It is not loved by the sharpness of grief,
Here I know, alas for what it did!

I know that there will not fall – more feeble is the populace –
Such a generous kind of hero as he again.
Truly has his father’s heart, so pure was it,
Been broken into quarters;
May his generous mother wreak her wrath
Once more on his enemy.
Bedo was a very good and lively man,
Young did he go to heaven.
There will never be another Goliath like him
Sad passion, may there be heaven for Bedo!

Like Llanelwedd this parish was noted for cockfighting. There is a
reference to an interesting practice in the biography of David Williams,
Troedrhiwdalar, a man who is still remembered around the Wye. Here is
what is said about Diserth: ‘Hundreds of people gathered from far and wide
to see the fight.A pitwas made with the crowd around it – salt was scattered
on the pit like snow, to undo the spells, he said, if a cock happened to be
under that influence.’165

Returning up the hill to theA483, you soon come to Llandrindod. Shortly
before reaching the town, you pass the village of Hawy166 on the right. As I
have said already, this place was famous for its male voice choir half a
century ago, but as far as I know it isn’t famous for anything today. On the
left the railway runs across Rhos Hawy [Hawy Moor] side by side with the
remains of a Roman road. Two hundred years ago the site of Llandrindod
was open moorland with sulphurous springs in hollows here and there. The
most famous of the springs was Ffynnon Cwm-y-gof in a rocky dell on
Tirysgallog land, and the name of the spring was probably more well-known
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than the name of the parish. ‘Toward Cwmygof Well’Howell Harris travelled
in 1740 (‘There being many Gent scoffers. O pity this Radnorshire.’) On
the left shortly before reaching the site of the present town you pass
Dolberthog farmhouse where Pantycelyn and Howell Harris preached.Apart
from the gluttonous English who frequented the wells, there were a few
Welsh, like Thomas Jones’s parents in Trefonnen Hall, with old blood in
their veins and old money in their pockets, people who had seen the light.
It was probably serving the foreign visitors that gave rise to the bilingual
society here in the middle of the county.
Lewis Morris o Fôn [of Anglesey] came here in August 1760. ‘The

country people talk English here as well as Welsh,’ he said in a letter to the
secretary of the Cymmrodorion Society, ‘though Welsh is more natural to
them and is as pure and correct as in North Wales, some local words
excepted.’ In another letter he gives a few local names for fish, ‘camog’ for
‘eog’ [male salmon], ‘chwiwell’ for ‘samon’ [female salmon], ‘gwyniaid’
for salmon pinks, ‘darsen’ for dace, ‘cochgangen’ for chubb, ‘glasannen’ for
greyling, ‘penhwyad’ for pike. He also noted the word ‘tocyns’ [tokens] for
copper coins. Llandrindod was still bilingual in the first part of the next
century.A reporter says in theGwyliedydd [Observer] for September 1827,
‘Radnorshire can be proud of its vernacular as one of the most excellent
dialects of Wales. It seems that various refinements of Powys167 and
Deheubarth168 meet in this estimable dialect. Hearing the Welsh sayings of
the old men of Radnor in the neighbourhood of Llandrindod gives the
patriotic Welshman great pleasure – and worry. It gives him pleasure,
because he is happiest when encountering the respected, beautiful, lively
old language with the remnants of its youthful beauty. But it causes him
worry when he thinks that only English is spoken by the youth of this area,
and after a generation has passed none of their heirs will understand the
wonderful language of their forefathers.’
That is the old Llandrindod: springs on a common; visitors, religious and

gouty; a few old farmhouses and big new houses for them, and a bilingual
community turning English. Even now the landscape of the old parish
remains as a palimpsest under the new town. Rock Park is only Cwm-y-gof
under a new name and electric light, and there is still one well in the dingle
where you can take the waters for nothing. Here and there great stones still
lie in their original positions on the moor; all these places have been
enclosed and named garden and street. On the shoulder of the common the
old church still stands, and at the other end of the parish, although it is in the
middle of a new suburb, Cae-bach chapel still keeps the atmosphere of the
age of Harris and Pantycelyn. I am afraid, however, that the spirit of that age
has been lost, and the condition of the chapel is really disgraceful. Cae-bach
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is a very attractive chapel with its old box pews and the wood and brass
candlesticks, but now it is as forgotten and dusty as some of the ideas that
were preached from the pulpit.
The chapel was built by Thomas Jones (1675–1745), the son of David

Jones of Trefonnen, and here in the north-east corner of the chapel he and
other members of the family were buried. John Thomas the author of
Caniadau Seion [The songs of Zion] was ordained minister of the place as
well as of Rhaeadr and the Garn in 1767. The father of Thomas Jones the
artist was a good friend of his. By now the latter had settled in Pencerrig,
although he still owned Trefonnen. It appears that John Thomas found a
home in that house for a while because he says in Rhad Ras [Free Grace]
that he had come ‘home . . . to Trefonnen in Radnorshire’.169 Daniel
Williams (1776–1853), a clock maker in Builth, was a minister here too,
and Kilsby Jones was here from 1868 until 1887.
But Kilsby’s monument in Llandrindod, indeed the redbrick expression

of his own red brick personality, is Capel y Drindod [Trinity Chapel, now
demolished], which was built through his efforts at a cost of seven hundred
pounds and opened in 1871. This was a tidy sum in those days, but Kilsby
was a miraculous collector of money. I suspect that everyone knows the
story about Kilsby noticing a man with a gold chain across his white
waistcoat sitting in front of him in a service and telling the congregation
that nobody with a white waistcoat should put less than half-a-crown170 on
the collection plate. But I don’t think that many people know who that half-
a-crowned man was. He was a grain merchant and brewer from Kington
called John Passey, and he told Kilsby after the service that he would have
given half a sovereign171 ‘if you’d kept your big mouth shut.’
I spoke of Trefonnen as one of the homes of nonconformity of the district.

By now it is a farmhouse on the northern edge of the town and not far from
the railway and Cae-bach. It stands at the edge of a lane that leads up from
the main road by the Middleton Arms. The house has shrunk from what it
was in the eighteenth century and it isn’t the first house to stand here.
Morgan Elfael came here in the reign of Henry the Eighth. He came to sing
the marwnad of Llywelyn ap Morgan, the son-in-law of Hywel Fain of
Maelienydd, and he later sang the praises of his son. But poets and preachers
were not the only ones who found shelter here. Thomas Jones the artist says
in his diary how Trefonnen barn was turned into a playhouse on one
occasion for Ward’s players from Brecon. The famous actor Kemble was
one of them, and with him was his little daughter, who in due course became
even more famous as Mrs Siddons.
That is a part of the old Llandrindod which lies underneath the new

Llandrindod that we are now approaching. I myself see the two of these at
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the same time, exactly as one sees the flow of a stream and its gravelly bed
at the same time. There is a variety of opinions about this town. For some,
and especially for those who have never been here, it is a subject for
derision. Here, they say, you can drink water with an awful kick in it. The
place is also a joke to anyone who comes here and sees the mirror of a
particular era firmly framed in red and yellow bricks and cast iron. A few
people perceive that the town was built for a tide which is now on the ebb,
and from them you will get the most accurate short descriptions, although
they are descriptions of a particular time or aspect. Take, for example, the
famous saying of the author of the Shell Guide to Mid Wales: ‘Round every
corner one expects to find the sea; but there is no sea, only rain.’
You could hardly get a better expression of this healthy, open-air town;

but everyone knows what the response of the local authority to this epigram
was.And yet, this is exactly the impression that any visitor gets who is wide
awake and unlucky enough to come here on a rainy day.Without the shadow
of a doubt the place does look rather seaside-ish as you approach it,
especially on a sunny summer day. And there are enough of these to satisfy
any town council. It is easy to analyze this and make a list of the important
elements in the picture – the broad sky, the high Victorian houses, large and
small hotels on every side, the many gardens and wooded paths, the shops
in clusters here and there. And the leisurely look of some of the shops. In
front of a number of them are decorated cast-iron columns holding up glass
roofs above the pavement. Perhaps they were put there for the sick people
who used to come here, to protect them while they were shopping. (Ought
I to add here, to avoid the anger of some tourist board or other, that they
could protect from the sun as well as the rain?) Whatever the truth of that,
the columns remain and they make me think of similar columns at more
than one seaside place, that had buckets and wooden spades hanging from
them, and nets with wooden handles.
That’s enough of that.Whether the day is fair or rainy the stranger does feel

that the sea is close by as he turns a corner. Despite stupid local pronounce-
ments you can experience every sort of weather here, but in spring and
summer the weather is likely to be better here than in most of Wales.
I like Llandrindod and I come here often. This is one of the few towns in

the middle of theWelsh countryside that was planned and built for visitors.
I am old enough to remember the place full of them. Over 80,000 of them
used to come here every year. They were the high tide that has ebbed.
National conferences still come here – thousands of priests, ministers,
teachers, farmers in the interval between the hay and the ploughing,
champions of the bowling green and of the motor bicycles; but you can’t see
any more the crowds that used to fill the hotels to overflowing. The evidence
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of this is clear to see. The County Council has turned the Gwalia Hotel into
county offices. Ye Wells Hotel has become a boarding school for deaf and
dumb children. The Commodore and the Glen Usk and the Metropole are,
however, still hotels with over three hundred bedrooms between them, and
there are plenty of smaller hotels, clean and comfortable. According to the
1961 census a little over three thousand people live in Llandrindod and 270
of them speak Welsh.
This must be the cleanest town inWales. I don’t know of any other town

where the yellow bricks stay so yellow. There is here neither dust nor smoke,
and the air is like wine. Here you have houses between gardens and trees,
and the green of the town is more obvious than the red of the bricks that
there is so much talk about. A house without an extensive garden is an
exception here, and on either side of the town can be found the vestiges of
the old undulating common with wooded paths across it and a pretty lake
in the middle.Above the lake is an excellent golf-course. You get wonderful
views from the road that runs across Golf Club land. There is a wide
panorama to the west and if you carry on over the hill, you get a close-up
view of Banc Carreg y Wiber and Bryn Gilwern, which are part of the
mountain chain which rises up between the Ieithon and the Edwy. The
western outskirts of the town border on quiet fields with the Ieithon winding
its way through them like a shining snake. It is all surrounded by bracken-
covered hills, unspoilt and unpolluted.
It is easy to understand why fishermen are so fond of the Ieithon. There

is a special magic in every mile of it. I recently went down the path beside
the Rock Park, the old Cwm y Gof, to see Llam y Cariadon [Lovers’ Leap]
once again. This is a rock which stands on the wooded bank of the river
above a deep green pool. I couldn’t remember the details of the story about
some local Lochinvar escaping with his love by spurring on his horse and
making it leap over the river from the top of the rock. I asked a young lad
who came from the meadow at the end of the path if he knew the story about
the rock, but he didn’t know anything except the present name, Lovers’
Leap, ‘and no ruddy ’orse lep that lot I’ll take my oath,’ he said.
I walked on along the river-bank admiring the productive Frisian and

shorthorn cattle with their udders almost touching the water. Nearby, on the
flat meadow below a black cow was rubbing its neck against a great old
hawthorn tree whose head was a cloud of white blossom and, as the cow
rubbed, the flowers fell like snow on the black hide and green meadow.
There is always some new beauty to be seen on the banks of the Ieithon.
Part of Llandrindod is across the boundary in Cefn-llys parish, a name

which is familiar to historians at least, because of the castle that was built
on a steep hill which rises inside one of the innumerable bends of the
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Ieithon. The easiest way to get there is the road that leads from behind the
Old Country Club hotel. It is a narrow road and you have to be careful to
turn right when you come to the crossroads.After one or two hundred yards
the castle hill can be seen rising up on the opposite side of the valley on the
left. The road winds through the trees to the river and to the bridge that is
named on the map ‘Shaky Bridge’. The old shaky bridge disappeared many
years ago, and the present bridge is pretty sturdy. The motorist must leave
his car here if he wants to climb up to the site of the castle above.
If the traveller is a zealous nonconformist, he can put off climbing the

steep slope and turn to the right along the river Ieithon to take a peep at
Cwm-brith, the home of James Ingram, the Methodist exhorter and
companion to Howell Harris on many of his journeys. I have heard it said
that Pantycelyn preached here, but I don’t know whether that is true.
Although I am not a zealous nonconformist we visited Cwm-brith and after
returning to the bridge we turned in the other direction to see Cefn-llys
church. However, we didn’t see more than the outside because it was kept
locked, like the church at Painscastle. Yet it is amazing that there is a church
here at all when you consider what happened at the end of the last century.
The rector of Cefn-llys and Llandrindod had the roofs of this church and old
Llandrindod church pulled off to induce the parishioners to frequent the
new church of the new town. It was also said that he wanted to save the cost
of a curate by doing this. However that may be, the people refused to leave
their old churches and the priest had to put the roofs back again. There was
at least one literary priest here, the Reverend David Lloyd, about 1747, the
translator ofWilliam King’s book entitledDychmygion Dynion yn Addoliad
Duw [The Imaginations of Men in the Worship of God].
As we had failed to get into the building, we searched for the graves of

the Trefonnen family and managed to find a number of them. But there was
nothing to keep us there; indeed the atmosphere of the place was so different
from what we expected on the banks of the Ieithon that it was a release to
climb up through the bracken to the site of the castle above. There is nothing
of the castle left standing now. Here and there you can trace a few broken
stones and the odd dip or lump beneath the grass. And that is all, apart from
the wonderful views on every side. The hills around are not high but they
look like mountains and they have interesting shapes. Take the chain of hills
to the east, for example, Craig Llandegle, Mynydd yr Heol, Bryn Gilwern,
and the Carneddi. Their peaks are as wavy and irregular, and in some places
as tortuous as the river winding below. This is a land where the views are
nothing other than geology dressed up in a beautiful skin.
However, it is not the beauty of the country, but the earliest record of the

mediæval castle that is observed in the Brut [Chronicle]; the castle here was
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strengthened by Roger Mortimer in 1242. The men of Maelienydd took the
place in 1262 and burnt it, and when Mortimer came with his army to fill
in the gaps in the wall Llywelyn ap Gruffudd descended on him with a
strong army and forced him to surrender and retreat.
There is a description of the castle as it was in a later period in the poems

that Lewys Glyn Cothi sang for Ieuan ap Philip, the constable of Cefn-llys.
It is likely that they were sung about the middle of the fifteenth century. By
then it was a fortified manor rather than a castle in the old style that stood
here, and the bard says that it was Ieuan ap Philip himself who had it built:

Pa wal gystal wrth gastell
Â’r wal bur fal Caerloyw bell?
Castell gwyn mewn llynwyn llawn,
Caer wythochr uwch cur Ieithawn,
Caer Roeg mewn deuddeg gwregys,
Cyfenw y lle yw Cefn-llys . . . .

What castle wall can be compared
With the noble wall like distant Gloucester?
A white castle in a full moat,
An eight-sided fortress above the rushing waters of the Ieithon,
A Greek fortress in twelve crucks,
The name of the place is Cefn-llys . . .

Just as Lud built London, so:

Ieuan yntau’n un antur
A wnaeth â main weithio mur,
Ac yn waith plwm y gwnaeth plas;
O gnwd onn y gwna dinas,
A’i feibion a’i wyrion ef
O ddeunawstryd ddinastref.
Lle claf fydd brenhinlle clyd,
Lle uchel yw’r holl iechyd . . .

Ieuan himself in one attempt
Had the wall made out of stone,
And in work of lead he made a mansion
Out of a mass of ash-wood he makes a city
And his sons and his grandsons
Of eighteen streets a borough.
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A sick place becomes a comfortable place for a king,
A high place is completely healthy . . .

In another cywydd he mentions the woodwork of the new hall and the
rows of tiles on it like tight rows of shields, and he gives us the name of
the architect, Rhosier ab Owain:

Mae’n adeilad i’r wlad lys
Mal tfl iarll a molt teirllys.
Tri a wnânt troi yn unty,
T˘r pumaib Tewdwr yw’r tfl.
Tyfodd yn gyswllt hefyd
Tarianau’n glos, taran glyd.
Deryw roi ar dri ryw wfldd
Deri gwelwon drwy’i gilydd.
Llydan fal tfl Lflr Llediaith,
Lloer galch fal allor ei gwaith.

Lluniodd pensaer â llinyn
Llwyn o goed mewn lliain gwyn,
Clos fegis eglwys Oswallt,
Coron rwym uwch cern yr allt.
Caeëdig blancau ydyw.
Caer Gorfan i Ieuan yw.
Y llew a wnaeth yng Nghefn-llys
Fry ganllofft ar frig unllys;
Bwyall Rhosier ab Owain
Yn wfldd rhwym fu’n naddu’r rhain.
Hwn a wnaeth neuadd ar hur
Newydd wrth neuadd Arthur
Ehangwen ym Maelienydd
Nos ˘yl i Ieuan y sydd!

It is a building for the court of the land
Like the house of an earl and the pattern of three courts;
Three houses made into one
The tower of Tewdwr’s five sons is the house.
There grew in harmony as well
Shields close together, very sheltering,
Put together on three sorts of wood
Pale oak intertwined.
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Wide like the house of Llflr Llediaith172

Beautiful limewash, worked like an an altar.

The architect designed it with a plumbline,
A grove of trees in a white strip,
A close like the church of Oswald173

A crown bound above at the top of a hill
It is made of inset planks.
The city of Gorfan174 it is for Ieuan.
The lion who made in Cefn-llys
On high a hundred rooms at the top of a single court;
It was the axe of Roger ab Owain
That carved these as bound beams.
He the man who made a hall for hire,
New compared with Arthur’s hall.
An ‘Ehangwen’175 in Maelienydd
Ieuan will have a great celebration!

As we stood on the high, bare site of Castell Cefn-llys, where there is
not a stone left on a stone, we gave thanks once again for the old bards and
their devotion to men and their houses and their possessions. Without their
poems, an extensive part of the country would have been a desert without
history.
We set out from Llandrindod one morning with the intention of getting

a closer look at the chain of hills which rise up above the Ieithon and the
Edwy to the east of Cefn-llys. To see these hills at their best you should
walk their ridges from Llandegle to Llanelwedd. And taking into account
every twist and turn this is a ten-mile walk. This is by far the best way to
experience these quiet and beautiful hills and that is the way we chose in
those happy days of old before we had a motor-car.
But this time we chose the second-best way and crossed and re-crossed

the chain of hills in the car. We left the town on the A483 road, intending
to turn in Crossgates for Pen-y-bont, but as we approached Llanbadarn
Fawr church, I remembered about Pont-y-graig,176 a beautiful little spot on
the river, with a bridge across it, called ‘Alpine Bridge’ by visitors to
Llandrindod. And not only by visitors, because, as far as I could make
out, the old name has been forgotten by all the people of the area. However
that may be, instead of heading for Crossgates immediately after crossing
the Ieithon, we turned into a narrow lane that follows the river bank.
We left the car near the first house on the right, Melin Trelowgoed, and

crossed a stile by the house and followed a track through the fields. There
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is nothing ‘Alpine’ here by Pont-y-graig, but it is a typical little spot on this
lovely river.
As we had come so far along this narrow little lane, it was not worth

turning back, and we went on for a further mile and a half until we reached
the road that runs from Pen-y-bont near the Waun Ddu farm. Opposite us
beyond the fields rose the northern end of the hills we wanted to cross, the
sunny slopes of Craig Llandegle and Banc Bwlch y Cefn. Turning right we
soon came to another bridge across the Ieithon, because you can’t go far
without crossing it again and again because it has such a winding course.
After crossing the bridge and ignoring a turn to the right we went through
Bryn Thomas farmyard. Soon after where the road forks we turned right
towards the Hundred House.
I have gone into detail about the road and its junctions, because it is

easy for a stranger to get lost, but I hope that anyone who follows these
instructions will have the leisure to look about him and enjoy the views.
The road climbs up past the Rhewl farm to the open mountainside. From
here there are wonderful views across the old Swydd Ieithon.177 But for
me, the special quality of these hills is the miniature rather than the broad
landscape.
The road up through the bwlch between Mynydd yr Heol and Banc

Bwlch y Cefn is rough and grassy in places but it is perfectly safe if you
drive carefully. It ascends shortly to the middle of a new plantation,
Fforest Bwlch Llwyn, where thousands upon thousands of nasty little trees
have been grown. The road gets rougher here and there are gates across it
to open and close. But before long you start to descend the eastern hills
and you can see the tiny fields of the small-holdings that have been left to
the forest on every side. Despite being neglected, the hazel and thorn
hedges show how excellently the new forest grows – and the land here is
as good for more civilized crops as well. After going through an iron gate
you start to descend to the green land of the headwaters of the Edwy, past
Cwm-mawr, and through Bylchau farmyard and past Ty’n-y-coed. I
noticed an apple-tree in the hedge, a civilized tree at last! Ty’n-y-coed,
by the way, is one of the places in the county where they searched in vain
for coal early in the last century.
Below this farm you come to another lane. We turned left here and after

a couple of hundred yards we turned again by the signpost to the right
towards Franksbridge. Another road runs off to the left in the direction of
the Nant, the home of the late Mr Alfred T. Lloyd, the man who won the
first prize in the 1960 international sheep-dog trials, a man I have
mentioned before. The road turns again through Brynmelys farmyard, one
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of the early homes of Methodism in the area, and then it joins the main
A481 road.
But, as I said, we chose the other road towards Franksbridge. We are

now in Betws Diserth parish, and we soon came to the church, a boring
building from the year 1872. The late Mr Roger Williams told me that
there used to be a football match between the Betws and Glasgwm once
a year. It was played throughout the day, as the goals, the two church
porches, were a good nine miles apart. At that time there was an inn beside
the church and during the patron saint’s festival handball was played
against the church wall on the first day, and there was feasting in the inn
on the second day.
About a mile past the church we turned to the left to the little village of

Franksbridge. Howell Harris came here to visit his dear ‘Brother
Wosencroft’. He used both languages when preaching here, but today there
is nobody with a single word of Welsh on his lips. There is nothing there
but the bridge, a farmhouse, a few other houses and a brick chapel at the
top of a hill.
After reaching the main road once again, we turned right and ran down

to the Hundred House. We turned right below the site of Castell Colwyn
and started climbing up past the Bryn Coch, a refuge of the old bards,
towards Llansanffraid-yn-Elfael. Llansanffraid is a parish, not a village,
and as a centre it has two farmhouses in the shadow of a clump of long
beech trees with a church in the middle of a circle of fourteen ancient
yews on a sunny bank above the Edwy. From the church a good road runs
back over the hills once again to Hawy and Llandrindod. This is one of the
prettiest roads in the county. These hills between Edwy and Ieithon are
different in character from the hills that are beyond these rivers. Their
features are more broken and there is more variety of shape. The other
hills push themselves up from the steep green fields like the sides of
whales, but these stand like a chain of islands between the bylchau and the
valleys. Some of their ridges are stony, and here and there can be seen
ditches and the remains of old fortresses. The only way to experience their
virtue is to walk the ridges, as I have explained already; but anyone who
follows them in a car will have a most lovely journey as well.

End of Part One
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NOTES

1 W. Llanllieni
2 W. Henffordd
3 W. Dyffryn Arwy
4 W. Dyffryn Gwy
5 W. Bro Morgannwg
6 W. Y Fenni
7 W. Aberhonddu
8 W. Y Clas
9 E. Archenfield
10 E. Kentchurch
11 W. ‘hyd yn aber Taradr’
12 W. ‘am aber Taradr yn tremynnu’
13 W. Llugwy
14 W. Din Mawr = E. Great Fortress
15 W. Dyffryn Tefeidiad
16 W. Gweblau or Weblai
17 W. Clawdd Offa
18 FromW. Mochros = Pig Moor
19 W. Brodorddyn
20 W. Snotyl
21 W. Sianstwn
22 nobles = coins
23 W. ‘blaenidl o Weblau’
24 W. Dyffryn Colunwy
25 W. Ceintun
26 W. Cefn Hergest
27 W. Clud (pronounced Cleed)
28 W. Aberhonddu
29 E. Rhydspence
30 E. Between Wye and Severn
31 Possibly the mother of Hyfaidd Henllyn, who gave his name to the Welsh name of
Radnor (Maesyfed < Maes Hyfaidd)
32 W. Sir Faesyfed
33 W. Llanandras
34 Full Welsh name: Rhaeadr Gwy = Wye Falls
35 W. Y Clas-ar-Wy
36 W. Tefeidiad
37 W. Cwmwd Elfael Is Mynydd
38 W. Cwmwd Llanfair Llwyth Yfnwg
39 W. Pencraig
40 W. Cantref Maelienydd
41 The usual Radnorshire word for a gap in the hills.
42 W. Fforest Clud
43 W. Cwmwd Elfael Uwch Mynydd
44 W. Y Groes
45 W. Cwmwd Gwerthrynion
46 W. Sir Drefaldwyn
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47 W. Llanfair-ym-Muallt
48 E. the Ithon Valley
49 W. Llanfair Llwyth Yfnwg
50 W. Fychaniaid
51 A cywydd is a special type of strict-metre Welsh poem
52 E. Elen the Terrible
53 E. Sir Dafydd the One-eyed or Cross-eyed
54 or Watkin Vaughan
55 W. ‘maes o sabl a chwpl o arian a thri pen mab bychan a thair neidr am eu gyddfau’
56 W. Castell y Maen
57 W. Melin Hergest
58 W. Cwrt Hergest
59 W. Haclutiaid
60 W. Sgidmoriaid
61 W. Gwenhwyfar
62 W. ‘tai gwydr’
63 W. tai rhwym mewn tyrau meini
64 W. ‘ffrind i’r diawl’
65 W. Pwll Hergest
66 W. Basgrfiliaid
67 W. ‘prydydd Watcyn Fychan o Hergest’
68 houses built in a single night
69 W. Brulai
70 W. ‘prif ffeiriau’
71 W. Maesyfed
72 W. Pencraig
73 Note the repetition of the consonants g-l-d-n in the two halves of the line
74 W. Y Clas-ar-Wy > Y Clas
75 W. Cleirwy
76 W. Y Llannewydd, NOTYr Eglwys Newydd
77 E. Llanhaylow
78 W. Dyffryn Arwy
79 E. Black Hill
80 W. ‘Y Neuadd ar lan Arwy’
81 E. The Black Gate
82 E. Peat-dust Hill
83 W. ‘canu Dewi mawr a moli saint’
84 Gerald the Welshman, otherwise known as Giraldus Cambrensis
85 W’ ‘dywedai y rhai hynny nad oeddynt hwy yn pechu er ymdrybaeddu mewn medd-
dod a’r cyffelyb ffieidd-dra; mai yr hen ddyn oedd yn meddwi &c
86 W. Fforest Golwyn
87 W. Y Cantrefdy
88 W. Pont Ffranc
89 W. Y Domen Ddu
90 W. Y Rhos Fawr
91 E. Llandegley Rocks
92 W. Y Pedwar Maen
93 W. Cilpedeg
94 E. Gorse Mountain
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95 W. ‘Diffeithiawdd Maredudd ab Ywain Faeshyfaidd’
96 W. Tre’rdelyn
97 W. Lewisiaid
98 E. Eagle Hillock
99 Da iawn, Twm Gruffydd, Hen Golier, o’r Cwm
100 W. gwas g˘r bonheddig
101 E. The Dyke
102 W. Y Plas Mawr yn Nhre’rdelyn
103 E. James Vaughan
104 Gruffudd Hiraethog was one of the chief poets of the 16th century
105 W. ‘o fewn ei fro Gymro gwell’
106 W. ‘can talaith canto wylodd’
107 W. Cinrtwn
108 W. Einsiob
109 W. Llanfihangel Dyffryn Arwy
110 W. ‘pendevigion y kevais i ganthynt weled hen Regords a llyfrau’
111 W. Bwlen
112 W. Y Gelli Gandryll
113 W. YMynydd Du
114 W. Bannau Brycheiniog
115 E. Clyro Court
116 W. ‘pen Cleirwy, pinacl clerwyr’
117 W. Chwitnai
118 W. Pwll y Crythwr
119 W. Dyffryn Bachawy
120 E. Ifor’s Court
121 W. Urdd y Gwir Iforiaid
122 W. Castell Paen
123 W. Dyffryn Aur
124 W. Sain Ffagan
125 T.I. Ellis was the author of six of the Crwydro (Exploring) series of which this work
represented two volumes.
126 W. ‘nid ar redeg mae ’redig’
127 E. ox tax
128 W. ‘bendefig dros Warwig sêl’
129 W. ‘y Mastr Fychan glân i glêr’
130 W. Arthur gweilch o orthir Gwy
131 W. garw Maleiniog
132 E. Boughrood
133 E. Erwood
134 W. Y Capel Uchaf
135 W. ‘ar gafn gwyllt awch oer gefn Gwy’
136 W. ‘er mwyn merch’
137 W. ‘mewn cafn derw crin mewn cefn d˘r crych’
138 W. ‘Gwyn ei byd hi y fedwen yn Nyffryn Gwy’
139 W. ‘ffrwythau glyn ffrith gwyrdd Glan Gwy’
140 W. ‘merch deg ei gwedd’
141 W. ‘dyn hiraethlon’
142 W. Llwydiaid
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143 Brycheiniog – ancient princedom, consisting of present-day Breconshire without
Builth Hundred.
144 E. Kerry
145 W. Elfael Uwch Mynydd
146 E. Aberedw Bridge
147 E. Fishguard
148 W. ‘Craig Furuna deg yma teg ei mynydd’
149 W. ‘Y g˘r a’i dai uwch gwar dôl’
150 W. ‘a darestyngwyd Elfael yr eilwaith i’r Ffreinc’
151 W. Caerfyrddin
152 W. ‘a dirfawr lu gantaw o’i wflr ei hun ac o wflr arglwyddi eraill, a oeddynt gyfun ag
ef, i ymladd â Chstell Colwyn, a’i gymell i ymroddi. . A gwedi’i gael, ef a’i llosges’
153 W. ‘i’r galont Hu ar Golwyn’
154 E. Beaumaris
155 W. Cantref Buallt
156 W. Gwyniaid
157 W. ‘obry yn erbyn carreg fawr’
158 W. Y Bontnewydd-ar-Wy
159 W. ‘llawn o ddaioni a llawen ddynion’
160 E. ‘The Mansion that was disturbed by Something’
161 W. ‘Euthum,’ ebr Glasynys, ‘i’r gwesty er mwyn cael tamaid o fwyd a llymaid o
ddiod; ac os oedd modd, lety noson.’
162 E. ‘to collect’, ‘to shed’, ‘to pen’
163 W. Trefesgob
164 W. ‘g˘r bonheddig gynt o Lanandras’
165 W. ‘Ymgasglodd cannoedd o bobl o bell ac agos i weled y frwydr. Yr oedd pit wedi
ei wneud, a’r dorf o’i gwmpas – teflid halen ar hyd y pit fel eira, er torri y spells, meddai,
os digwyddai ceiliog fod dan y dylanwad hwnnw.’
166 E. Howey
167 North-east Wales, not the present-day county.
168 South Wales
169 W. ‘adref . . . i Drefonnen yn sir Faesyfed’
170 12.5p
171 50p
172 An ancient Welsh mythical hero.
173 E. Oswestry
174 E. Old Oswestry
175 Arthur’s court
176 E. Rock Bridge
177 E. Ithon commote
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INDEX

Personal names recorded in the oldWelsh fashion are indexed by Christian names; names
recorded in the English fashion are indexed by surnames. Definite articles (‘the’, ‘y’ and
‘yr’) are disregarded.All entries are in the order of the English alphabet, thus ‘Chwitnai’

Abel, John, 31, 43
Aberedw, SeeAberedwy
Aberedw Castle, See Castell Aberedwy
Aberedwy, 30, 139, 159, 160, 161, 162, 166,
169, 200

Aberedwy, traitors of, 160, 161
Abergavenny, 26
Aberhonddu, See Brecon
Aberteifi, sir, See Cardiganshire
Aberystwyth, 78, 83, 86
Aconbury Hill, 28
Aeroplane, early, 53, 54, 84
Afallennau, yr (in The Black Book of
Carmarthen), 128

Allt, yr, 53
Almeley, 32
Amwythig, sir, See Shropshire
Annwn, dogs of, 46
Antinomianism, 69, 70
Archaeologia Cambrensis, 126
Archenfield, See Erging.
Arms, a Book of, See Llyfr Arfau
Arrow, river, 44
Arrow, Vale of, 26, 32, 55, 101, 121
Arwy, See Arrow, river
Arwystl, area in Montgomeryshire, 177

Bachawy Valley,101, 114, 120,127, 128, 130,
131, 135, 137, 138, 141, 159, 199

Back Brook, 99
Baldwin, Archbishop, 82
Balloon from France, 84
Banbury, Battle of, 39, 40, 42
Banc Bwlch y Cefn, 194
Banc Carreg y Wiber, 189
Bangu (bell), 69
Banks, Dorothy, 38
Banks, R.W., 45, 126
Bannau Brycheiniog, See Brecon Beacons
Baptists, History of, See Hanes y Bedyddwyr
Barnsley, Mrs., 118
Baskerville, family, 45, 75, 116
Bayliss, Mary, 122
Beaumont, James, 73, 100
Beddoes, William, 102
Bedo Brwynllys, 44
Bedo Chwith,166
Bedo Coch, 177, 179, 180, 181, 183, 185

Beeching, Dr. 140, 161, 173
Begwns, 133, 135
Beili Bedw, 78
Beili Glas, 82
Bersiob, See Burlingjobb
Bethel, 119
Betws Diserth, 73, 170, 195
Bevan, William, 56, 133
Bilmor, Creigiau, See Stanner Rocks
Birmingham,140
Bishops Castle, 176
Black-and-white houses, 32, 38, 44, 81, 122
Black Book of Carmarthen, See Llyfr Du
Caerfyrddin

Black Dog of Hergest, 45
Black Mixen, 77
Black Mountains, 102, 115
Black Yat, 56
Blaencerdin, 121, 122
Blaen Roddro, 56
Bochrwyd,137, 142, 153, 154, 157
Bone-doctors, 123
Bontnewydd-ar-Wy, See Newbridge-on-Wye
Book of Arms, See Llyfr Arfau
Book of Llandaff, See Llyfr Llandaf
Boughrood, See Bochrwyd,
Boughrood Court, See Cwrt Bochrwyd
Boulogne, 97, 181, 183
Boundary, the, 28, 38, 73,99, 135, 141, 154,
190

Bracken, spreading in kitchen floor, 76
Bradnor, 33
Bradwyr Aberedwy SeeAberedwy, traitors of
Brecon, 26, 34, 35, 70, 99, 101,102, 119, 121,
140, 141, 153, 155, 159, 160, 170, 171, 200

Brecon Beacons, 102
Breconshire, 35, 101, 102, 119, 140, 141,
153, 155, 160, 169, 170, 171, 200

Bredwardine, 29, 30, 130, 157
Breos, William de, 128
Breughel, Pieter, the Elder, 117
Brilley, 46, 101, 102, 104, 122, 123, 154
Brodorddyn, See Bredwardine
Brulai, See Brilley
Brut y Tywysogion (Chronicle of the
Princes), 82, 128, 133, 166, 191

Brycheiniog, also See Breconshire, 46, 52,
58, 157, 158, 163, 199, 200
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Bryn Cleirwy, See Clyro Hill
Bryn Coch, 168, 195
Bryn Du, 55
Bryn Gilwern, 189, 191
Brwyn Gwyn, 56, 125
Bryngwyn, 113, 117, 120, 125, 126, 127
Bryn Llandeilo, See Llandeilo Hill
Bryn Llannewydd, See Newchurch Hill
Bryn y Maen, 67, 73, 77, 78
Bryn Melys, 73
Bryn Pencraig, See Old Radnor Hill
Bryn Pennardd, 163
Bryn Thomas, 194
Buallt, cantref, See Builth Hundred
Builth Hundred, 35, 171, 200
Builth Road, 173
Builth Town, 34, 35, 38, 71, 72, 141, 159,
160, 169

Burlingjobb, 100
Bwlen. See Boulogne
Bylchau, 195, 196
Bysnant, 72

Cabalfa, 115
‘Caban Twm Bach’, 140
Cae-bach chapel, 151, 187, 188
Caebanadl,79, 80
Cae Cewydd, 161
Caer Rain, 28
Caerwys eisteddfod, 176
Caety Treylo, 99
Cafn Twm Bach,115, 139, 140, 141, 159
Cambrian Quarterly, 130
Camden, William, 128
Caniadau, Sir John Morris-Jones, 173
Caniadau Seion, 187
Cantref Buallt, See Builth Hundred
Cantrefdy, See Hundred House
Capel Cae-bach, See Cae-bach Chapel
Capel y Drindod, See Trinity chapel
Carmarthen, Black Book of, See Llyfr Du
Caerfyrddin

Carnhuanawc, 156, 157, 170
Cardiganshire, 94
Cartright, Jeremiah, 102, 160
Castell Aberedwy, 170, 173
Castell Cefn-llys, 193
Castell Colwyn, 72, 166, 167, 169, 195
Castell Cymaron, 166
Castell Maen, See also Huntington, 44
Castell Maes-llwch, 155
Castell Paen, 127, 129, 199
Castle Farm, 127
Castrum Matildis, 128
Cefn Hergest, See Hergest Ridge
Cefn Hir, 49, 56, 99

Cefn-llys, 43, 136, 172, 176, 190, 191, 193
Cefn-y-blaen, 119, 120
Ceintun, See Kington
Celtic Researches, 169
Census, 1891, 94
Census 1951, 50, 162
Census, 1961, 50, 81, 94, 158, 189
Ceredigion, See Cardiganshire
Ceri, 157, 158
Cerrigydrudion, 29
Cewydd, Saint, 160,161, 176
Charles II, 99, 119, 121
Chronicle of the Princes, See Brut y
Tywysogion

Church Farm, 124
Cilpedeg, See Kilpeck
Cinrtwn, See Kinnerton
Clanvowe, family, 43, 44, 58
Clanvowe, Philip, 43
Clanvowe, Sir Thomas, 44
Clas Brook, 72
Clas-ar-Wy, See Glasbury
Clawdd Offa, See Offa’s Dyke
Clement, Mary, 157
Cleirwy, See Clyro
Clogau, 55, 56, 125
Clud, See also Radnor Forest, 82, 93, 130,
167, 197

Clun, 31, 34, 87, 118
Clyro, 52, 56, 94, 101, 115–19, 127, 131,
132, 133, 164, 158, 199

Clyro Court, 116, 199
Clyro Hill, 119
Cockburn, Sir W., 94
Cock-fighting, 170, 185
Coed y Garth, 136
Cole, E.J., 44, 122, 156
Colfa, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 72, 84, 125, 136, 162
Colfa Farm, 54
Colunwy, See Clun
Colva, See Colfa
Colwyn Castle, See Castell Colwyn
Combes, Charles, 84
Conan Doyle, Sir Arthur, 45
Corn dollies, 125
Court, Marches, SeeMarches Court
Court of Great Sessions, 29
Cowper, William, 172
Craig Furuna, See Cregrina
Craig Llandegle, 191, 194
Craig Pwll Du, 137, 138
Credenhill, 29
Cregrina, 146, 163, 166
Creigiau Bilmor, See Stanner Rocks
Creigiau Mawr, 77
Croesffordd, 119
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Cromwell, Oliver, 81, 82, 135
Cromwell, Thomas, 88
Crossfoot, 119
Cross Gates, 194
Crowther’s Pool, 120
Crug Erydd, See Crug Eryr
Crug Eryr, 50, 73, 74, 83, 87, 88, 95, 119
Crwys, 38
Cuckoo and the Nightingale, 44
‘CwmAran Castle’, See Castell Cymaron
Cwm-Bach Llechryd, 173, 175
Cwm-brith, 190
Cwm Cello, 136
Cwm Cilcenni, 134
‘Cwmdeuddwr’, See Cwmteuddwr
Cwm Elan, 140, 159
Cwm Gilwern, 77, 99, 189, 191
Cwm Glasnant, 125
Cwm-mawr, 195
Cwm Milw, 121
Cwmteuddwr, 37, 38, 77
Cwm y Gof, 189
Cwm yr Hen Llyn, 139
Cwrt Cleirwy, 116
Cwrt Evan Gwynne, 118
Cwrt Llechryd, 173
Cymaron Castle, See Castell Cymaron
Cynidr, son of Brychan,

Dafydd ap Hywel, 46, 88, 177
Dafydd ap Rhys ap Meurig, 88
Dafydd Epynt, 46, 88
Dafydd Fychan of Linwent, 42
Dafydd Gam, Sir, 39
Dafydd Goch of Buallt, 51
Dafydd Llwyd, 142
Dafydd Nanmor, 175
Dan-y-fron, 125
David, Saint, 54, 69, 162
Davies Edward, ‘Celtic Davies’, 169
Davies, Fred, 76
Davies, George, 79
Davies, John, 166
Davies, Richard, 54
Ddiserth, y See Diserth,
Dee, Dr. John, 93
Devil’s Garden, 100
Dewi, Also see David, Saint
Dinmore, 28
Diserth, 35, 73, 160,170, 175, 176, 186, 195
Dolau Hir, 99
Dolberthog, 186
Domen Ddu, See Black Mixen
Domesday Book, 100
Dorstone, 157
Downton Farm, 87

Downton House, 87
Drawen, 73
Drenewydd, y, See Newtown
Drovers, 104, 120, 138, 141
Drych yr Amseroedd, 69
Duff Gordon, family, 95
Dwnn, Lewis, 51, 75, 92, 97, 132
Dwnn, Stephen, 73
Dychmygion Dynion yn Addoliad Duw, 190
Dyffryn Arwy, SeeArrow, Vale of
Dyffryn Bachawy, See Bachawy Valley
Dyffryn Colunwy, See Clun Valley,
Dyffryn Edwy, See Edwy, Vale of
Dyffryn Gwy, SeeWye Valley
Dyffryn Tyfeidiad, See Teme Valley
Dyn hysbys (wizard), See Griffin, wizard
Dynion Bach Teg, See fairies

Edinburgh Review, 86
Edwy, river, 38, 72, 73, 139, 146, 159, 160,
164, 170, 189, 193, 195

Edwy, Vale of, 77, 135, 161, 162, 163, 166,
169, 173

Education Commision, 1847, 94
Einion ab Einion Clud, 82
Eisteddfod at Caerwys, See Caerwys
eisteddfod

Einion o’r Porth, 128
Einsiob, See Evenjobb
Elen Gethin of Maelienydd, 39, 42
Elfael, cantref, 30, 35, 55, 75, 79, 82, 92, 93,
104, 119, 129, 130, 134, 139, 154, 165, 167

Elfael is Mynydd, See Elfael, Lower
Elfael, Lower, 37, 38, 101, 128, 135, 139,
141, 159, 166

Elfael, Morgan, 74, 176, 177
Elfael, Upper, 38, 72, 139, 176
Elfael uwch Mynydd, See Elfael, Upper
Ellis, T.I., 123, 199
Elystan Glodrydd, 82, 88, 89, 91
Empton, 123
Epynt, 46, 77, 88, 115
Erging, 27
Erwyd, 139, 141
Esgair Nant Du, 77
Essay on the Picturesque, 29
Essex, Earl of, 51
Evans, Alfred, 125
Evans, Elwyn, 94
Evenjobb, 95, 97
Ewias, 26, 27, 28, 29

Fairies, 71, 126
Fairs, Huntington, See Huntington fairs
Fedw Lwyd, 133, 199
Fenni, SeeAbergavenny
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Ferndale, 161
Fforest Inn, 79
Field-names, 74
Fishery, 122
Fitz John, Payne, 128
Fitz Ranulph, Hugh, 166
Fletcher, H.L.V., 79
Football, 126, 195
Forest Inn, See Fforest Inn
Forestry Commission, 53, 82
Four Stones, 77, 95
Franksbridge, 73, 195
Frome, 28
Fuallt, 102, 121, 125
Fychan, William, 155, 156
Fychaniaid, See Vaughan, family
Fychaniaid Hergest, See Vaughans of
Hergest

Gaer, 123
Gallt Llandeilo (Graban), 139
Gazetteer of Welsh Place-names, 120, 126
Gelli Gandryll, See Hay-on-Wye
Gerald the Welshman, See Gerallt Gymro
Gerallt Gymro, 69, 82, 98, 128, 137
Gilfach-yr-Heol, 122, 124
Gilwern Brook, 77, 99, 189, 191
Gilwern Hill, See Bryn Gilwern
Giraldus Cambrensis, See Gerallt Gymro
Gladestry, 37, 38, 48–9, 50–2, 56, 57, 99,
101, 129

Glaneon, 73
Glan Gwy, 74, 132, 154, 200
Glasbury, 26, 37, 52, 101, 133–4, 141, 155,
157–8

Glascwm, See Glasgwm
Glascwm Court, 72
Glasgwm, 55, 56, 69, 71–3, 84, 125, 135, 195
Glasgwmig, 72
Glasnant Isaf, 125
Glasynys, 175, 200
Glyn Edwy, See Edwy, valle
Glyn Ieithon, 38
Glyn Olchon, See Olchon Valley
Gododdin and the Odes of the Months, 130,
131

Gore chapel, 100
Grammar of the Welsh Language in Welsh
and English, 130, 131

‘Grapple Dee ’, 137, 138, 139, 153
Great House, 49, 122
Great Rhos, 77
Great Sessions, Court of, See Court of Great
Sessions

Greensleeves, 31
Greilas, 79

Griffin, wizard, 57
Griffith, Alexander, 155
Griffith, Jeremiah, 43
Griffiths, Rev. Elwyn, 82
Griffiths, Rev. R.,122
Groes, y, See Cross Gates
Gruffudd Hiraethog, 90, 93, 199
Guinevere, See Gwenhwyfar
Guto ap Siancyn, 134
Gwaeddel, 52, 99
Gwaithla, 52
Gwallter ab Einion Clud, 130, 167
Gwatgyn ap Siôn ap Lewys, 74
Gwaun Ceste, 58, 77
Gweblai, SeeWeobley
Gweillwr, 52, 99
Gwenhwyfar, 198
Gwent, Men of, See Gwentwyson
Gwentwyson, 156
Gwenwynwyn, 128
Gwernddyfnant, 52
Gwernfydden, 118
Gwernyfed Hall, 52
Gwerthrynion, 38, 77, 176
Gwithel, 99
Gwormwy, 28
Gwy, river, SeeWye, river
Gwyliedydd, 86
Gwyn, family, 118
Gwynfardd Brycheiniog, 58, 163

Haclitiaid, See Hakluyt, family
Haines Mill, 80
Hakluyt, family, 43
Hall on the bank of the Arrow, 56
Hanes y Bedyddwyr, 29, 52, 71, 95, 175
Hanter, 99
Harley, Robert, 93
Harold, King, 94
Harpton Court, 83, 88, 91, 93, 94, 95, 97, 177
Harris, Howell, 50, 52, 56, 73, 79, 100,
118–9, 131, 133, 138–9, 161, 172, 186,
190, 195

Harvest mares, 125
Harvey, Christopher, 43
Hawkins, Sir John, 43
Hawy, 35, 176, 186, 195, 199
Hay-on-Wye, 99, 115, 158
Hendre Einion, 169
Hendwal, 95
Henffordd, See Hereford
Henri ab Ieuan Fychan, 168
Henry I, 137
Henry III, 130
Henllyn, 95, 137, 197
Henllyn, See Hindwell
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Hereford, 25–8, 30, 42, 47, 79, 118, 127,
130, 163

Hereford, diocese, 87,
Herefordshire, 34, 102, 157, 172
Hergest Court, 43, 101
Hergest, Red Book of, See Llyfr Coch Hergest
Hergest Ridge, 33, 48, 49, 99
Herbert, George, 43
Herbert, William, Earl of Pembroke, 39
Hindwell, 95
History of Great Britain . . . ’till the Death of
Cadwalader, 75

Hoare, Richard Colte, 98
Holl, 95
Hooch, Pieter de, 117
Horn Gelt, 129
Howarth, family, 156
Howse, W.H., 96
Huett, Thomas,176
Hughes, Rev. John, 155
Hughes, Jonathan, 157
Hundred House, 72, 194, 195
Hungry Green, 72, 166
Huntington, 34, 43, 46, 47, 57, 101
Hutchinson, Miss, 96
Hutchinson, Thomas, 52, 95
Huw ap Dafydd ap Lewys, 88, 89, 92, 177
Huw, Iolo, Sir, 168
Hyfaidd Henllyn, 95, 197
Hywel ap Dafydd ab Ieuan ap Rhys, 142,
180

Hywel ap Maredudd of Maelienydd, 82
Hywel ap Syr Mathew, 39, 50, 177
Hywel fain of Maelienydd, 56, 188
Hywel Swrdwal, 130, 173

Ieithon, river, 38, 159, 176, 189–91, 193–5
Ieuan ap Philip, 191
Ieuan Coch ap Cadwgan, 166
Ieuan Deulwyn, 167
Ieuan Gwyn, 118
Ifor, descendants of, 74, 126, 199
Ifor Hael, 167
Iforiaid, See Ifor, descendants of
Iforiaid, Urdd y Gwir, See Ivorites, True
Order of

Imaginations of Men in the Worship of God,
See Dychmygion Dynion yn Addoliad
Duw

Ingram, James, 190
Iolo Morganwg, 168, 169
Ireland, Innis, 87, 94
Ithon Commote, See Swydd Ieithon
Ithon, river, See Ieithon, river
Ithon Valley, See Glyn Ieithon
Ivorites, The Order of the True, 120

Jennings, 41, 42
John, King, 82, 120
Jones, David, Trefonnen, 187
Jones, Hugh, Llangwm, 84
Jones, J.R. (Kilsby), 187
Jones, James, Pen-blaen, 162
Jones, John, Gellilyfdy, 76, 129
Jones, Mary, 56
Jones, Owen, 131
Jones, Robert, Rhoslan, 69
Jones, Thomas, Crucadarn, 131
Jones, Thomas, Pencerrig, 171, 172, 186–8,
191

Jones, Thomas, Trefonnen, 172

Kerry, See Ceri
Kilkenny, See Cwm Cilcenni
Kilpeck, 80
‘Kilsby’, See Jones, J.R. (Kilsby), 187
Kington, 34, 37, 39, 45, 49, 53, 57, 72, 99,
126, 127, 187

Kinnerton, 95
Knighton, 34, 35

Leather, Ella Mary, 31
Leland, John, 99
Leominster, 26, 28, 29, 35, 86
Lewis, Christotius, 52
Lewis, family, Harpton, 83, 94, 97
Lewis, Sir George Cornewall, 86
Lewis, Ieuan, 49, 50, 52
Lewis, Marged, 118
Lewis, Thomas, Harpton, 83, 94
Lewis, Thomas, the Yat, 71
Lewis, Sir Thomas Frankland, 94
Lewys ap Gwatcyn, 74, 130
Lewys Glyn Cothi, 30, 39, 41, 45, 48, 54, 88,
130 163, 168, 191

Lewys, Gruffudd, 97
Lewys Môn, 97
Lewys Morgannwg, 90, 93, 197
Lhuyd, Edward, See Llwyd, Edward
Lhuyd, Humphrey, See Llwyd, Humphrey
Liber Landavensis, See Llyfr Llandaf
Little Mountain, 31, 57, 121
Llam y Cariadon, 189
Llanandras, See Presteigne
Llanbadarn Fawr, 176, 194
Llanbadarn Fynydd, 158,
Llanbadarn y Garreg,161, 162, 176
Llanbedr Castell Paen, 127, 129, 199
Llanbedr Painscastle, See Llanbedr Castell
Paen

Llanbychlyn, 137
Llandaff, Book of, See Llyfr Llandaf
Llanddewi Fach, 135-6
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Llanddewi Ystradenni, 19, 38, 42
Llandegle, 38, 73, 77, 191, 194, 199
Llandegle Rocks, See Rhos Llandegle
Llandeilo Graban, 101, 115, 127, 138, 139
Llandeilo Hill, 135, 139, 161
Llandrindod, 34, 35, 38, 170, 171, 172, 176,
186–95

Llanelwedd, 38, 51, 159,160, 170–2, 185, 194
Llanelwedd Hall, 170–1
Llanfaredd, 141, 159, 169–70
Llanfair Llwyth Yfnwg, See Gladestry
Llanfair Waterdine, 177
Llanfair-ym-Muallt, See Builth Town
Llanfihangel y Bryn Gwyn, 125
Llanfihangel Brynpabuan, 176
Llanfihangel Dyffryn Arwy, See
Michaelchurch

Llanfihangel Helygain, 176
Llan-gain, 27–8
Llangollen, 57, 157
Llangunllo, See Llangynllo
Llangurig, 38
Llangynllo, 30
Llanllieni, See Leominster, 29
Llannewydd, See Newchurch
Llanolau, 120
Llansanffraid-yn-Elfael, 166–9, 195
Llanshiver, See Llys Ifor.
Llansteffan, 46, 82, 137, 141–2, 153
Llanstephan House, 142
Llanwenny, See Llynwene
Llanwrthwl, 170
Llawdden, 41–2
Llechryd, 148, 173–5
Llechryd Court, See Cwrt Llechryd
Lleucu, daughter of Ieuan Coch, 166
For Llewellyn read Llywelyn,
Llidiard Du, 56
Llinwent, 42
Llowes, 116-7, 131–4
Lloyd, Alfred, T., 170, 195
Lloyd, Charles, 134, 155
Lloyd, Rev. David, 190
Lloyd, family, Maes-llwch, Lloyd, Sir J.E.,
155

Lloyd, R.T., 130
Lloyd, Tomas, 123
Llugwy, river, See Lugg, river
Llwyd, Edward, 77
Llwyn Hoeddlyw, 54
Llwyn Siôn Dorddu, 54
Llyfr Arfau, 177
Llyfr Du Caerfyrddin, 28, 128
Llyfr Llandaf, 28
Llyfr Plygain, 47
Llyn Heilyn, 76–9

Llynwene, 66, 73–7, 88, 93, 95
Llysdinam, 175
Llys Ifor, 120
Llywarch, 73, 156
Llywarch Hen, 28
Llywel, 46
Llywelyn ap Gruffudd, 43, 82, 191
Llywelyn ap Morgan, 188
Llywelyn Crug Eryr, 50, 73–4, 83, 87–8, 95,
119, 134

Llywelyn Fawr, 82
Llywelyn the Great, See Llywelyn Fawr
Lywelyn’s Cave, 161
Locke (fiddler), 31
Lovers’ Leap, See Llam y Cariadon
Lugar, Robert, 156
Lugg, river, 28, 99
Lyonshall, 32

Machawy, 120, 128, 130
Madog Goch, 160
Maelienydd, 30, 37–9, 40–2, 56, 74, 75, 77,
82, 90–1, 176, 188, 191, 193, 197

Maes-llwch, 134–5, 155–8
Maesmynys,169
Maesyfed, See New Radnor
Maesyronnen, 134, 155
Maleiniog, 134
Malkin, Benjamin, 78, 94, 137–8, 159, 171
Malvern, 120
Marches Court, 73
Maredudd ap Dafydd ap Howel
Maredudd ab Owain, 82
Maredudd Fychan of Maelienydd, 41
Marged, daughter of Siôn ab Ieuan, 118
Marsden, Rev. Benjamin, 71
Meilyg, 134
Meirionnydd, 77
Melan, 75, 80
Melin Trelowgoed, 194
Melwas, 45
Memorials of the Civil War, 121
Men of Gwent, See Gwentwyson
ForMerioneth readMeirionnydd
Merthyr Tudful, 26
Meurig, Sir Geli, 49, 51
Mil, John, 97
Milford, Lord, 142
Miller of Rhos-goch, the, See Rhos-goch,
miller

Mirror of the Times, See Drych yr
Amseroedd

Mochros, 197
Monnington, 29, 35
Montgomeryshire, 38, 158
Morgan Elfael, 74, 176–7, 188
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Morris, Mr., 57, 81, 94
Morris, Lewis, of Anglesey, 36, 94, 186
Mortimer, 82
Mortimer, Roger, 191
Moss, Fletcher, 104
Mountain, ploughing, 79, 123–5, 129–30,
170, 172, 189

Mynd a Dod, 38
Mynydd Bach, See Little Mountain
Mynydd Brulai, See Brilley Mountain
Mynydd Epynt, See Epynt
Mynydd yr Eithin, 82
Mynydd yr Heol, 191, 194
Mythology and Rites of the British Druids,
169

Names for swords, 44
Nant y Bela, 47
Nant Gilwern, See Gilwern Brook
Nant Gwaeddel, 52, 99
Nantmel, 38, 170
Nash, Isaac, 57
Neuadd ar lan Arwy, See Hall on the bank of
the Arrow

Newbridge-on-Wye, 175–6
Newchurch, 101, 121, 125, 127, 135
New Radnor, 36, 50, 52, 72, 79, 81, 83,
86–7, 92–4, 99

Newtown, 25
Niblett, James, 83

Observer (Welsh), See Gwyliedydd
Oernant, 57
Offa’s Dyke, 25, 29, 30, 94, 197
Ogof Llywelyn, See Llywelyn’s Cave
Olchon Valley, 27
Oldcastle, Sir John, 32
Old Radnor, 37, 50, 52, 73, 87, 93, 94, 96,
98, 121, 170

Old Radnor church organ, 107
Old Radnor Hill, 100
Owain ab Ifor ap Rhys, 142
Owain Glynd˘r, 28, 30, 81–2
For Owen read Owain
Ox-tax, 129

Painscastle, See Castell Paen
Pandy, 26
Parochialia, 80
Parry, Richard, 39
Passey, John, 187
Pedwar Maen, See Four Stones
Pen-blaen, 162
Pen-y-bont, 194
Pen-y-cae, 119
Pencerrig, 43, 171–2, 187

Pencraig, See Old Radnor
Penfaen, 48
Pen-faen, 121
Penisa’r-plwyf, 138
Pennar Mount, 163
Penrhos, 32
Pentre, 127
Pen-twyn, 53
Philib Goch, 177
Philip Dorddu, 88
Philip Llwyd, 134
Phillips, Edward, 169
Pistyll, 154–5
Plas Mawr yn Nhre’rdelyn, 88
Ploughing Competition, 123–4, 170
Plygain, 47, 71
Pont Ffranc, See Franksbridge
Pont-y-graig, 194
Pontrilas, 27
Porth, 81, 84, 128
Powell, Anthony, 134
Powell, Vavasor, 155
Powys (province), 92, 115, 128, 157, 186
Powys, Vale of, 157
Practice of Godliness, See Ymarfer o
Dduwioldeb.

Presteigne, 34, 37, 78, 87, 92, 94, 99, 177
Price, Dilwyn, 78
Price, Rev. John, 136, 139
Price, Robert, 29,
Price Rev. Thomas, See Carnhuanawc
Price, Uvedale, 29
Prichard, Roger, 32
Primer, See Llyfr Plygain.
Pritchard, Arthur, 121
Pritchard, Vicar, 71
Probert, William, 126, 130
Prys, Sir John, 181
Pughe, Dr. Willian Owen, 131
Pwll y Crythwr, See Crowther’s Pool

Radnor Forest, 33, 38, 77
Radnorshire Society, Transactions, 79, 141
Red Book of Hergest, See Llyfr Coch Hergest
Redborough, 122
Renaldi, Francesco, 172
Rennell, Lord, 99
Repertorie of Records, 176
Rhad Ras, 187
Rhaeadr, 25, 35, 37-8, 79, 163, 173, 187, 197
Rhayader, See Rhaeadr
Rhewl, 194
Rhiw Fwnws, 57–8
Rhiwiau, 77
Rhiwlen, 135, 137, 162, 164, 176
Rhos Fawr, See Great Rhos.
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Rhos-goch, miller, 118, 120, 123, 126–7
Rhos-goch, 118, 120, 123, 126–7
Rhosier ab Owain, 192, 193
Rhos Llandegle, 77
Rhulen, See Rhiwlen
Rhwng Gwy a Hafren, 35, 46, 138, 171
Rhyd Helyg, 115
Rhydlydan, 131, 135, 192
Rhyd-sbens, 35, 104, 115, 120
Rhys ap Gruffudd, 82
Romilly, Sir Samuel, 47
Rowland, Daniel, 50, 169
Royal George, 172
Royal Welsh Show, 170

Sarnesfield, 31
Saxton, Christopher, 99
Scott, Sir Walter, 128
Scudamore, family, 27, 43
Senior, Nassau William, 94
Seren Gomer, 175
Sgidmoriaid, See Scudamore, family
Sgrîn, 138–9, 141
Sheen, family, 69–71
Sheep-dog trials, 175, 195
Shenston, 31
Shropshire, 34–5, 87, 176
Siams Fychan, 90
Siancyn ap Dafydd, 52
Sianstwn, See Shenston
Siddons, Sarah, 188
Siôn ap Phelpod, 103–4
Siôn ap Rhys, 48
Skeat, W.W., 44
Smatcher, 82
Snodhill, 29
Snotyl, See Snodhill
Songs of Zion, See Caniadau Seion
Southall, J.E., 157
Speed, John, 81
Stanner Rocks, 100
Stapleton, 34
Steen, Jan, 117
Stepltwn, See Stapleton
Strena Vavasoriensis, 155
Summergil, 80, 88
Swydd Ieithon, 194

Taradr, stream, 28, 197
Tegau Eurfron, 35
Teme Valley, 29, 20, 35, 39, 50, 158
Thomas, David, 171
Thomas, John, Rhaeadr Gwy, 95, 187
Thomas, Joshua, 29, 52
Thomas, Llywelyn Evan, 172
Thomas, Onfel, 174

Three Cocks, SeeAberllynfi
Three Wells, 57
Tomas ap Phelpod, 102–4
Tomas ap Rhoser, 60
Traherne, Thomas, 29
Tram Inn, 28
Travely, 134
Trefesgob, See Bishops Catle
Trefonnen, 172, 186–8, 191
Tref-y-clawdd, See Knighton
Trelowgoed Mill, SeeMelin Trelowgoed
Tre’rdelyn, See Harpton
Trewaelod, 131
Tre-wern, 52, 73, 99
Trinity chapel, Llandrindod, 187
Tudur Aled, 154
Twm Bach, 115, 139, 140–1, 159
Twmlyn ap Tomas, 87
Tyfeidiad, See Teme, river
Tfl’n-y-coed, 195
Tfl’n-y-cwm, 121
Tfl’n-y-llidiart, 169
Tfl-nesaf, 119–20

Underworld, the, See Annwn, dogs of
United Christian Jewish Church of Bristol,
49–50

Upper Neuadd, 131, 164, 193, 198
Upperton, 29
Urdd y Gwir Iforiaid, See Ivorites, True
Order of

Valley on the March, 99
Vaughan chapel, the, Kington, 39
Vaughan, Charles, 43
Vaughan, Emmeline, 122
Vaughan, family, 39, 116, 155
Vaughans of Hergest, 89
Vaughan, Margaret, 43
Vaughan, Rowland, 163
Vaughan Williams, Rev, E.A,W., 80

Walbi, Maud, 129039, 134
Walking, 34, 52, 57, 70, 79, 80, 115, 117,
119, 165

Walton, 52, 95, 100
Walton, Izaak, 43
Warwick, Earl of, 130, 167
Watcyn Fychan, 39, 130
Watkins, Walter, 70
Watts, James, 104
Waun Ddu, 194
Webb, John, 121
Weblai, SeeWeobley
Welsh language, 34, 59, 73, 94–5, 103, 120,
122, 126
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Welsh language of Herefordshire, 27, 34–5,
43, 87, 122

Welsh-speaker, last in Glasgwm, 71, 157,
167

Weobley, 29–31, 49, 164
Weobley beer, 49
Wern-y-pentre, 119
Wernog, 127
Wernol, 48
Wesley, brothers, 73
Wesley, John, 169
Westbrook, 35
Weythel, 52, 99
Whimble, 82
Whitfield, George, 73, 118
Whitney, Elinor, 155
Whitney, 118, 155
Whitney, Robert, 44, 140
Wilkins, Walter, 156
Wiliam Dyfi, 116
Wiliam Fychan ap Watcyn ap Wiliam, 155–6
William ap Hywel ap Meurig, 43
Williams, David, 187
Williams, David, Troedrhiwdalar, 185–6
Williams, Evan, 174
Williams, family of the Sgrîn, 138–9, 141
Williams, Griffith John, 123
Williams, Sir Ifor, 28

Williams, Jonathan, 72, 155, 163
Williams, Roger, 71, 170, 195
Williams, Stephen, 163
Williams, Sir T. Marchant, 174
Williams, William, Archdruid, See Crwys
Williams, William, Pantycelyn, 174, 186–7,
190

Wilson, Corbett, 53, 84
Wilson, Richard, 172
Winton, Gerald de, 157
Winton, Walter de, 135
Wolf, last in Radnorshire, 163
Wordsworth, Dorothy, 52, 95
Wordsworth, William, 95–6
Worm Brook, 28
‘Wosencraft, Brother’, 195
Wye, river, 25, 27, 29, 138, 169
Wye Valley, 26, 29, 30, 35, 56, 75, 101–2,
115, 119, 135, 137–9, 141, 157, 159, 172,
176

Wynne, Sir W.W., 131

Yazor, 29, 157
Yfnwg, 48–9, 51
Ymarfer o Dduwioldeb, 163

Zion, Songs of, See Caniadau Seion, 187
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